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COLON

AND BABlablaBgg
Overcome by Smoke in Attempting Es

cape From-. Farmhouse in 
Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—(Special)—The in
habitants of the towns of Letellier and 
St. Joseph were shock» 
a frightful fatality wh 
this morning, when the dead, scorched 
bodies of Mrs. Joseph Jnbenville and her 
two children, aged 2 and 4 respectively, 
were discovered in their burning home.
How the fatâl fire originated conld not 
be learned. The home of the Juben- 
ville family was situated about half 
way between Letellier and St. Joseph, 
and about 2 miles from each place. Par
ticulars so far received are meagre, but 
it is believed that Joseph Jubenville was 

......... _ ...... . out working the harvest field when the
LmZHugS^n the morning Pa- Abuses Colonist for Interview

pers comment upon the senousness of the time to escape. All three were found Mow Fllllv FstahlUheH 
situation as revealed at Birmingham by dead at about 7 a. m. now ruiiy csiaDllsnea
Mr. Chamberlain, who being called upon ------ by Affidavit.
for a speech upon the subject, on the V NORTHERN ^OIYIC WRECK.
casion throwing open his gardens to a Broken Axle Ditches Express Ten Miles 
Liberal-Unionist party, said: Out of Winnipeg — Express

“The situation is too fraught with Messenger Killed.
danger, is too strained, for indefinite —:
postponement. The knot must be loosen- Winnipeg, Aug. 29, (Special) The
ed, to use Mr. Balfour’s words, or else Northern Pacific express from St. Paul
we shall have to find other ways of un- was wrecked this afternoon ten miles
tying it If we are forced to do that from thc city by tbe 011 the retriS- tying it. II we are rorcea to ao that, erator car breaking qeorge Johnston,
then I would repeat now words used by Northern Pacific express messenger, was 
Salisbury in the House of Lords. I say killed by jumping from the car. Two 
that if forced to make further prépara- members of the Vanity Fair Company 
lions, if this delay continues much, we were the only others injured, 
shall not hold ourselves limited by what 
we have already offered, but having tak
en this matter in hand we will not let 
go until we have secured conditions 
which, once for all, will establish us as 
the paramount power in South Africa, 
and secure for our subjects there the 
equal rights uud privileges promised by 
President Kruger when the Transvul's 
independeuce was granted.”

The Times says: “Such a delicate sit
uation should not be protracted. We be
lieve that within the last few days the 
final arrangements of the general direc
tion of the expedition which will be 
necessary in the event of a rupture have 
been completed at thé war office. It is 
scarcely necessary to point out the ex
treme danger of allowing entrance into 
South Africa of arms which would be 
likely to fall into the hands of the black 
population, who exceed the whites four 
to one.”

Johannesburg, Aug. 28.—The Uitland- 
ers council held a long meeting to-day to 
discuss the acute business distress that 
has followed the prolonged political cri
sis. It was decided to bring the situ
ation to the notice of the Imperial gov
ernment.

Capetown, Aug. 28.—According to re
ports from Johannesburg, the burghers 
are everywhere exchanging Martinis (for 
Mausers. A heavy load at amiqumtiou 
including 300 Mausers, arrived at Jo
hn ncsburg on Friday from Utrecht, the 
Netherlands.
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usru* r- x xyfantastic It had complete, y bewildered Mm 

and merely left a blunted Impression on 
Ma memory. The prisoner Is now accus
tomed to his surroundings and haa appar
ently recovered Me self-confidence, a» he 
speaks readily and clearly and follows the 
witnesses closely, taking notes of the vari
ous points In their depositions.

Major Lauth first confronted Colonel 
Cordier, and tried to score against him by 
pointing out that Cordier was Incorrect in 
saying there were no antl-Semltea on the 
general staff, since Cordier himself was 
one. The Colonel retorted, turning the 
tables on the Major, as raising his hand 
he cried:

“Quite true; I was an anti-Semite, bnt 
I never bore false witness against the Jew. 
I a in" an honest man.”

Col. Cordier then administered 
deserved snub to Major Lauth with

ES BURNED.War Note By
Chamberlain.

MOTHER Macphérson
Rattled

étant, I had an interview with Robert 
Maepherson, one of the members of the 
provincial parliament, at the city of Van
couver, in reference to the local political 
situation.

“ 3. That I forwarded the result of 
said interview to Victoria, and it ap
peared in the Colonist of the 27th in
stant.

“4. That said interview as reported 
by me is correct, and as nearly in the 
language of the said Robert Maepherson 
ae I could get it.

“ 5. That some few minor details of the 
conversation with Mr. Maepherson were 
not published, as they were not consid
ered as of any bearing on the subject- 
matter, but the report of the main 
versation, particularly that in reference 
to Mr. Cotton’s chanties for re-election 
in the city of Vancouver, are just as 
they were stated to me.

“ And I make this declaration con- . 
seientiously believing it to be true and! 
having the same force and effect as if 
made under oath and by virtue of the 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893.

(Signed) “ A. E. GOODMAN.”
“ Declared before me at the city of 

Vancouver, in the province of British 
Columbia, this 28th day of August, 1899 
—J. J. Banfield, Notary Public.”

New Ten 
For Dreyius.

Crushed Under 
Tons of Steel

O",
»

Every Detail Arranged of Move 
to Be Made Upon the 

Transvaal.

by the news of 
occurred early Arches of Coliseum Building In 

Chicago Collapse With Ter. 
rlble Result.

Signs His Name to Statement 
Which Digs Grave for 

Government.

Court Martial Trial May Be 
interrupted and Commenc

ed Anew.
*Cape Colony. Still Permits 

Transit of Arms for the 
Queen’s Energies.

Six Lives Instantly Crushed 
Out and Many Work- 

men Mangled.
Sets His Support Against Hel- 

gesen’s by Demanding Re
tention of Labor Laws.

Suggested Arrest of General 
Merder Would Have This 

Paralysing Effect.

con-
a well

_ ., , - reference to the work of the Intelligence depart
ment, since he (Cordier, replaced Got Sand-

the witness concluded, “wait -merely my 
assistant; my assistant, mark you." Major 
Lauth did not enjoy this little scene at all.

Gen. Roget next confronted Cordier. The 
General assumed the same supercilious air 
which characterized him when he appeared 

a witness at the bar, strutting about 
the stage In disdainful attitudes. His evi
dence, however, was not very striking; nor 
was that of Col. Fleurfor or the Archvlst 
Grlbelln, who also contested 
points of Cordler’s deposition.

Finally Gen. Mercler evidently to de
monstrate the baselessness of the stories 
of his Intention to fly and to show his deter
mination to fight to the last, confronted 
Cordier. The General's remarks

4

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Aug. J8.—Twelve steef aF28-

es, each weighing 33 tons, which 
to have supported the superstructure of 
the Coliseum buildipg in course of 
lion on Wabash avenue,’ between Fif
teenth and Sixteenth streets, fell to the 
ground late this afternoon. It is known 
that six lives were crushed out. The 
bodies of three are supposed to be 
der the wreckage. Seven are in the hos
pital, from injuries received in the acci
dent. and ot these two will snrely die, 
one may possibly recover, and the rest
are for the greater part seriously in
jured.

All of the twelve arches were standing, 
the twelfth and last having been complet
ed to-day. The contractors, the Pitts
burg Bridge Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
were to turn over the work to-night, and 
the agents of the bridge company were 
accounting their work as complete, when 
suddenly and without the slightest warn
ing the arch just put in. place suddenly 
fell over against the one next to it. The 
weight was too great for the next arch, 
which gave way, crashing against the 
third, and then one by one the great 
steel spans fell over to the south in 
cisely the same 
cards would fall.

Nearly all of the men who were kill- 
ed were at work on the top of the arches 
40 feet above the ground. Some ot them 
made futile attempts to slide down the 
sides of the arches, but before they 
could save themselves were hurled to the 
ground. Most of them were killed out- 
nght by the awful nature of their injur
ies. The skulls of the unfortunates were 
crushed into shapeless masses, their 
limbs were cut off as if by a monster 
knife, and they were mangled beyond 
recognition.

The immense structure began falling 
slowly, each arch being sustained by the 
cross-beams supporting the entire strnc- 
tnre. As the mass gained impetus, bars 
of iron many inches thick snapped with 
f=ltUd rcS°rt Md the great mass moved 

a°d faster in its descent With a 
crash that was heard blocks distant the 

thC ™11S
tht Jcro7rd gathered around
Define £ despite the efforts of the
police who were close at hand, thev 
swarmed over the mass of wreckage 
making desperate but ill-directed efforts

dr?g., 0US the dead and to save the WOTinded. It was only with the greatest 
difficulty that the police were finally able 
to drive back the crowd and give the 
foremen and uninjured 
chance to rescure the injured.
• 1“at ™ore were not killed and injnred 
is almost a miracle. Fully fifrt
were at work in the y
arches as they fell.

Another Day Favors Prisoner 
and Adds to -Confusion 

of General. Staff.
were

erec-

as From Our Own Correspondent.By Associated Press.
Rennes, Aug. 29.—Neither side 

pleased with the outcome of to-day’s 
proceedings before the court-martial. 
The Dreyfusards expected that Col. 
Cordier, who was deputy chief of the in
telligence department under the late 
Lieut.-Col. Henry, would testify that the 
bordereau was received directly by the 
late Col. Sandhcrr. Had this expecta
tion been realized, the testimony would 
have been a strong point in favor of the 
accused, because it would have been a 
reply to the anti-Dreyfusards who have 
all along contended that Henry received 
the bordereau and forwarded it to Sand- 
herr, a thing he would not have done 
had the bordereau been, as the Dreyfus
ards assert, written by his accomplice, 
Esterhazy, for in that event he would 
have recognized the writing when he 
received the bordereau from the German 
embassy and would have suppressed it 
instead ot-forwarding it to Sandherr. 
Col. Cordier, however, testified to-day 
that he was absent from the intelligence 
bureau when the bordereau arrived, but 
that he believed it was received by 
Henry. Naturally this statement elated 
the anti-Dreyfusards, but the Dreyfus
ards had good reason to congratulate 
themselves upon the remainder of Cor- 
dier’s testimony, as it was wholly in 
favor of Dreyfus. On the other hand, 
the demand of members of the générai 
staff for an opportunity to confront Col. 
Cordier was a good piece of tactics from 
the point of view of the anti-Dreyfus
ards, because all the points they contest
ed were not of the first importance, yet 
their very appearance on the stage and 
their contradictions of some of Cordier s 
statements left a disagreeable impres- 
sion. . ...

The appearance ot Gen. Mercier to 
question CoL Cordier came as a sutpri.-e 
to many ot the audience, who had su im
posed that after last Saturday’s scene, 
when* Mercier was confronted witu 
Capt. Freystaetter, he would remain 
quiet, but Mercier is game to the death. 
His action to-day is interpreted as in
tended to show that he is not going to 
throw up the spenge. 
played in 1894 lays him open to arrest, 
and this is a constant topic of discussion 
in the cafes and at other meeting places 
ill Rennes.

There appears to be an excellent reas
on why the government should not take 
any such step until the trial is over. 
Colonel Jouauste, (president of the court 
martial, could adjourn the trial indefinite
ly if Mercier, who is an important wit
ness, were arrested. If the trial were ad
journed for more than 48 hours it would 
lapse, and the proceedings would have 
to be gone over again from the begin
ning.

To-day the attendance was the largest 
since the opening of the trial. Every
body was on the qui vive to hear the 
testimony of M. De Freycinet, the for
mer premier and minister of foreign af
fairs. This adroit politician sat upon 
the fence as jivell as he could. His ex
pression of a fear that the Dreyfus agi
tation would injure the discipline of the 
array greatly annoyed thc Dreyfusards, 
as calculated to influence the judges 
against the accused. But he followed it 
with a eulogy of the pioneer of the Drey
fus campaign, Scheurer Kestner, former 
vice-president of the Senate, whose char
acter, he said, he held in the highest es
teem.

Maitre Labori secured another con
cession favorable to Dreyfus by getting 
M. De Freycinet to admit that he could 
not recall a single fact going to prove 
that money had been sent into France 
from abroad to promote a campaign in 
favor of Dreyfus. The general feeling 
is. however, that his appearance on the 
witness stand has not materially helped 
the case of the accused.

ltennes, Aug. 29.—Col. Cordier, deputy 
rhief ot the Intelligence department under 
the late Lient.-Col. Henry, deposed strong
ly In favor of Dreyfus, and was most amus
ing in delivering., testimony, keeping the 
court and even the Judges roaring with 
laughter by Ms comical manner and wit
ticisms. He Is a short, stout man, with a 
jolly face and very red nose. The Colonel 
declared his belief In the guilt of Dreyfus 
was first shaken when the date of (he 
bordereau was given as May, and later the 
witness declared stoutly he was now con
vinced Dreyfus was Innocent. Col. Cordier 
then spoke strongly for Col. Picquart as 
a conscientious soldier and an honorable

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—The Maepher
son interview which appeared in the 
Colonist of the 27th instant caused much 
comment 4 Vancouver.

was
MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

Lord Wolseley Honorary Colonel of 
Canadian Regular Infantry— Col.

Domville Retires.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—The militia general 
orders to-day contain the following:

Field Marshal the 1 Right Hon. 
Viscount Wolseley, commander-in-chief 
of the British army, is appointed honor
ary colonel Royal Canadian Regiment of 
Infantry.

Surgeon Lieut.-Col. * Neilson is ap
pointed director-general of the Canadian 
Militia Army Medical Service.

Eighth Princess Louise New Bruns
wick Hussars—Lieut.-Col. Domville, on 
completion of his period of service in 
command of this regiment, is placed on 
the retired list. To be lieutenant- 
eolonel and to command the regiment: 
Major and Brevet Lieut.-Col. A. Mark
ham, vice Lieut.-Col. Domville, retired-

Lieut.-Col. Kitson, commandant of the 
Royal Military College, has been ap
pointed staff lieutenant-colonel of militia.

The militia department has received 
notification from the war office that the 
appointment of the undermentioned 
graduates of the Royal Military College 
has been approved: Royal Engineers— 
E. D. Carr, Harris and H. L. Bingay. 
Royal Artillery—H. R. Pope and I. Y. B. 
Rideout. Indian Staff Corps—J. Peters 
and R. L. C. Sweeney. Infantry—A. B. 
Wilkie and A. Kaulbach.

untile minor

Many voters 
supporting Mr. Maepherson were grati
fied that that gentleman said what he 
did, and so stated freely on the street, 
but they wished he had declared his 
position as against the government even 
more strongly. . On the other hand, a 
few ill-advised friends of Mr. Maepher
son told him he had put his foot in it— 
that in damning Cotton he was resurrect
ing Turner. It is said that one of these 
friends then 'wrote a letter for Mr. Mae
pherson in reply to the published inter
view, abusing the Colonist correspondent 
and inferring that the interview was 
faked; and that Mr. Maepherson, who is 
a timid man, signed this letter under 
pressure and handed it in to the News- 
Advertiser. The letter is as follows:

,, , were of
small Importance, the most Interesting be
ing his repetition of Colonel Sandherr’s 
opinion of Mathieu Dreyfus when the pri
soner's brother went to see the Colonel 
to ask for justice on behalf of Captain 
Dreyfus. Mercler admitted Sandherr said:

Mathieu Dreyfus Impresses me as an 
honest man, who was prepared to make any 
sacrifice to save his brother.”

M. De Freycinet, former minister of tor- 
eign affairs and premier, followed Colonel 
Cordier on the witness stand. The wit
ness began by expressing the pain which 
he experienced at the trouble the country 
was undergoing. He said lie remembered 

®°aversatlon with Gen. Jamout, at 
which there was a reference to money 
lag from abroad In

ARGUED WITH
THE PULPIT.

Congregation at Canadian Sum- 
mer Resort Reprove a 

Visiting Preacher.

;

pre-
manner as a number ofA STRONG DISCLAIMER.

com-
, , support of the Drey-
fus agitation, "which while disinterested 
v) *rance* mlsht not be so abroad.” Hp 
did not remember the details of the eon- 
versatlon, nor could he say if any amount 
was mentioned. He then alluded 
fears that "attacks

To the Editor of the “Newa-Advertlser.”
Sir,—Some time ago the despatches sent 

from Vancouver to several Eastern Can
adian newspapers were so characterised 
by falsehood and exaggeration, that even 
the “Colonist,” which can do quite a lit
tle in that line Itself, thought it necessary 
to write an editorial on the subject. In 
the course of the editorial the represen
tative of the Eastern papers was some
what severely handled, and spoken of as 
a “mendacious liar,” and so on. The ap
propriateness of the description struck 
everybody, and when It became known 
that the “Colonist,” all unwittingly, had 
been describing it# 
men adhered moBer" 
to the opinion» 
an accurate oi^ 
at any rate, là 
he«a..
ThersSs^P 

called to
Sunday’s “Colonist,” containing what 
purports to be an Interview with me. I 
did not know the “mendacious liar” be
fore In the flesh. I know him now, and 
I think I shall probably keep him at a 
distance from me In future. For wilful 
misrepresentation In nenrly every particu
lar, I would be willing to back that Inter
view against anything of the kind I ever 
saw before. Things I did say and attach
ed importance to, are not reported at all ; ^ 
things reported, In nearly every case, are 
not as I said th 
was only what was to be expected from 
the “Colonist," especially In Its present 
position, for the party to whom I am 
indebted for Sunday’s Issue tells me the 
paper has been full of editorials lately 
based on Information sent them from the 
same authoritative and reliable source, as 
to some “caucus” meeting held a short 
time ago In Vancouver at which it was 
said I was present. Here again the rep
resentative is living up to his reputation, 
for if there was such a meeting (which I 
doubt), I knew nothing whatever about 
it, and I was certainly not at it.

As tile “Colonist" appears to be anxious 
to know how I stand in regard to the 
present Government, I will tell It. My 
position Is exceedingly simple. If the Gov
ernment make any attempt to repeal the 
Fight-Hour or Alien Labor legislation of 
last session. I shall oppose them. If they 
leave that legislation alone, and Introduce 
further legislation which I can approve, I 
shall support them. That position may not 
suit the "Colonist,” but I think It will suit 
the vast majority of my constituents. The 
“Colonist" should know that we fought too 
many years In this Province to rid It of the 
Government (largely in their own interests) 
of a small Victoria oligarchy for ns now to 
take any measures to get that oligarchy 
quickly back into power again.

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—Rev. H. W. Garth, 

rector of the Protestant Episcopal church 
at Narragansett Pier, preached on Sun
day at a smali church at St. Agathe, a 
summer resort near Montreal.
Garth created a sensation by declaring 
that the Bible was full of mistakes; 
that God had given infallibility to no 
person in the world, and the stories of 
Adam and Eve, Jonah and the Whale, 
etc., were nothing but myths and leg
ends.

Among other unusual. statements ut
tered by the young divine was his be
lief that the inspiration of Shakespeare 
and Brow mag differed-felly in degree 
from that of Isaiah and St. Paul. The 
Bible was simply the literature of the 
Jewish people, and everything contained 
therein should be interpreted in the light 
of this fact.

At the close of the sermon two gen
tlemen, Mr. Lcibrich and Ex-Mayor Wil
son Smith, rose and expressed dissent 
from the views expressed by the preach
er. Mr. Smith spoke with great feel
ing, and amid much excitement, declar
ing his inability to sit silent and hear 
such doctrines announced from a Chris
tian pulpit. For his part, he believed 
absolutely in the Bible as the Word 
of God, and sufficient prophecies had al
ready been fulfilled to prove the infalli
bility of the whole.

After giving out the closing hymn. 
Rev. Mi. Garth retired to the vestry, and 
the congregation, after awaiting hir 
appearance for a few minutes, slowly 
filed out to discuss the unusual service 
they had participated in.

to his
aflrtT m‘®bt be prejudiclaie tohdtodpHne?” 
adding, 'might not these attacks lead to 
the disappearance of discipline, and what 
then would be the result If we found our- 
seltes In difficulties with foreign countries." 
ID short, De Freycinet delivered a patrlo- 
t c speech rather than a deposition, con
cluding with the words: “All the world 
will accept your verdict, which will open 
up an era of reconciliation.” The mem
bers of the court martial treated 
nees with the greatest deference. 
Jonauste declined to

:
Mr.

own representative, 
tenaciously than ever 
jffhe description was 
it the editor, for once 
ruck the nail on the

RIFLEMEN AT OTTAWA.
the wlt-

Col. British Columbians Take Five Prizes in 
Bach of Second Day’s Matches.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ang. 29—The weather condi

tions for the second day of the D. R. A. 
matches were fine, hut variable winds 
during the course of the morning caused 
many breaks. The Dominion of Canada 
match at 200, 500 and 600 yards, 7 
rounds, the first range of which was fired 
yesterday afternoon, was completed this 
morning. The Patterson cup and $25 
went to Lient. J. C. Munroe, 44th Bn., 
with 98 points out of 105; Capt. O. N. 
Mitchell, 90th Bn., took $20 with 97; 
while Sergt. H. A. Marris, 13th Bn., and 
Pte. L. Langstroth, 74th Bn., each 
secured an $18 prize with 97 points. The 
British Columbia winners and their 
scores were:
$6. Gr. Miller, Westminster. ..

5. Bombr. Bodley, Victoria. ..
4. Sergt. Lettice Victoria....
4. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver 
4. Sergt. Kendall, Vancouver.
The Davis cup for battalion teams of 

six, went to the Eighth Royal Rifles of 
Quebec.

This afternoon was occupied mainly 
with the Minister of Militia match, at 
600 and 800 yards, 7 shots. The leaders 
were: Capt. Cartwright, 67; Sergt.
McNeilly, 13th, 67; Q. M. Sergt. Gor
don, 22nd, 64: Corpl. Jardine. 78th. 64. 
The British Columbia winners were:
$5. Gr. Miller, Westminster.............. 61
4. Corpl. Richardson, Victoria 
4. Sergt. Moscrop, Vancouver 
4. Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver. .
4. Sergt. McDougal, Victoria.

some questions put by Labori, declaring 
tb#y had no direct bearlhS-cuFfeUe 
one of these question, referred t0 the 
k'1”*** Personal opinion of H. Schenrer 
KaeLncr, former vice-president of the Sen- 
ate, who Interested himself in behalf of 
nnf £8‘ Although the Colonel refused to 
SeLî questl°n- the witness replied that 
Scheurer was his friend, and he had a high 
opinion of his character.

The testimony of two minor 
concluded the day’s session.

strikingly re
to-day when I sawcase. m

Capetown, Aug. 28.—The Capetown 
House of Assemby is again debating the 
question of the transit of arms intended 
for the Orange Free State, and presum
ably the Transvaal. Evidently a state 
of extreme tension exists, as every ap
peal made to-day was received in almost 
absolute silence in the chamber. The 
Hon. William P. Schreiner, the premier, 
personally appealed to his followers to 
refrain from answering thc criticism of 
the opposition, lest they should utter 
words of ill feeling. The entire opposi
tion rose in support of the motion for 
adjournment made by Rt. Hon. Sir John 
Gordon Spragg, former .premier, who re
peated the arguments he had used in the 
previous debate, and asked the Premier 
what action the Cape cabinet proposed 
to take in the matter. He said that the 
recent speech of Mr. Chamberlain at 
Birmingham had forced all to the con
clusion that South Africa was on the 
brmk of war unless Transvaal met the 
British demands. In his opinion the 
L-npe government ought to follow the 
example of the Portuguese at Delagoa 
Bay and refuse to permit the transit of 
arms as long as the crisis lasted.
t remier Schreiner declared that under 

the customs convention the Orange Free 
State was justiôed in importing arms 
through Cape Colony, and he did not in
tend to tear up that convention, knowing, 
as he does, that there will be no war.

In the event of war,” he said, “I 
^ ir ^ ^ack the true Imperial spirit.” 
_ Mr. Schreiner then read a letter from 
President Styn of the Orange Free 
State, denying any- intention on the part 
Of that government to take up arms in 
!o?y aggressive or offensive way against 
the British government or the Cape Col
ony. It was the fixed policy of the Or
ange Free State, President Styn 
tinned, never to take np arms unless at
tacked or in support of its treaty obli
gations. The letter created a profound 
impression, as clearly showing the 
pose of the importation of fire-arms.
TWO MEDDLESOME RUSSIANS.

Interfere With Britishers’ Property in
Ohina and Are Checked 

by Bluejackets.
Shanghai, Aug. 27.—As the outcome of 

a dispute regarding the ownership of 
some lands at Hankow, on the Yang-tze- 
kiang, about 700 miles from the sea, 
which were purchased in 1863 by the 
concern of Jardine, Matheson & Co., but 
were Subsequently included in the new 
concessions to Russia, the owners, under 
the advice and protection of Mr. Hurst, 
the British consul, sent workmen to 
fence in the tract.

After the work was begun a dozen 
Cossacks from the Russian consulate 
appeared on the scene and forcibly eject
ed the workmen.

The captain of the British second-class 
gunboat Woodlark, specially designed for 
river service, after consulting with Mr. 
Hurst, landed a party of bluejackets and 
moved the Woodlark within firing dis
tance of the Russian consulate. For a 
time a fight seemed imminent, bnt 
nothing further occurred.

DOES THIS STRIKE YOU 7
Muddy complexion, nauseati ig breath 

comes from chronic conatipatioi. Karl’s 
Clover Root Tea ie an absolute cure, and 
has been sold for 50 years on! an abso
lute guarantee. Price, 25 cents and 50 
**e. Sold by Hendeoee Bros.

The part he
witnesses

workmenSATISFIED WITH ATLIN.
Vancouver Citizen Says Only Drawback' 

Has Been Blundering of the 
Government.

a
But I am told thiscm.

men
space covered by the

o
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Ang. 29.—J. Coot, one of 
Vancouver’s prominent citizens, was in
terviewed by a World representative to
day on his return from the Atlin gold 
fields.

“ I worked hard to

TWO PORTS AND FREE COAL.
United States Preparing to Talk 

on Alaskan Boundary.

. . 94 

.. 92 Sense 1s re- 89
87

A special despatch in the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer reads as follows:

“ Washington, Aug. 27.—There

86
He said: -o-

FOR EXCLUSION FROM ATLIN.put the present 
government iu power, anil was glad to 
see them elected, but now I would like 
to see the government out of business 
entirely. Of all the rotten administra
tions I ever heard of, 1 think the worst 
has taken place in Atlin this

In spite of this feature, I was very 
agreeably surprised at the condition of 
things and evidences of prosperity that 
I saw. Most of the Vancouver people 
who are there are doing well indeed and 
are taking out considerable gold, but of 

the output this season will not 
be auything like what it will be next 
year-

will be
no meeting of the Canadian joint high 
commission until November. The agree
ment to delay the meeting until Novem
ber has been reached by correspondence 
among members and in accordance with- 
the personal desire 
thereby hopes, it is said, to carry out a 
shrewd stroke in the politics of Canada. 
There is a growing discontent in the 
Canadian Liberal party, 
sons that he can prevent the threatened 
disintegration and cement its member
ship into closer sympathy with .the ad
ministration if he pursues a policy of 

waving the bloody shirt." Thus he is 
asserting that the Canadian members of 
the joint high commission will not yield 
a jot to the demands of the United 
states, even if the alternative is war.

“ He expects his party to support him 
in this contention and thus to become 
solidified when the fall elections are held. 
By postponing the meeting until Novem
ber, the Canadian elections to be held in 
October will have been passed, and 
Laurier, if his plans prove successful, 
will have been victorious. When the 
commission re-assembiee, it is under
stood, upon high authority, there will be 
mutual concessions and an early agree
ment. As a condition precedent to this 
agreement, Canada will be granted free 
ports at Lynn Canal find Pyramid Har
bor. This will be done, however, with
out a formal recognition of sovereignty 
on the part of either Canada or the 
United States, and the final determina
tion of fte disputed boundary question, 
which hinges upon the occupation and 
ownership of these ports, wUl be post
poned until after the presidential elec
tion in the United States. Save the one 
point of free ports, stated upon author
ity, all matters of difference under con
sideration by the joint hirii commission 
may be settled easily by mutual agree
ment. This settlement in all probability 
will provide for fte admission of free 
lumber from Canada in return for grant
ing to American boats fishing privileges 
in Canadian waters, find the admission 
free into either country of the coal of the- 
other country.

Washington Will Press the Claims of the 
United States Miners.

Washington, Aug. 29.—The law board 
of the department of state to-day decided 
to entertain the via ins of American min
ers driven" out ot Atlin as an internation
al question. The miners will have to 
prove that, their property was of value, 
and also that the British Columbia act 
and its administration was the cause of 
their loss. The state department author
ized Col. Lewis, chief counsel tor the min
ers, to present the details of their claims 
directly to Ambassador Choate, who will 
in turn, by request of Secretary Hay, 
present to Lord Salisbury an official re
quest for some joint tribunal to decide 
the merits of the claims.

The Canadian government has seen 
in this à good chance to press the bor
der controversy. Premier Laurier, of 
Canada, it is understood here, will go to 
London, and, accompanied by Minister 
of Fisheries Davies, insist that no action 
be taken concerning fte Atlin mining 
matter or any other of the American 
daims, except upon condition that Amer
ica will include in arbitration the bor
der contention and admit at the outset 
an open question as to whether Behm 
Canal or Portland Canal was the water
way mentioned as the border point in the 
treaty and purchase between thc United 
States and Russia.

Everything is being done to force con
cessions by the United States upon the 
border. It is very probable that the 
rights of Atlin miners, as well as all 
other questions involved in Ameriean- 
Canadian commission, will be made to 
turn exclusively upon the willingness of 
the United States to arbitrate the bor
der question at fte same time. The 
commission is supposed to have a secret 
understanding of fte re-assembling in 
November. All questions to be arbitrat
ed are to be included at that time.

Colonel Lewis sails for London Wed
nesday morning on fte St. Louis. As
sistant Secretary of State Cridler sails 
on the next steamer, bearing official prop
ositions ot Canada respecting further ar
bitration of the question of the border. 
Colonel Lewis expects to be gone not 
more than 20 or 30 days.

summer.
of Laurier, who

57
57
56
55 Laurier rea-course

1I have seen some of the gold 
myself and I knoxv that the country is 
good, from an every-day standpoint. 
There are claims which quite frequently 
take out an ounce per day to fte man, 
and that will pay all right. On Pine, 
Spruce and the other creeks work is 
going ahead apace. The country is all 
right, but the government should be put 
out of business for the way in which 
they have handled it." »

BLOW BREAKS MAN’S NECK.
ILondon Teamster Finds Death in a 

Quarrel With Ex-Pugilist.Yours, etc.,
ROBT. MACPHERSON, M.P.P. 

Vancouver, August 28th, 1899.
London, Out., Aug. 29.—Special)—An

drew Gowanlock was killed last even-
The fact of the matter is that Mr. 

Maepherson is blindly seeking escape 
from a pitiful dilemma. He feels that 
if he should vote to maintain the govern
ment he would be immediately turned 
down by those of his constituents who 
resent "the dismissal of Mr. Joseph Mar
tin, and the refusal to lease Dead- 
man’s Island for the Ludgate mill, 
while to follow Martin’s lead into 
opposition would imperil the so-called 
labor legislation of last session. The 
situation has rattled him and caused 
him to make a very grave mistake in 
allowing himself to be persuaded to sign 
a letter containing a statement which he 
could not or would not write himself. 
But if those who induced him to sign the 
above letter thought he had sai3 too 
much in his interview with the Colonist, 
they have no cause for congratulation in 
the effect of the letter in Vancouver, for 
the general opinion seems to be ■ that 
Maepherson has made the fatal mistake 
of alienating Martin’s friends by this de-' 
sertion of the Attorney-General, while 
the Cotton wing at best will look upon 
him with suspicion.

Ae to fte statements in the interview— 
not one of which, it will be noted, does 
Mr. Maepherson deny, contenting him
self with abuse in general terms—the 
World this afternoon publishes the fol
lowing affidavit from the Golonist cor
respondent:
“ Canada—Province of British Colum

bia—County of Vancouver—To wit:
“ I Alfred Edwin Goodman, of the 

city of Vancouver, in the province of 
British Columbia, newspaper correspond
ent, do solemnly and sincerely declare 
the following:

“ 1. That I am correspondent of the 
Victoria Daily Colonist in the city of 
Vancouver.

“2. That on Saturday, the 26th in-

ing in the stable yard of the One Mile 
house. Gowanlock had been drinking 
during the day, and quarrelled in the 
evening with George Harding and W. 
Dyer, two hostlers. They proceeded to 
blows, and Gowaniock was stmek dead 
by one of fte men. The diseased prob
ably received a blow on toe chin, forcing 
his head back so as to break his neckj 
as death was caused by a broken neck. 
Harding was formerly a pugilist, and 
is believed to have struck the blow. He 
and Dyer are under arrest.

Gowanlock was

con-

THE BAND IN VANCOUVER.

Two Immense Audiences Skilfully 
Handled and Delighted With 

fte Music.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Godfrey's band 
was received with the greatest enthusi
asm by the immense audiences attracted 
to Brockton Point. At the conclusion 
of the performances “ God Save fte 
Queen ” was sung by the assembled- 
thousands, to the accompaniment of the 
band. Then three rousing British cheers 
and a tiger were given for Dan Godfrey.

The weather was clear and pleasantly 
warm. The big grand-stand was filled 
at both concerts with those who paid 
$1.50 a seat, and there were many 
htmdreds of people in fte lacrosse en
closure who paid 50 cents to enter the 
grounds. Perfect order was maintained 
and there was not a murmur of dis
approval at the way the big event was 
managed. Mr. Jamieson deserves fte 
greatest credit for his management of 
the big crowds at the evening perform
ance. The grounds were brilliantly 
lighted, and lanterns'were placed at in
tervals along the path through fte woods 
to the city.

Victoria audiences should insist upon 
the flute soloist, Mr. Redfern, giving a 
double number- He is simply a marvel; 
so is fte cornet soloist. While all fte 
music was grand and effective, perhaps 
the most catchy piece played was the 
Parole. Victoria should insist upon the 
Parole being given as an encore.

pur-

aged 45, and a team
ster doing work on the city sidewalks.

HUNTING SEASON.
Deer and Gfouse Become Legitimate 

G arme on Friday.
The open season for grouse of all kinds 

and also for deer opens on Friday next. 
Both deer and grouse are plentiful in the 
districts where the law has been observed 
during fte close season, but many of the 
old grounds have been mined by fte 
“ pot ” hunter who shoots at any and all- 
times. A number of parties have already 
been organized to spend the first days of 
the season in the woods.

For the benefit of those wishing to 
take advantage of the opening of the 
season, the following train schedule will 
be arranged by the management of fte 
E. & N. railway: A special train will 
leave Victoria at 11 p. m. on Thursday, 
August 31, for Duncan and intermediate 
stations; regulars on Friday at 9 a. m., 
and on Saturday at 9 a. m. and 4:25 p. 
m.; on Sunday at 6 a. m., 9 a. m., and 
4:25 p. m.; and on Monday at 7:30 a. m. 
and 9 a. m. Excursion tickets will he 
on sale, good from Thursday until Mon
day night, and dogs will be carried free.

man, and threw light upon the situation 
which existed in the offices of the intel
ligence department and in the war office. 
He explained that Henry was Jealous of 
l’icquart because thc latter was given 
charge of the statistical section, which 
Henry hoped to get himself. Cordier ex
pressed the belief that It was because of 
l’icquart that Henry committed the for- 
cery. This evidence Col. Cordier delivered 
in a loud voice, accompanied by humorous 
asides. Several times he mentioned the 
ambassador to Germany, which caused 
President Jonauste to intervene and tell 
the witness he must not introduce 
bassador's

i

an nm-
name nor refer to Germany. 

Hasty corrections of the witness when he 
repeated the same slips of the tongue, as 
he did more than once, and the amusing 
manner in which he avoided mentioning 
Germany at other times, caused the great
est merriment during his testimony. No 
fewer than five witnesses rose asking to 
be confronted with him, but he received 
the Interruptions with the 
humor.

Dreyfus spoke a, tew words at the conclu
sion of Col. Cordler’s statements. . 
the scene which preceded his arrest

e
PILES FOB FIFTEEN TEARS.O-

TELL YOUR SISTER
A beautiful complexion is an impossi

bility without good pure blood, the sort 
that only Mists in connection with good 
digestion, a h« :ltLy liver and bowels. 
Karl’s Clover Root Tea acts directly on 
the bowels, liver and kidneys, keeping 
them in perfect health. Price, 25 cents 
and 50 cts. Sold by Henderson Bros.

Mr. Jas. Bowles, councillor, Embro, Ont.,, 
writes: “For over fifteen years I suffered’ 
the misery of bleeding, protruding piles. 
The many remedies I tried all failed. 1 was- 
advised to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
mnst say that the first application gave 
relief, after the third day the bleeding 
stopped a. < »o boxes < ured me com
pletely."

utmost good

He said 
was so
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(From Tuesday’s

Steamer ,
ggFpl m %'■

Change

Reported to Have 
by C. P. N. Co. 

ern Roi

Nothing Seen of tl 
Ship by the ' 

Offlcei

'

fW.

I-,

The steamer Amur, 
has been purchased 1 
Pacific Navigation Coi 
the steamers Tees anc 
placed on the Northern 

' end of the season it is 
as she is, but as sooi 
over she will be placet
the ship carpenters ai 
almost completely rei 
the company intend to 
songer steamer out o 
the Amur is a fairly 
she is one of the staunc 
era. What she most i 
passenger accommodati 
easily provided, as the

one, but it is sroomy
will not be satisfied wit 
ing the passenger acei 
will overhaul her engine 
her one of the fastest 
route. This is what V 
looking for for some tira 
company’s steamers no 
are giving a good servi 
boat is required whose 
fort will catch the p 
Amur was the property 
Mining, Trading and 
poration. 
that company in the sp 
for the Alaska route, 
that she will make her 
new owners this week, 
siderable freight offerir

She was

o
HEAVY ’FIUSCO

Over Tforee Hundred ' 
the Walla‘Walla.— 

for San Frac

On Sunday morning 
freight was landed here 
Walla Walla. The shif 
riving, being detained 
and when landed her Vi 
were rapidly distributed 
of the cargo tiring new 
sengers the Walla Walk 
cabin and 36 steerage ti

When the Queen saile 
the day she had aboar 
the following passengers 
whom was published c 
McGregor, George Hat 
Lubbe. Mrs. T. Lubbe, 
Miss E. Bremann, Mi 
Mrs. G. Proctor, Miss 
Lubbe. V. It. O’C 
and party, of Seattle; 
two children, Miss R. I 
burger, Mrs. Hamburg! 
H. A. Payne, J. L. Pay 
D. A. W. Moody and 
rard and wife, A. D. Se 
Lean and J. D. Molson

onno

CANNERS RET]

Large Number Return on 
From Northern

.The salmon season in i 
being now practically oV 
ing rapidly dispensed wi 
ctrs, the only employmci 
belling and boxing. Evei 
the North, consequently, 
number of .Taps and Ch 
Victoria. The Queen < 
rived on Sunday, had hi 
filled with these Asiatics, 
hold all takeu up with 31 
mon and quantities of fij 
that the Hudson’s Bay 
donia returned from Had 
nesdny with very few pa 
tie freight, which would 
that few are coming out 
country this year, for 
Caledonia is the last she 
season. She will now b 
the ways at Port Simpsd 
tom every fall. Among 
oil the Queen City 
and wife and family. R. 
Kenzie, C. Wiehart, .T 
Feck. O. Kellog, T. ,T 
Noel. C. Murray. W. C 
and J. Steele. The last 
prospectors.

were

o
THAT PHANTO

'Officers of the Willapn 
Her on Their Trj 

Scott.
The “phantom* ban 

made her appearance in fl 
a few weeks ago and the 
appeared, has seemingly 
to the north of Vancouva 
A. L. Hammer, of the s 
White, returning from Q 
Sound, according to his 
United States hydrograp] 
days ago, says that on 
passed just such a vessel 
north of the Island, an<j 
degrees 58 minutes nortl 
degrees 46 minutes west 
two which Capt. A. L. 
of the delelict tallies i 
that /of .the vessel first re 
that1 «he has beeu a tl: 
square-rigged, and when 
the lower parfbf the mai 
with a l«t of the planking 
can,, however, be no doul 
vessel has drifted furthi 
Coast, for officers of the 
returned on Sunday frt 
saw or heard nothing 
eraft.

Some residents of the 
«f the opinion that tike 
tied, and that her man 
vues about -Ôayoquot i 
dangers is due to this; it 
*er who arrived from C 
Positively that there is 
vessel, whatever conditii 
in, for he saw men aboai 

The Witiapa reports ti 
uavians, belonging to th 
®ny, who have spent the 
fishing on the Northern 
turned home 

Since the Willapn 
/ast month and obtained 
the coal there being min 
est in her. own furnaces 

been sunk on the propert 
east arm to a depth of 12 

As the sl\aft descends, 
♦he coal found continues ;

A new strike of gold ha 
almost the same district, 
the ore brought to Vietorii

was

■
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A VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY. AUGUST 31. 1899m.
*eesseees®®®afresh superficial' examination of the 

writing of Esterhazy and Dreyfus, he 
expressed the opinion that the bordereau 
could only be ascribed to Esterhazy.

Before adjourning the court for the 
day, Col.' Jouauste announced that M. 
De Freycinet, former minister of war, 
M. Gallifet and Col; Coddiere would be 
examined to-morrow.

The government commissary, Major 
Carrière, rose and said: “I have handed 
the court a letter regarding the health of 
Col. Du Paty de Clam. It indicates 
that Du Paty de Clam is writing his evi
dence, and that he will send it to us. 
That deposition has not arrived. I there
fore ask the president to instruct the 
reporter of the court-martial to have the 
evidence of Du Paty de Clam taken by 
commission. Col. Jouauste assented to 
this, and at 11:45 the court adjourned.

THE FINNS’ DELEGATION. Macpherson
Speaks.

PreparingExperts for
Dreyfus.

V

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARESm Well Qualified to Report on Local Ad
vantages For Migrating Colony.

For War. Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—(Special)—The 
delegation of Finns in charge of an offi
cial of the interior department is ex
pected to reach here Sunday morning, 

by Commissioner Mc-British Government Make . No 
Statement But Steadily 

Forward Troops.

Thinks Another Election Is 
Needed To Straighten 

Political Tangle.

Witness Frankly Confesses Hav
ing Bees Misled at 

Former Trial.

accompanied 
Creary, and will go to Brandon to visit 
the experimental farm, leaving for Ed
monton on Monday morning. They will 
then proceed to British Columbia, after 
inspecting which they will visit the 
Prince Albert district.

Owing to the large number likely to 
emigrate if the report of the delegation 
is favorablè and the policy of the Czar 
is' continued, a very large tract of land 
will be necessary. The delegation have 
made a thorough study of the geograpfly 
of Canada, and are well informed as to 
the resources of the different districts. 
One of the members has travelled exten
sively over all parts of the world, and 
has spent some time in America, especi
ally the Western part, and having made 
a trip through Western Canada, is well 
fitted to be one of this delegation. An
other of the commissioners speaks Eng
lish with great fluency, and fills an im
portant part on the commission, while a 
third member was selected on account 
of his knowledge of agriculture.

Prospective [Legislation Would 
Compel Him to Vote 

Against Government.;

Boer Commandant Warns Field 
Comets Against Precip

itating Hostilities.

Had Not Seen Esterhazy’s Writ
ing When Ascribing Border

eau to Prisoner. \O
SLEW WIFE AND FAMILY.

Manitoba Farmer Commits in Un- flo Conscription But British 
accountable Crime and 

Then Suicides.

Bertillon’s Quack System Proves 
a Failure and Refused 

Further Hearing.

Cotton Doomed to Defeat in 
Vancouver—A Future 

For Martin.
Subjects Must Leave 

the Transvaal.
I

«
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—(Special)—Freder

ick Johnson, a farmer, formerly of Por- . 
tage la Prairie, but more recently of j By Associated Press.
Gilbert Plains, shot and killed his wife j London, Aug. 26.—Though no actual 
and three children on Sunday at his j developments have apparently taken 
home at Gilbert Plains, Man. Johnson ; place since the Transvaal situation 
afterwards committed suicide. There , previously reviewed in these despatches, 
were no witnesses of the crime. The ; public interest in the crisis has been 
news came as a jjreadful shock to the | wonderfully quickened. This is due to, 
community, m v^feh the Johnson famdy , fte dawni realization that Great 
were well known and generally respect . ,. -. , .. .
ed. Johnson was seen by several people Britain is making the most methodical 

“ interest.” add that it could not have the ^ay before the shooting, when he ; preparations for war. 
been written by Esterhazy, although the appeared to be perfectly sane and in The utter lack of official yews and the 

: . , ™ws«ra hiJh snirits His relations with his serious outlook have made the week one
document was m handwriting resembling g phad always beçn the most happy, * of tension. Contradictory reports from 
that of Esterhazy. With the aid of a * * .g bnpessiblero find a motive for 1 home and abroad have flourished, and
blackboard Javal demonstrated the fell- deed The provincial police depart- ! on the strength of these the newspapers 
acy of M. Bertillon’s calculations. BA- “' t UD to n o’clock had received no i have see-sawed from peace to war and 
tillon wished to reply, but Jouauste de- information on the subject. ! Tlee yersa, hopelessly at sea. Endless
dined to allow his evidence again, taking --------- -—o--------- — ! speculation has been indulged m regard-
the ground that the trial would never ( mg President Kruger’s counter proposi-

. end if every expert did the same- An pnr IT WASH-UP | tions, but from a broad point of view
followed. Bertillon Ulxl-r' I Vf (to11 Vr such details are not important as com-

V
Victoria, B. C -7 (•WF.I LER BROS,By Associated Press.

Rennes, Aug. 28.—In the Dreyfus trial 
the first witness called to-day was M. 
Paraf Javal, draughtsman, who was 
called by the defence to refute the sys
tem by which M. Alphonse Bertillon at
tempted to prove that the prisoner had 
written the bordereau in a disguised 
hand and by means of a key-word,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 26.—The Colonist 

correspondent called upon Mr. Maepher 
son, M. P. P., yesterday, and asked him 
to make a statement for this paper as to 
his political attitude. Mr. Macpherson, 
who it must be rememberer) is a diam- 
pion of Labor, said in the course of the 
conversation that he believed that a man 
should not express his own opinion in 
the house or be sway, d by his own preju
dices, but that he should voice the opin- 
ions and desires of his constituents. This 
statement has an important bearing 
the following conversation:

“ Do you believe that the
eminent is done for?” Mr. Macpherson 
was asked.

Mr. Macpherson—“ If the papers have 
correctly reported Mr. Helgesen and Mr 
Higgins, I believe a new election is im- 
minent.”

“ What is your position in the house 
now ”

“ I don’t know as I care to say.”
“Are you with -the government?"
“ I voted with them last session right 

through.”
"Are you going to vote with them 

next session?”
“ Not if they bring in legislation that 

I am told they are going to bring in.”
“Are you now an independent?"
“ I can’t say that I am an independ

ent; only in so far-that I will strive to 
voice the desires of my constituents, 
without regard to party.”
“Are you, then, in opposition?”
“ What is the use of talking about op

position ? The opposition and the 
eminent cannot compromise on the issues 
of the day. There will be no amalga
mation, and neither party is strong 
enough alone, according to reports, to 
carry on the government of the country. 
Therefore there must he an appeal to 
the country.”

“ In that case you and Mr. Martin 
would be easily re-elected

£:ix*xgxs)(<ixsxi.®®0sx»>®®®«)(sx«x*x»x»x5x5xax»)

was

French Officers
Pass The Lie

Riflemen O-
MICA AND GRAPHITE.

Ottawa, Aug. 26—Exports from Otta
wa district to the United States have 
increased a million dollars over last year, 
due mainly to mining development, 
and graphite alone account for $125,- 
667.

At Ottawa.
MicaMember of Former Court Martial 

Declares That Forgeries 
Deceived Him.

Attendance at Great Dominion 
Competition the Largest 

on Record.
i STOCK DEALER MISSING.

Peterborough, Aug. 26.—Isaac Rich
ardson, livestock dealer, has disappeared, 
and a large number of farmers in this 
section are anxious as to his where
abouts, they having recently delivered 
him large quantities of hogs, for which 
no settlements have be^n made.

upon

present gov*Subtertuge of the General Staff 
Exposed by Dreyfus’ 

Counsel.

u
British Columbians Took Good 

Places in AH Matches of 
Opening Day.

amusing scene 
pleaded that he had personal statements 
to make, and mounted the platform, but 
he had hardly uttered half a dozen words 
when Jouauste said he was merely 
regrinding Ms evidence, and to the great 
satisfactiorfof the audience the president 
curtly told the specialist to leave the 
platform.

After a brief suspension of the session, 
M. Gharry, the archivist and expert in 
ancient manuscripts, was called to the 
witness box. “ In 1894,” said M. 
Gharry, “ I, with two colleagues, though 
acting under separate instructions, was 
commissioned to examine the bordereau 
and a number of documents for compari
son, unsigned and in different hand
writing. I examined the latter docu
ments, and by the process of elimination, 
fixed upon one resembling the bordereau.
I was also furnished with specimens of 
the handwriting in question, but was not 
told the name of the writer. I asked if 
thé document could be regarded as 
genuine, and was told the place whence 
it emanated, which could not be men
tioned by me, and which could leave no 
doubt id regard to its value. I make 
this remark because I think it explains 
my opinion, for I could not consider a 
document of this character which was 
not marked by a certain kind of hand
writing. I therefore attributed to dis
similation the difference I was careful 
to note in my report. Now I must in
form the court that, in view of the fact 
that handwriting which was not pro
duced in 1894, and which is evidently 
akin to the handwriting of the bordereau 
and the handwriting of Dreyfus, has 
since been submitted, I cannot maintain 
with the same degree of certainty the 
conclusions of my former report, and l 
can only make one statement, namely, 
that the two handwritings resembled the 
bordereau. “ I should have pointed out 
■one of these typical dissimilarities upon 
which was laid stress between the writ
ing of the bordereau and the documents 
submitted for comparison namely that 
the double ‘ s ’ is not found between the 
bordereau and the new handwriting; m 
Other words, the double ‘s’ of the bor
dereau is found in Esterhazy s writing. 
After repeating the evidence he gave the 
court of cassation, M. Gharry declared it 
was the new element, the handwriting o 
Esterhazy, which led him to declare^ 
did not adhere to his conclusions in 1894- 
Tn conclusion, Gharry protested against 
Gen Mercier’s accusations, adding that 
What convinced him he had made a mis
take in 1894 was the publication of 
Esterhazy’s letter, the discovery of the 
Henry forgery, the inquiry of the cou t 
of cassation, and Esterhazy’s confession. 
The conscience of witness compelled him 
to say that in 1894 he was misled. It 
is a great relief to my conscience, M. 
Gharry added, “ to be able to say before 

and before him who is the victim of 
my mistake, that the bordereau is not 
the work of Dreyfus, but of Esterhazy. 
An immense sensation was caused m 
court by this statement. Replying to 
Col. Jouauste, M. Gharry said that the 

examination of the bordereau and

pared with the fact that President 
IN HI ONUlHb. Kruger has refused—some say evaded— 
ln 141 : the “ irreducible minimum” of Sir Alfredf:

;
] Milner, the governor of Cape Colony and 
. British high commissioner of South Rennes, Aug. 26.—“ Dead men tell no 

tales.” TMs is the barrack behind 
which Gen. Mercier and the general 
staff have entrenched themselves. But 
there is one weak point in the defence. 
Col. Du Paty de Clam and the military 
clique know it, and are striving to keep 
him out of Labori’s clutches. Labori is 
trying tooth and nail to drag him into 
court, hut Col. Jouauste declines to send 
reputable doctors to report on Du Paty 
de Clam’s health.

A PROPHET ON
NEXT ELECTIONS.

English Syndicate Get Satis-, Africa. naw nearly a week since the
factory Return— Passen- i British government has been in posses-

hv fntrh i sion of President Kruger’s reply.
gerS uy VUU.ii. Whether, in the interests of peace,

powers higher than Mr. Joseph Cham- 
! berlain are still temporizing,. or whether 
! or not a decisive ultimatum is already on

„tp„mer the way to the President of the Tran
. vaal, is mere conjecture- The mo Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The thirty-second

Cutch arrived from Skagway this even- conservative opinion is that the Boers annual prize, meeting of the Dominion 
ing with 100 passengers and half a mil- will ultimately break down, but there are Rifle Association opened here to-day in
lion dollars in gold dust. The princi- ?t“ British °war office and the brilliant weather and everything favor-
pal treasure was owned by J. ±1. uowie, activity in the South African Republic, able for shooting. The facilities of the
of Toronto, and J. R. Rudico, of Seatt e, ! that such is likely to be the case, though range have been improved by the erec- the court room this morning and again 
the latter having about $200,OtK). both. sides may be using t e movemen ti(m Qf a gne> iarge executive building, found himself entangled in Bertillon’s

The passengers of the Cutch left Daw- o Chamberlain is not in a with capacious offices. The attendance cryptographic jugglery anticipated the
son on the 17th inst. On the Sunday ejdc mood ;s evidenced by the publics- is the largest on record, being 450, or thrilling scenes to be enacted before the 
previously there had been finished one P subsequent to the reception of nearly a hundred more than last year court adjourned. Capt. Freystaetter, a 
of the largest cleanups for the time that ’ r’s repiy, of the correspondence -1', tuaniast year. member of the former court-martial,
has ever resulted from mining m^the the Boers and Sir Alfred Milner. In the Tyro match, 7 shots at 600 opened with a statement which was a
Klondike. The claim was No. 2 above nrosnostications as to the out- yards, Sergt, F. Furze, Charlottetown discharge of grape-shot for the Mercier
on Bonanza, and is owned by an Eng- ; the Transvaal crisis, hedged in Engineers, and Sergt. Morse, Sixty-ninth gang. He enumerated four documents,
fish syndicate. The cleanup was made ; the usaai secrecy and Battalion, tied for first place with 33, now known to be forgeries, that were
in the presence of W. Doig, manager of i ’ looD_holes through which either and received $17.50 each. Next in order secretly communicated to the tribunal of
the Bank of B. N. A. In six days i id mieht crawl ’are thus debarred. All were Private C. Bolivar, Twenty-first 1894. “ Not only did I read these docu-
work $50,000 in gold was taken out, : "-de mignt crawi, a ^ ^ & Tfiry short Battalion, 33, $10; Q. M. Sergt. F. ments,” he said, “ but Col. Maurel read
which beats the record for a week. The m-obably less than a week, the A. Palmer, R. E., 32, $8; Gr. P. Nick- them, and made a commentary after
richest pan gave $975, and the largest ; Pe™d, ^^g^88 defi“itely whether erson. First C. A., 32, $8. The British each.” This was the fie direct to Col. 
nugget in the claim weighed 28).z ounces, Krueer finally acknowledges Columbia winners were Corp. F. Rich- Maurel, who did not protest, but merely
and was worth $456. . British suzerainty and its potentialities, anlson and Sergt. E. McDougal, both of objected to the term “ commentary.”

The Canadian government officials ; hether he ichlir jjjtends to resort to Victoria, who with scores of 31 each Maurel thus stands before the world as 
have just announced the expenditure of I to <FfcnH his* Contentions, took $5 prizes, and Sergt. Moscrop, a self-confessed liar. Capt. Freystaet-
$175,000 for much-needed trails and new , minable that the British will now C ancouver, whose 28 gave him $2. Only ter’s candid admission that he did wrong 
roads throughout the district. The water It is P> P evasion of their f°ur of the ten British Columbians pres- unwittingly, and that when he knew of
in the river is low, and wrecks have . \ whatever other con- ent were eligible for the Tyro match, and ■ it he obeyed the dictates of his con-
been frequent, but as nearly every bar . . President Kruger might make, three of them got into the prize fist. I science, evoked a murmur of applause,
on the way down river is marked by a . cessions rvnvqrnTPTTON In the Bankers’ match, also at 600 M. Labori then called Gen. Mercier to
half-sunken steamer, navigators do not. NO COJShLKii-f tuxv. yards, 7 rounds, its winners were Sergt. the stand, to drive Mm in a corner on
have less trouble than formerly in keep- | Pretoria, Aug. 26.—Commandant Geo. W. Agias. R. C. A., 35, $20; Sergt. W. the Panizzardi despatch but Mercier 
ing out of their way. j P. X. Joubert has issued a circular to all Swaine, Fourteenth, 34, $18; S. R. was first allowed to question Capt. Frey-

The telegraph line will be in Dawson field cornets, cautioning them against Clark. First C. A., 34, $15; Capt. Cur- staetter, endeavoring to catch him on a 
by September 15. It was 25 miles be- any act tending te bring on a conflict ran. Twelfth, 34, $12; Sergt. Taylor, question regarding the Robin shell. His 
low Selkirk when the steamer passed up with another power. He declares that p orty-third, 33, $12. Of the British Co- deliberate attempt to make Capt. Frey 
the river. . not a single stranger who does not volun- Inmbians, Sergt. Kennedy, Vancouver, staetter out a liar was a specimen of the

“Cad” Wilson, a music hall actress, teer is to be coerced into bearing arms. with 32, won $6, and Corp. F. Richard- disgraceful tactics of the military clique, 
known from Chicago to Alaska, has come Commander Viljoen has given notice son, Victoria, took $5 with 31. The audience shuddered when he cried
out with $20,000, two years earnings, in the TOiksraad that he will ask the The final event of the day was the “I have caught Capt Froystaetter M a 
and the results of what she is pleased to ^Temment if. in case of war, it is pre- Macdougall Challenge Cup match, 7 deliberate lie*” Capt Freystaetter re
term “judicious speculation” during that £ d to confiscate the property of m- shots at 200 yards, and 7 at 600. The plied stoutly and wUhout a tremor of 
time. habitants who take up arms against the leading prize-winners were: Cup and voice that he did not sav the documents

R. McBride, M.P.P. for Delta, who has government. , 8-5, Sergt. Wilson, Thirty-third, 67; $20, referred to the Robin shell but to “a”been three months in Atlin district, says 8 j the courge 0f an interview after the Surgeon Lieut. Bertram, Seventy-sev- shell “ ’ but to
that since the close of the commission , Commandant Viljoen said that enth, 67; $15, Capt. Rennie Q O R Te ti,„„ eu.e t • „„„ v> 
claim owners have settled down to work 8es8'°”’ brXeout. military government 66; $12, Sergt. Crowe, F?rat B" F a' -JJ T 8awtha8 op™"and that good results are coming from ^ould be established at Johannesburg, 66. The British Columbia winners were èelsity ofl.rMMng^aty de Qam into 
Pine and Wilson creeks. and all British subjects would he com- g-’ W Mfiler Fifth C. A 62, $5; and ^urt"as?in ^e^of the conteadietory

polled to leave. . l^eut J- Reynolds Tite, \-ancouver, 62, declarations of Gen. Mercier and Capt.

T»mved SSTSS? SSMffST &&?%£
member of the British Wnn«1„eLanne’ a“y ™ view of the fact that Gten. Mer- 
mons. but formeriy of Canada * C°m" ïier had 8ald in hia deposition that Du 

y da’ Paty de Clam compiled the dossier, in
cluding the explanations sent with the 
documents. When Labori tackled him, 
however. Mercier saw the trap and im
mediately shifted ground, declaring that 
he had made a mistake in saying that 
Paty de Clam compiled the dossier, since 
he had been informed by Gen. De Bois- 
deffre that the late Col. Sandherr com
piled it.

This is the dying effort of the general 
staff to hide the truth behind the veil of 
death, and the audience shuddered with 
disgust, Labori uttering the despairing 
cry, “ Always the dead, always the 
dead.”

Three of the Four Tyros in 
Prize List—The Lead

ing Scores.

Thinks Huge Outlay Will Con
demn Liberals in Ontario 

and the West.

From Our Own Correspondent. From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 28.—The

'

I Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, Aug. 26.—Mr. Dalby, the re

cently appointed Conservative organizer, 
speaking to-day on the subject of the ru
mors of dissolution, said:

“Indications favor another session. 
There is a good deal of human nature 
about the average member of parlia
ment, and the prospect of losing the ses
sional indemnity wifi certainly stand in 
the way of an early general election. It 
is absolutely certain that many members, 
especially from Ottawa, will never get 
back to Ottawa. The Liberal party has 
broken so many pledges, especially in the 
matter of public expenditures, that the 
people tiff’Ontario resent it. In fact the 
vote of $60,000,000 passed last session 
thoroughly alarmed the people of On
tario .and of the West.

“There is another reason why I think 
there will be no general election for 
some time. One of the signs of approach
ing dissolution is the appointment of a 
large number of members of parliament 
and while it is true that thirteen have 
already been provided for, this number 
is unlucky, and I look to see many more 
before dissolution.

“Then it is usual to start public works 
in various parts of the country, but al
though the government has authority to 
spend $60,000,000, it has not gone on 
awarding contracts. On the whole, I 
don’t believe anything will be decided 
until Tarte’s return. If the decision is 
in favor of elections, the Conservative 
party wifi be ready. I am much more 
hopeful than when I took hold, and 
prospects are getting brighter every day. 
Conservatives will sweep Ontario and 
the West, and I believe wifi make large 
gains even in Quebec.”

No one among the public who entered
gov-

I
;

K

as having 
acted according to the wishes of the 
electors?”

“ I believe so.”
“ Could Mr. Cotton be elected on his 

record if an appeal were made to the 
country?”

“ In my opinion Mr. Cotton could not 
be elected in Vancouver. Mr. Cotton 
says that all the rest of the province 
but Vancouver is with hlm, but I don’t 
know.”

“ Do you approve of Mr. Cotton’s 
stand on the Deadman’s Island ques
tion?”

“ If for no other reason than that the 
great majority of Vancouver people 
wanted the mill, Mr. Cotton should have 
placed no obstacles in the way of its 
erection. His course in this case has 
made him very unpopular in Vancou
ver."

“ What have you to say in regard to 
the alleged falsification of the council 
records by Mr. Cotton?”

“ Well, Mr. Martin said Mr. Cotton 
doctored them If he. did, it was a 
very wrong thing to do. If it is true, it 
should not be allowed to go unnoticed."

“ Did you fully sympathize with Mr. 
Martin in his view of the treatment the 
government accorded him?”

“ I would not like to say. If Mr. 
Martin’s personal character had not 
been talked about so much, things would 
have been different. His 
seclusion is owing to 
nothing else. It Is possible we will hear 
no more unpleasant talk, justified or not 
justified, about Mr. Martin personally. 
In this case Mr. Martin will come rapid
ly to the front again.”

“ As a champion of the labor interest, 
do you approve of the eight-hour mining 
law?”

“ I think it should he given a longer 
trial.”

“ You believe that only skilled labor 
should be employed underground ?"

“ I am for keeping out Orientals.”
“ What is the nature of the measure s 

the government are going to introduce- 
which you say you must vote against'."

“I am bound to secrecy. The nature 
of the measures has not been made pub
lic yet.”

“ Is this legislation the rescinding 
the eight-hour law?”

“ No. The government could 
rescind the eight-hour law. 
not strong enough.”

Mr. Macpherson said in conclusion 
that it would be unwise for him to abs" 
lately commit himself or express himsc-1 : 
less vaguely for publication at this time, 
when matters seem to be at sixes an >

.

o
MORE JUDGES FOR YUKON. temporary 

this alone, amiMARKERS- STRIKE.D. R. A.
The Canadian Regular Soldiers Spring a 

Surprise — They Are Not 
“Scabs.”

Mr. Siftton Advised to Make Two Ap
pointments, One Tor Mining 

Cases Only.

-o-
CRIMES AND ACCIDENTS.

Fatal Kick in Threshers’ Quarrel — Old 
Man’s Suicide — Reckless With 

a Shotgun.

Kincardine, Aug. 26.—(Special)—Ken
neth McKenzie and W. McLeod quarrel
ed while threshing. McKenzie received 
a kick in the abdomen, which may re
sult fatally.

Orillia, Aug. 26.—Thomas Whippe, an 
old resident, who has been 
some time from, melancholia, 
throat from ear to ear with a jack
knife, almost severing the windpipe. He 
is not yet dead.

TROUBLE IN SHOE TRADE.

Quebec Operatives Demand Increase of 
Starvation Wages—Shoes to 

Be Dearer.

28—(Special) — Mr.Aug.Ottawa,
Wade, crown attorney for Yukon, has 
arrived to consult with Minister Sifton. 
He will advise the appointment of two 
additional judges for Yukon, one to at
tend exclusively to mining cases.

you
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—There is bound to 

be trouble about marking at the forth
coming D. R. A. meet. Last year mark
ers who had been regularly employed 
for many matches went on strike for 
higher wages. To avoid repetition, reg
ular soldiers of Canadian infantry en
gaged, to the number of 43. They dis
like the idea of being compelled to take 
the places of men whose services were 
dispensed with on salary ‘issued, and to
day, after instruction- by Captain Au- 
mond, most of them professed entire ig
norance of duties. One of them explain
ed later;

“We are not ‘scabs,’ and don’t come 
down here to underwork other men.”

Quebec, Aug. 28.—(Special)—A serious 
strike is threatened in the boot and 
shot trade.

mere
documents presented for comparison 
were sufficient to convince him that the 
■bordereau was not written by Dreyfus.

The prisoner, on being asked the cus
tomary questions, requested M. Charry 
to give further particulars of the reasons 
which led him to modify his opinions in 
regard to the writer of the bordereau, 
whereupon the witness went into a 
lengthy technical detail. He explained 
how he found unmistakeable resemblance 
between the bordereau and Esterhazy’s 
writing.

M. Pelletier, another expert, prefaced 
his evidence by saying he desired to make 
a definite statement on the point upon 
which he was in eùtire disagreement 
with Gen. Mercier. The latter had 
testified that the witness refused to 
certain documents submitted to him for 
comparison in common with the other 
experts, and said he had been led to re
gard M. Pelletier's word with 
liieion, because of certain incidents. M 
Pelletier being summoned 
simultaneously in the two 
.courts, had written to both, excusing 
himself on the ground of attendance at 
the other. Gen. Merrier declared this 
made him suspicious of M. Pelletier’s 
report in favor of Dreyfus, inferring 
that his failure to comply with the 
summons of the examining magistrate 
in November, 1894, was contained in 
his report: whereas the report, witness 
pointed ont,A was handed in on October 
26. “ I have only to oppose facts to
Gen. Mercier’s inferences,” said M. 
Pelletier. “ On October 22 I 
trusted with the verification in question. 
I handed in my report October 26, and 
it was in November that I was sum
moned to undergo cross-examination on 
a complaint lodged by the military auth
orities. Gen. Mercier, In short, had not 
the slightest reasons to suspect the con
clusions which I bad reached.” After 
replying to a question or two from the 
court, M. Pelletier continued : “ After
settling this personal matter, there re
mains nothing but to maintain in. their 
entirety my conclusions to the effect that 
there is no likeness in the writings of the 
bordereau and that of the prisoner.” 
Continuing, the witness said after a

JEALOUSY KILLS THREE.

Man Shoots His Wife and Her Friend 
and Turns Revolver on Himself.

Waverley, N. Y.. Aug. 28—Crazed by 
jealousy, Emmet Blanchard, of Athens, 
Pa„ shot and killed himself and his wife 
yesterday and fatally injured William 
Mingle, aged 70 years, with whom Blan
chard thought his wife was intimate. 
Blanchard was 46 years of age and his 
wife 42. They had been separated 
about three weeks. All three were re
spected in the neighborhood.

STEAMER FOUNDERS.

London, Aug. 28—A despatch from 
Stockholm says that the British steamer 
Caimesk, last reported from Cronstadt, 
July 20, for Pitea, Sweden, foundered 
last night in a gale north of Finngrund.

. No fives were lost.

LANCASHIRE CRICKET.

Liverpool, Aug. 28.—At the close of 
play to-day in the cricket match between 

Lancashire eleven and the visiting Aus
tralians, the former had scored 116 runs 
for three wickets down in their first in
nings.

Last Monday the lasters, 
numbering about 500, asked for an in
crease of wages, and having refused to 
work, the remainder were locked out by 
their employers. The cutters and fitters 
were then discharged, as they could not 
be kept employed without the lasters. 
Over a thousand hands are now out, and 
unless the trouble is settled to-morrow 
every one of the thirty factories in the 
city, with 5,000 employees, will be shut 
down.

Secretary Tanguay of the Laborers’ 
Union says the men make an average of 
only $5 per week, and cannot keep their 
families thereon. The employers say the 
wages of good lasters average from $8 to 
$12. The men have formed a committee 
to regulate prices, and if possible a com
promise wifi be made.

At the request of Western manufac
turers, all firms of the Dominion are 
meeting here to-day to endeavor to form 
a Canadian boot and shoe association, 
chiefly for the regulation of prices. The 
materials of construction have all ad
vanced 5 to 25 per cent, in the past two 
years, but no corresponding advance in 
the price of the finished article has taken 
place. If the Quebec manufacturers ad
vance wages there must be an advance 
in prices.

It ie probable the association will set 
to w-ork to determine the actual increase 
in cost, but each maker will take his own 
way of obtaining an advance. In order 
to avoid the appearance of a combine, 
each manufacturer will agree that he 
will obtain an advance the way he sees 
fit, and will instruct his salesmen to 
make no promise to the trade contrary 
to agreement. The secretary will mail 
every retailer a copy of the minutes of 
the convention.

suffering 
cut his

Southampton, Ont., Aug. 26.—Gordon 
Andrus, son of G. Andrus, London, was 
drowned here while bathing.

GILCHRIST’S BODY FOUND.

The Waters of the Straits Give Proof of 
the Suspected Suicide. They .-ire

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 26.—The 
er’s jury in the case of Lyell Stephens, 
only son of Aid. George Stephens, who 
was shot at Erie Beach August 14 by 
William Houston, Police Magistrate 
Houston’s son, finds Stephen’s death 
was from shock and peritonis, caused 
by bein- shot by a rifle in Houston’s 
hands. The evidence, it is added, does 
not show that there was any serious in
tention on Houston’s part, but he was 
aware of persons in his vicinity at the 
time of the shooting, and recklessly fired 
the shot which caused Stephen’s death.

J. M. BUXTON DEAD.

Suddenly Taken While on Hunting 
Expedition Up the Line—Frank 

Sheasgreen Too.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 28.—Joseph Sheas

green, of Sheasgreen & Co., of this city, 
has received word of the death of his 
brother, Frank Sheasgreen. superin
tendent of the Brackenridge division of 
the Great Northern railway.

J. M. Buxton, one of Vancouver’s 
most prominent citizens, died very sud
denly at Sicamous yesterday afternoon. 
He had recently had an operation per
formed for appendicitis, and since then 
he has eompliÿned of very severe pains. 
On Sunday he started with "a friend on 
a hunting expedition. While at Shus- 
wap he fell in a fit, but recovered. On 
reaching Sicamous on Sunday afternoon 
he had another fit on the failway plat
form, which proved fatal. Mr. Buxton 
was a prominent .member of Cascade 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M.

coron-MOLSON’S QBBRK BAILED.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—Judge Richards 
has made an order granting bail for J. 
W. Anderson, the Molsons bank ex
clerk. himself in $5,000 and three 
ties in the sum of $5,000 each, the 
names of the propsed sureties to be 
submitted to counsel for the crown be
fore application for their acceptance is 
made.

The mystery enveloping the disappear
ance from his saddened home, just, two 
weeks ago, of James H. Gilchrist— 
whose wife lay dead in the house, her 
three little ones wçeping over her cold 
body—is a mystery no longer. Gilchrist, 
as surmised, had - ended his unhappy 
existence by casting himself into the 
Straits from 
Point.
stones to his neck to make death certain, 
but the waters had opened the sack, 
with the assistance of the fishes, and the 
body had floated ashore, to be. found on 
the rocks by Percy Rutter*Snd 
companion named Sims.

Provincial Constable Campbell took 
charge of the remains, a hideous mass 
of whitened, semi-decomposed flesh, 

which the fish had evidently been

ii
sure-use sevens.

When Mr. Macpherson’s natural re 
luctanee to make a positive déclarati f 
is taken into consideration, it will 
seen that the government can take little 
comfort out of these statements lie li:l< 
made for publication.

|-
the rocks at Macaulay 

He had attachedsome sus- a sack of
to appear 

different Royal
YEAST

(AKES
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THE MACHINE POLITICIANS.

a young
Hundred Pages Required to Detail Their 

-Corrupt Operations in Waterloo.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—(Special)—A pel ’■ 
tion against the return of Louis J. Briet 
hanpt. Liberal M. P. P. for North Wat
erloo, was filed to-day. It is a bulky d"'" 
jiment of a hundred paged, containing 
about one hundred and forty allegation* 
of wrong doing on the part of Briet 
haupt and agents, while twenty-six page* 
are devoted to particulars of ballots on 
jected to on the ground of being 
pered with, or spoiled with the intention 
of aiding to defeat Lankner, the Con
servative.

What is called photographing in relict 
is done by a Frencnman. The model j* 
plaeed so that concentrated light fnlts 
upon him from opposite sides, bringing 
the salient points into greater promi
nence. Two successive films are taken- 
and a print obtained from these atte 
they have been exactly superposed.

a

upon
feasting for days, as the head had been 
partially removed. He telephoned to 
undertaker Charles Hayward, to whose 
rooms the body was removed, to be 
searched and identified by the neighbors. 
Suicide by drowning was clearly told of 
by the sack about the neck, but a formal- 
inquest will be necessary, and arrange
ments are being made to have it on Mon
day morning.

Two k;eys of peculiar construction 
were the* entire contents of the pockets 
of the dead man’s clothes. His identity 
was established, however, by means of 
the'Jcloth.ng, the shoes, and marks on the 
body. S

The G «christs’ relatives in the Old 
Country have been written to. and the 
future of the children will be determined 
by their Ireply. Aside from a policy of 
insurance for £100, Gilchrist appears to 
have left no property.

ICEBERGS IN ATLANTIC.

Steamers Report Sighting Over One 
Hundred in Trip From St. 

Lawrence.
was en-

%MOST PERFECT MADE.Queenstown. Aug. 28.—The British 
steamer Ikbal, Capt. Jennings, from 
Montreal, August 16, for Bristol, called 
here at midnight last night and reported 
that on August 21 o-^er a hundred ice
bergs. many of them very large, wen 
sighted to the north. The bergs extend 
ed over an area stretching from tli r 
Straits of Belle Isle 80 miles eastward.

hull'

Mill
I o1 According to the official returns, only 

one case of rabies was reported in Great 
Britain in the 28 weeks ending July 15, 
as compared with 14 cases in the cor
responding period of 1898, 98 eases in 
the corresponding period of 1897. and 
348 cases in the corresponding period of 
1896.

I
o

A woman who Is weak, nervous and slee- - 
less, and who has cold hands and feet, cor- 
not feel and act like a person. Carter’s 
Iron Pills equalize the circulation, remove 
nervousness, and give strength and rest.

CHICAGO-!1L
1595
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UP-TO-DATE GOODS' 

IN EVERY LINE J*

Axminsters,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets, 
Tapestry,
370 Pieces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art 

Squares j* >
Above Goods were lost received 
by us ieoee shipment from the 
momrfactnrer.

’

We show 10 
patterns to 
any other j* 
stores one.
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(From Tuesday's Dally Colonist.) pa appear to be very rich.
The passengers to arrive on the Willa- 

pa were :
J. H. Hamsworth, A. J. Morris, A. H. 

Lindley F. J. Hall, L. Deach, J. Bates, 
C. T. Fenwell and wile, Mrs. Lowrie 
and child, A. Mossley, J. A. Coates, Mrs. 
McDonald, J. P. Lewyis, F. G. Child,
F. Woolaston, C. H. Anndel, T, Wyatt,
G. F. Adams, Thomas Earle and daugh
ter, Mrs. Huxtable, Rev. G. Smith and 
wife. Miss Lindsay, George Smith, Miss 
W. Ward, O. B. Richards, Miss Gilligan, 
Mrs. Williams and son, Miss Huxtable 
end Mrs. McKay.

for there being no “ alarm ” perceptible 
to-day “ at the large increase of the 
public debt and of the contrôlable ex
penditure,” and no rash demand being 
made for “ the strictest economy in the 
administration of the government of the 
country.” These Liberals are too busy 
dodging offices to be scared at anything.

Godfrey’s Oriental News
By Tacoma.

HEARD IN THE Great Kootenay
Coal Fields.

Steamer Amur 
Changes Hands

HOTEL CORRIDORSProgrammes.
At no time In Its history has the strong 

box of the Dominion hotel been so sorely 
taxed to accommodate the wealth of guests 
of the house as It was last Saturday even
ing, there being not less than $300,000 to 
be cared for in the safe or under guard.
This immense amount was of course the 

, Japanese Fishermen fin tn Sea property of the Klondlters who had come
«KTottSi ÎÏÏU t. Settle a Long sCd SaVlT»"” tT ’mJ‘? 

a,.-Ing Dispute. KvVK

jjèwaïb» . —- ïsï'HrS; Swr’SS^Rr.SwS^.^ J25.'>5w* STMS ttfSfS tiSr<S5 ® G-.Prlor -a w.and 29. , , , . p comes a story by the steamsh™ T> ’ gentleman largely interested in railway dones re turned on Sunday evening from
Miss Blanche hoster, daughter of . A7 y tne steamship Tacoma enterprises, and accompanied by his daugh- a trip over the Crow’s Neet p,« __n

W. Foster, met with a serious accident of a man who would be king, and who in ter, Mrs. W. A. Purdy, and what they prîse way visRimTthe I!,
at Clinton while out driving. One of the his bid for the sceptre of the most inflnltely more highly than the gold they rs. f . 1 mmes of the
reins becoming loosened she jumped troublons land ■ ^ , e “K*t carried-that lady's little four-months’-old „ow 8 Nest Pasa Coal Company. Col.
from the wagon to stop the team, and in la™ ™ the world, forgot to bady, J. B. Dawley and wife, who made Prior being an expert in coalmining
doing so she broke both bones of her leg reckon that the price of failure is death. a fortune in Bennett; Charles Milne, man- having had lone L
above the ankle. Wang Eui Soo was his name, and it was ?ger of the Parson’s Produce Co.’s Dawson j. , , * p ience in the “«rth

Nicola reports rain "for nearly every on tbe 2nd of Mav last that L , . business; and half a dozen others of lm- 01 iung and ana Vancouver Island mines,
day for a week or ten days. The wet . made 1,18 P°rtance. and being a member of the North of
weather has greatly hindered farming ay from Chemulpo to Seoul and gained « . . England Institute of Mining Engineers
operations, and hay and grain will be entrance to the royal palace, where to w- ®bnpe, the ex-St. Louis news- wag aakpfl - , . . . 8 gmq|ra,considerably injured. the consternation ofthT * ’ “ Papennan, latterly Identified with the W*f asked for hla «Pinron of the value

Mr. Bellamy, who has been for some a L 1’ he Press of Alaska and the Northwest, and extent of the Crow’s Nest Pass
days inspecting the dredgers at work p °mptIy Proclaimed himself the right- Js at ^ the Dominion, with Mrs. Shupe and mines. In the first place he said he was
on the Quesnelle river, speaks very fav- *ul heir to the throne of Korea, volun- ^,at ady 8 8Btar’ ^Uss Loa Wendall. The greatly astonished at the extent of the
orably of the Oleson dredger, and ex- teering to produce indisputable p oofs of Igo^n a WalMo her™’^wMeTt^ 2" He that he coni!

“* f-r a*"»'river/ The revolving screen is, Mr. monarchy. How successful he might p0n^-wMeh acquaintance sneedlW rlnln*1 cars’ 811(1 see outcroppings of coal all the 
Bellamy thinks a complete success. The possibly have been bad he primarily de- ed Into a fonder attachmeu.. The cn^ ”a7’ .The coal field Col. Prior said he 
large engines for the Souther dredger voted himself to winning the hearts of meut was, Indeed, announced prior to Miss Relieved was the largest and finest in 
on Quesnelle river were started this the people, is matter for conjecture His Wenden's departure for the outside, and America, if not in the whole world, 
week from Ashcroft. This mammoth over_ganguinjty wag however fatal to after Tlsltln8 her home and relatives In There are thirty seams of coal running 
dredger will have cost, it is claimed, in j hi rights or pretensions ’ The a n° 9°rtlnnd, she will return with Mr. and Mrs. claar tkr®P8>h the mountain and aggre- 
the neighborhood of $110,000 when com- powerfg, Lady Mo, her^ïf risen from m"pe t0 wed her soldler' w "X feet of coal in thickness.
9 The' Newell dredge, on upper Ques- doa^er^a^° howevfr^no^'nte01'the ,ing" H- H r°deett and B. Hasell, who were ne°ss^ and throttier^lre015^12? 10'e"

«“ «u rsits: is'tsv-ri” FF 2 % iwaM assoira éits destination, some 20 miles below j and despite the national supersti- Manauense’s original party, returned from have done a little nrosnectine work on
QuesneUe Forks. I % the f?b‘tmm.ded- and lhe North by the upper river route Satnr- others, all of which showed cLrof go^d

The Hall dredger, on Quesnelle, has.I . ® fact.,that. the court physiçians ad- day evening, aud are guests at the Hotel quality, very often free from dirt
been started, and is reported as work- I Judged the claimant of the crown de- Victoria. They are well satisfied with the seams beingyworked are a 30 and an 11& 
ing successfully. On the Fraser above mented, she ordered his arrest and imme- prospects of the North country, and are foot seam at Ferule at the end of n five- 
Quesnelle the Pittsburg dredge, under dmte execution by hangmg. Wang Eni uow on their way to England to Interest mile branch line built bv the C P R 
the management of Mr. Lee, had not , Soo protested not against death, but the capital In the development of enterprises and a 15.toot e " at Miehaei Crr^k 
yet begun operations at last reports, but method of extinction proposed for him. wlth which they are Identified. station on the main Mne M h C ,k
expected to do so as goon as the new j “-e was a son of soldier sires, he de- _ , , * The coal taken nnt \a vorv ai-miia»
scow- has been completed and taken up glared, and he claimed the right to die iF- preS^nl favorl*® : the Cardiff coals It is not as hard as

Tifi tn the dredae The dredtre owned bv by a soldier’s sword. There were mur- meetin8 Plate for br.des and bridegrooms. 1?* c 18 ?ot as hard as

afthVwa^r is8no“vTow enougCh°to l°P?r- j d°es^M lordtf'the^gdom wlsl^ K^hortT “.nd^flcott, 8^ "The^^bave already 50 coke 
ate successfully. No reports are obtain- j capitated, protesting to the last the legi-j attie; and Francis Â. Garrecht and wife, ovens in operation; 50 are being burned
able as to operations on the Fraser near timacy of his claims to the royalty, and Walla Walla. in, and 100 more are beinc erected TheNorth Bend, but enough is known to be prophesying the speedy dissolution of the ° - . . . cok! for whTch the7e i! a ere^t dem^d
able to state positively that it is a finan- , ancient kingdom, now fallen upon evil Commercial men form an Important col- has been repeatedly tested and found to

days' ony among the Hotel Victoria guests, amang be even better than the Pocahontas and
the most recent arrivals being C. T. Bnr- Cornellsville cokes of Pennsylvania, 
ker San Francisco; G. W. Speer, Indian- “To my mind,” said Col. Prior, “it 
apo',s’Jud'’ J' aj7efl’ ,7°nïïit0,. ", w»uld be impossible to place too great

VKinCHUVe h’ D' «' Ht-L’ phl,ade a value on these coal fields. The qnap-
and F. E. Saunders, San Francisco. Mrs. Oy.f.mo a.v-4. ï#ssnjr=sr“1- “ - ™ s.:on a large scale, the amount taken out 

would be as nothing when compared 
with the supply. The market for this 
fuel, which even now is good, will be im
mensely increased in the next year or 
two, owing to the erection of smelters in 
the Kootenay district, and also to the 
fact that American smelting companies 
prefer it to other cokes. Already some 
of the smelting companies at Butte and 
Helena have tried it and report it to be 
the best that they have ever used.

“ Unless the whole Kootenay country 
proves a fizzle, which there is no possi
bility of, there is a great future ahead 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company. 
The mines are in the hands of capable 
financiers, who have engaged the best 
mining engineers that it is possible to 
got.”

The trip was not a very pleasant one, 
it having rained almost continuously 
since Col. Prior and Major Jones left 
Victoria.

Demented PretenderWhat Will Be Played at the 
Iwo Concerts Here on 
* Thursday.

—Û to the 
Throne of Korea Suffers 

Death Penalty.

Col. Prior Makes a Trip 
Through Crow’s Nest 

Pass.

Reported to Have Been Bought 
by C. P. N. Co. for North

ern Route.
PROVINCIAL NEWS

CARIBOO.Selections by Famous Masters 
to Be Given by the 

Great Band.

GROWING WORSE. Outcroppings of Coal for Forty 
Miles Along the Line 

of Railway.

Nothing Seen of the “Phantom” 
Ship by the Willapa’s 

Officers.
From the Nelson Miner.

It is doubtful if at any time or any 
where in the Dominion there has existed 
a political situation in every respect so 
peculiar and unsatisfactory as that which 
prevails to-day in British Columbia. In 

, the estimation of a large portion of the 
people there Is good reason why the Lieu
tenant-Governor should dismiss the Pre
mier; there would seem to be 
of doubt that the Premier ought to dismiss 
his Finance Minister. Only the other day 
he got rid of his Attor*^y-GeneraI, because 
he had made a ruffian of himself and had 
been neglecting the duties of his office. 
Th_e people generally have regarded these 
as sufficint reasons, and with remarkable 
unanimity approve the action of the Pre
mier in forcing his resignation. But the 
Finance Minister is charged with offences 
in comparison with which these are al
most Innocence itself. The charges are 
made by Mr. Martin, his former colleague 
and associate, and have been embodied in 
an official communication addressed to the 
Premier. The latter, therefore, can have 
no excuse for refusing to take cognisance 
of them. * *

The charges were first made several 
weeks ago, but were repeated the other 
day with more circumstance and greater 
precision. Mr. Martin says Mr. Cotton mis
represented the action of the Executive 
Council In respect to a certain matter that 
arose out of the Deadman s Island Con
troversy, and that he falsified the records 
of the Council in order that his misreprer 
sentatlon might have the appearance of 
being authorized. He is further charged 
with having divulged the secrets of the 
Council, in violation of his oath. This 
latter may be small affair. Political mor
ality has got so low in this province that 
the Htfre violation of an oath will fail to 
excite more than momentary interest. But 
the forgery which alters the sense and in
tent of a minute of Council is much too 
serious a matter to be disposed of with a, 
shrug. It is quite true that Mr. Martin’s 
charge, however precise and circumstan
tial in character, does not of itself estab
lish the truth of It; and Mr. Cotton may 
claim, in accordance with that good old 
British principle, that he has a right to be 
regarded as innocent until the contrary is 
proven.

That principle would apply, and we 
should all feel ourselves bound by it, if it 
were purely a private or personal matter, 
affecting only Mr. Cotton’s character 
individual member of the community. It 
concerns, however, his character as a Min
ister of the Crown, and affects, not his per
sonal representation only, but his conduct 
of those public affairs which are entrusted 
to his control. It has to do, not only with 
Mr. Cotton, he individual but with Mr. 
Cotton the Minister; not with the larger 
affairs of the province in which all *have 
a stake and in which all are supposed to 
take a deep interest. If the charge were 
without foundation it was Mr. Cotton’s 
duty to the people of British Columbia, 
whose servant he is, to have the fact es
tablished at once and to the satisfaction 
of the public. This has not been done. 
So far he has Ignored it. No man ever 
lived who oould afford to Ignore a charge of 
that nature. Men of the most illustrious 
character, failing to repel it with scorn, 
would sink under it. Mr. Cotton must 
realize that he is not superior to this ne
cessity. What, then, is to be thought of 
hip silence? If he declines to .clear him
self, it becomes Mr. Semlln’s duty to re
lieve him of his portfolio. Failing this, for 
the honor and good name of the province 
the Lieutenant-Governor should step in 
aud relieve both,

SPOONS FOR RIFLEMEN.

Lieut. Dan Godfrey and his British 
Guards band, who are touring America, 
will be here on Thursday and give two 
concerts, one in the afternoon and the 
other in the evening, at the Drill hall. 
The programmes for the two concerts 
were received yesterday, and are given 
bel<£w;

AFTERNOON PROGRAMME.

The steamer Amur, it is understood 
lias been purchased by the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company, and, with 
the steamers Tees and Danube, will be 
placed on the Northern route. Until the 
end of the season it is said she will run 
as she is, but as soon as the rush is 

she will be placed in the hands of

no manner

over
the ship carpenters and machinists and 
almost completely remodelled, in fact 
the company intend to make a fast pas- 

steamer out of her. As it is,

1. Overture—Zampa ..........................
2. Selection—Reminiscences of Balfe

Herold
----------- Godfrey

(With solos for principal performers.)
3. Flute Solo—“There’s na Lock.” .Scotch
. Mr. Redfern.
4. March—“Under the Banner of Vlc-
. tory" ,.............. ............................ Von Blow
5. Selection—“The Geisha1’ .......... ...Jones
0. Cornet Sblo—“For All Eternity” ..

• • • ..........................................  Mascheronl
r* . <By request.) Mr. Kettlewell.
J- } alse-“Amaratten Tanz” . Gungl
o. (aj Spring Song ...................Mendelssohn

lb) Introduction Act III and Bridal
Chorus from Lohengrin ............ Wagner

!). Duet for Flute and Horn—The Ser-
enade ........................  Bragga

Messrs. Redfern and Spencer.
10. Valse—“.Tolly Companions” . ...Volsted 

In which a party of students return
ing from the ball are heard whistling 
the refrain of the Valse, daylight ap
pears, the ^‘roosters” crow announc
ing the peep of day.) c

11. Grand Fantasia—"Scotland” ..Godfrey
EVENING PROGRAMME.

L Overture—Robin Hood ..........MacFarren
(First performed by Lieut. Godfrey's 

at the Boston Peace Jubilee,1872.)
2. Selection—Faust ..........................  Gounod

With solos for principal performers.)
3. Flute Solo—“Le Carnival de Venise”

(Mr. Redfern.)
4. March—“The British Guards” . .Harrlss
5. Cornet Solo—“The Children's Home”

Cowcn

songer
(be Amur is a fairly fast steamer, and 
s'he is one of the staunchest in these wat- 

What she most requires is better
passenger accommodatian. This can be 
easily provided, as the vessel is a very 
roomy one, but it is said the company 
will not jie satisfied with simply improv
ing the passenger accommodation, but 
will overhaul her engine room and make 
her one of tliq fastest boats on the 
roule. This is what Victoria has been 
looking for for some time. Although the 
company’s steamers now on the route 
are giving a good service of its kind, a 
boat is required whose speed and com
fort will catch the passengers. The 
Amur was the property of the Klondyke 
Mining, Trading and Transport Cor- 
IKiration. She was brought here by 
that company in the spring of last year 
for the Alaska route. It is understood 
that she will make her first trip for her 
new owners this week, there being con
siderable freight offering.

son

HEAVY ’FRISCO FREIGHT.

Over Three Hundred Tons Landed by 
the Walla*Walla — Queen Sails 

for San Francisco.

On Sunday morning 320Yi tons of 
freight was landed here by the steamer 
Walla Walla. The ship was late in ar
riving, being detained by head winds, 
and when landed her Victoria shipments 
were rapidly distributed, a large portion 
oT the cargo being new ..fruits. As pas
sengers the Walla Walla had aboard 100 
cabin and 36 steerage travellers.

When the Queen sailed south later in 
the day she had aboard from this city 
the following passengers, a partial list of 
whom was published on Sunday: A.
McGregor, George Harris, Miss E.
Lubbe. Mrs. T. Lubbe, Miss S. Heilitz, 
Miss E. Bremann, Miss A. Fredrick, 
Mrs. G. Proctor, Miss A. Cobb, F. 
Lubbe, V. It. O’Connor, G. B. Le Roi 
and party, of Seattle; Mrs. Boyd and 
two children, Miss R. Boyd, Mr. Ham
burger, Mrs. Hamburger, Miss Leiser, 
11. A. Payne, J. L. Payne, J. H. Luna, 
I). A. W. Moody and wife, H. P. Gi
rard and wife, A. D. Severs, H. A. M 
Loan and J. D. Molson and wife.

„ (Mr. Kettlewell.)
C. (at Ave Marie ............

(I» The Patrol ............
7. Overture—William Tell

(Flute, Mr. Redfern; Claronet 
„ , Mr. Stabbing.)
8. Valse—“The Guards” .................Godfrey

Composed for the wedding of H. R. H. 
the Prince and Princess of Wales.)

». Selection—Tannhauser .................Wagner
(With solos for the principal performers.)
10. Bassoon Solo—“Lucy Long” ..Richards

(Mr. Canmbcll.)
11. Nautical Fantasia—England and Am

erica .............................................. Godfrey
(Description of th= visit to the U. S.

of the Brl'lsh FI»et.)
Rvnopsis—1. In Portland Harbor, 
“Hearts of Oak.” 2. “Weighing An
chor, “Bos’nn’s Whistle and Sailors’ 
Chorus," “Fare Th“e Well Ports
mouth Town.” 3. Old Song. “The 
Anchor's Weighed." 4. Siriirday 
Evening on the Forecastle. "Begone 
Doll Care,” Jack's Diversions—Dance 
and Songs. 5. A Night at Sen: air, 
“Reeked In the Cradle of th= Deep.”
" Storm in the Atlnorie. 7. Sandv 

I?, Sight: “Yankee Doodle and 
Dixie. 8 Salute +o the American 

Admiral's Finer. “The Red. White 
and Bine.” ». Final-. “The Star 
Spangled Banner." “finie Britan
nia,” “God Save the Queen.”

Mascheronl 
Caryli 

Rossini

;cial success.
as an

GRAND FORKS. | M. de Giers, Russian minister at
,, , .. ! Peking, has addressed a note to the
Grand Forks, Aug. 23. Development , Chinese government, warning- the latter 

work is being carried on extensively on that the proposed alliance with Japan 
the Four Hundred aud the Delia, two would give great offence to Russia, and 
adjoining properties in Central camp re- . that the consequences would be most 
cently acquired by the Wellington Mines, serious. Afid as though to emphasize 

They are sltual,ed one Ana one- ! thiis objection, the government of the 
half miles from the City of Parm, and Czar have suspended negotiations with 
about the same distance west of Fourth China upon the demand for a concession 
of July creek. The ledge on the !■ our ! for the construction of the Peking rail- 
Hundred is 100 feet wide^ one of the Wlly. At the aame time, to further add 
largest in the Boundary. Two prospect- to Qhina’s perplexities, the Italian 
ing shafts have been sunk to a depth of | minister vhas informed the Tsung-li 
25 feet and 45 feet respectively. Ore , Yamen that Italy will renew her former

KwSSm’SSsSS *£■“■5sss£s,”3s il'sù *œs : ;5S.dih.s«1.=LB„7m,?„,rs
The same ledge crosses the Delia where th,! $

it shows up 80 feet wide.' It has been w,tb. ?ÎS®.n' 11 '? : *BH<M,nce<1 that a 
prospected by a series of prospects. As- special Chinese mission was sent recently 
says range from $8 to $48 per ton. A : J? Tokyo, with autograph letters from 
contract has been let to kink to the 100- tbe Empress Dowager to the Emperor of

Japan, and that in connection with this 
the Japanese admiral has gone up the 
river to communicate with the two 
Yang-tze viceroys, Liu Kun-yi and 
Chang Chih-tung. The reputed object 
of the Japanese admiral’s visit to Nan
king is to arrange for the return of the 
Chinese ships captured by the Japanese 

war.

* * *

Among the travellers for pleasure regie 
tering recently at the Dominion are the 
following: G. S. ami Mrs. Stayner, Los 
Angeles; D. MacKeuzle, New Westminster; 
Dr. D. E. Roberts, San Andreas, Cal.; D. B. 
Driver, Murphy’s, Cal.; H. W. Kincaid, 
Portland; E. B. aud Mrs. Scott, Seattle; 
and S. Mortimer, Barnstable, Eng.

William Thornburn, of Paisley, is spend
ing a few days at the Dominion, on his 
way t© Dawson, 
nephew of Dr. Bonnar, late of the N. W. 
M. 1\, with whom he will probably Iden
tify himself In business in the North, while 
also practising his profession—that of the 
law.

Charles Drlnkwater* of Montreal, 
tary of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co., 
and assistant to the president of the road, 
spent a few hours at the Driard last even
ing. Ntyth him were Mrs. Drlnkwater, 
Graham Drlnkwater, and Dr. K. D. and 
Mrs. Graham, of Ottawa.

Among the guests of the Driard are H. J. 
Wernsteln, Ann Harbor, Mich. ; F. E. and 
Mrs. Judd, Pendleton, Ore.; Judson De- 
londe, Philadelphia; H. A. Payne and J. 
A. Young, San Francisco; D. M. Burnett, 
San Jose; and R. H. aud Mrs. Davis, New 
York citv.

The Misses Rockwell, Taylor and Cooper, 
from Des Moines, la., Mrs. Howe from 
New York city; and E. H. Gerrard 
wife, also of New York, are among the 
touring visitors to Victoria that are num
bered among the guests of the Dominion.

W. W. McLeod, John Hildreth and W. K. 
Buck, Winnipeg; and J. A. Tierney, Ed
monton. are commercial guests at the 
Driard. J. C. Martin, of Portland, and D. 
K. Mollison, Toronto, represent the craft 
at the Hotel Victoria.

Among the prominent residents of the 
West Coast arriving in town by the Wil- 
lapa on Sunday are A. Mosley, of Quat- 
sino; and M. J. Hanger, of Clayoquot, 
who are guests at the Queen's during their 
stay in the Capital.

A. J. T. Tagg, a young Englishman who 
reached Dawson six months ago by the 
all-Canadian route, returned to Victoria 
on Saturday evening and is at the Do
minion. He is returning to his former 
home.
J. A. Fullerton, marine superintendent 

of the C. P. R., and J. E. Fagan, of H. M.’s 
Customs, Vancouver, are at the Driard, 
awaiting the arrival of the R. M. S. Em
press of India, from the orient, to-day.

William Finlay, of Sorel, P. Q.; J. F. 
Slesson and C. M. Cameron, Montreal ; and 
A. E. Bailey, of Seattle, formed a quartette 
of live commercial men, spending yester
day at the New Eng’and.

F* D. Farling and W. S. Ryland, who 
went into the K'ondike bv the notorious 
Ashcroft trail, have succeeded in getting 
back to civilization, and are at the Occi
dental.

H, Griffin, Rivers Inlet; W. H. Noll and. 
T. Raskins, Skeena; and R. S. Ross, Daw
son, are among the lately arrived North
erners enjoying the comforts of the Occi
dental.

L. Dach, of Seattle, who returned from 
Cape Scott by the Willapa on Sunday, is 
at the Queen’s. He contemplates the es
tablishment of a first-class' tannery here.

A. W. Chrey, of Skeena, who came down 
by the Queen City and is at the Occidental, 
says that the salmon season on that river 
has been extremely satisfactory.

H. Braunschweiger, sr., and H. Braun- 
schweiger, jr., impoiters and wholesale 
liquor merchants of San Francisco, are 
guests at the Victoria.

D. K. Larimer, a member of the staff of 
the Seattle Ttim s, is at the Hotel Driard.

F. C. Morgan, of San Francisco, is a 
guest at the Driard.

E. S. Reece, of Atlin, who has done pass
ing well in that gold field, and is now 09 
his way East to secure an hydraullclng 
plant, is at the Dominion.

A. C. Paterson, representative of H. M.’s 
Customs service at Portal, Assa., Is spend
ing a few days as a guest at the Do
minion.

George McL. Brown, ..eoutlve agent of 
the Canadian Pacific, and A. J. McMillan, 
the Ross laud mining operator, are guests 
at the Hotel Driard.

Adolph McKenzie, a representative in 
China of the New York house of Arnold, 
Constable & Co., is at the Hotel Victoria.

G. T. Leonard, of San Francisco, the 
representative in Orient of a strong Cali
fornia syndicate, is at the Dominion.

Miss Mayer and Miss McLaughlin, of San 
Francisco, are spending a few days' holi
days as guests of the Hotel Driard.

Mr. Thornburn is a
o

CANNERS RETURNING.

f~irge Number Return on the Queen City 
From Northern Rivers.

-o
JOB CHASERS NOT ALARMED.

From the Montreal Star.
It would perhaps be incomprehensible 

that none of the Liberals, who in 1893, 
in convention assembled, “ viewed with 
alarm the large increase of the public
debt. and of the contrôlable annual_
penditure,’’ and demanded “ the strictest 
economy in the administration of the 
government of the country,” are not 
horror-stricken at the princely way the 
public money is

secre-
^The salmon season in Northern waters 

being now jiractically over, labor is be
ing rapidly dispensed with by the 
tiers, the only employment now being la
belling and boxing. Every steamer from 
the North, consequently, brings a large 
number of Japs and Chinamen back to 
Victoria. The Queen City, which ar
rived an Sunday, had .her ’tween decks 
filled with these Asiatics, and her freight 
hold all taken up with 3346 cases of sal
mon and quantities of furs. She reports 
that the Hudson’s Bay steamer Cale
donia returned from Hazleton last Wed
nesday with very few passengers and lit
tle freight, which would seem to indicate 
taat few are coming out of the Omineea 
country this year, for the trip of the 
( aledonia is the last she is to make this 

She will now be hauled out on 
ihe ways at Port Simpson, as is the cus
tom every fall. Among those to return 

the Queen City were; R. Chambers 
and wife and family, R. Draney, G. Mc
Kenzie, C. Wichart, J. Robinson, H. 
Peck. O. Kellog, T. J. Williams, W. 
-Noel C. Murray. W. Chary, A. Dunn 
and J. Steele. The last ;two named 
prospectors.

foot level, when cross-cutting will begin.
The properties were located by Tim and 
Thomas Fahey in 1897. The company 
just organized is capitalized at one mil
lion dollars, and one hundred thousand 
shares of the treasury stock have al
ready been sold.

J. A. Bangs, of Calgary, is here, after . 
visiting Republic, where he has large ln tae lale 
mining interests. He has great faith ln I 
the future of the camp. I Thç steamer Rosetta recently trans-

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax has j shipped at Hongkong a package purport- 
just purchased at par an issue of civic >nS to contain ivory and consigned to a 
debentures amounting to $24,000 for the ; prominent Portuguese firm in Yoko- 
eniargement and development of the-wat- hama. The goods were duly landed 
er works, and another issue of $11,000 and taken possession of by the con
fer the. extension and improvement of signees, but on examination at the cus- 
the electric lighting plant. The satisfac- j tom house it was found that the ease 
tory terms secured speaks volumes for . contained, in the place of ivory, » large 
the stability, progressiveness and finan- quantity of pig iron. The circumstances 
cial standing of Grand Forks. The fact are being investigated.
that the issue was taken at par by a -----
bank which has an agency here and The fishermen of Kokata and Korua 
which is acquainted with the local con- : villages, in Bizen province, Japan, have 
ditions, is also significant. The bonds are ; been habitually in dispute as to their 
repayable in 20 years and bear interest respective fishing boundaries. A few 
at 5 per cent, per annum. B. C. Riblet, weeks ago about 600 of the fishermen 
a Spokane hydraulic engineer, has ar- went out from the two villages, and 
rived here for the purpose of making were about to settle their dispute by 
specifications. A contract will be let at force of arms, when they were prevented 
once, and it is expected that work will by the Okayama police before the battle 
be commenced within a fortnight. Ow- began. The matter was subsequently 
ing to the construction of the smelter settled amicably, for a time at least, 
dam on the north fork, the water in fu-1 The American-China Development Co. 
ture will be taken from the main Kettle and the British-Ohinese Corporation, 
river. It will be pumped into a steel which are interested in the construction 
tank on Observation Mountain, thus in- of railways and the opening of the 
suring splendid pressure. The present mines of China, have combined their in- 
electric light plant is unable to meet the ] terests and formed a joint syndicate, 
existing requirements. The new plant J with practically unlimited capital. Their 
will have a capacity of four thousand agreement has been approved by the 
lights. British government, and it is believed

A good-sized stampede took place to- that the American government will also 
day to the east fork of the north fork give its assistance to the syndicate. In- 
of Kettle river as a result of the news i eluded in the new syndicate’s projects is 
which reached the city yesterday respect- ! the construction of the Canton-Shanghai 
ing some remarkably rich discoveries re- j railway, penetrating a rich mineral coun- 
cently made there. The new camp is lo- try, in regard to which D. D. Mann, the 
eated 45 miles northeast of Grand Montreal railway contractor, is now on 
Forks, and at a point 15 miles from its the ground, 
junction with the north fork. The ex- ' 
istence of a minerai belt in that locality 
has long beeu known by prospectors, but 
the region has hitherto been considered 
too inaccessible, owing to its remote
ness and the cost of transportation.
Three years ago Frank Macfarlane and 
James McLellan discovered a 30-foot 
rein there, and have done assessment 
work ever since. In sinking the shaft 
the quartz developed silver, galena and 
c-opper. The entire face of the shaft 
is in ore. Assays range in value from 
$16 to $75 per ton. J. A. Coryell, C. E., 
and Frank Coryell got the tip last month 
and despatched George and Charles Wolf 
to the scene. The prospectors located 
three claims on what appears to be 
a mountain of white quartz. They dis
covered a 46-foot vein, from the surface 
of which assays valued at from $5 to $12 
in gold per ton were obtained. The 
ledge matter is similar in color and for
mation to the Republic article. Dead 
Shot Jim, who was grub-staked 
Vaughan and Mclnnes, the local ranch
ers, also made locations. He found two 
ledges of galena carrying gold and cop
per and silver values. The assays from 
one of his claims average $160 per ton.

When Wolf returned to the city the 
news quickly spread, and seven or eight 
outfits left for the new camp. Other out
fits will start to-morrow. Every pack- 
horse in the city has been hired. It is 
stated that the camp can easily be reach
ed from Brooklyn, B. C.

cun-

»ex-
Scores of the Saturday Competition at 

Clover Point Range-
MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLS.

Trustees Against Levies on the Chil
dren — Suggested Reform in 

Prize Giving.
The second of the series of the spoon

shoots now on between members of the 
Victoria Garrison Artillery Rifle Association 
was held at Cloyer Po-nt range yesterday 
afternoon. The weather was Ideal for good 
scoring; the light being clear and strong 
and the wind so light _a to permit almost 
of a dead-calm aim.

The riflemen In all classes turned out ln 
much more satisfactory numbers than on 
the preceding Saturday. Thqre were in all 
thirty-one competitors, comprising 12 first 
class, 9 second class and 10 third class. 
By companies the representation 
folows: No. 1 Company, 8; No. 2 Com
pany, 15; No. 3 Company, 5; staff, 2; and 
civilian. 1.

Sergt. Winsby and Bombr. Curry 
pleted their scores for the first spoon shoot 
held last Saturday, and Currie proved win
ner by 8 points, with 93 as his score, while 
\\ Insby's was 79.

The feature of yesterday's shooting was 
the score made by Gr. W. Duncan, being, 
200 yards, 33; 500 yards, 33; and 60 yards, 
31, a grand total of 97.

In th= first rehearsal of the “Dominion 
match ln the Ottawa

now being lavishly 
poured out by the gentlemen who then 
condemned extravagance, were it not 
for the pungent remarks made by the 
mover of that side-splitting resolution. 
This individual is a leading local • Liberal 
light from London, Ontario—Mr. George 
C. Gibbons, Q. C.,. and when he was 
“ viewing with alarm ” the way the 
money was spent, and demanding that 
policy of retrenchment which Mr. Tarte 
is so adept in not adopting, he said, and 
said it with a seriousness that now al
most passes comprehension, that—

“ We are not sent here by people who 
paid our way. This is not a convention 
of office-seekers, but a convention of the 
people.”

Of course it was. ' It is quite possible, 
however, that there is a slight difference 
between the disinterested Liberals, who, 
as Mr. Gibbons boasted, paid their way 
to Ottawa, and those other able and 
earnest workers who travel to the United 
States at other people's expense, but no 
one would be so unkind and ungenerous 
as to intimate that the convention was 
composed of office-seekers, when so ex
pert an authority as Mr. Gibbons said it 
wasn’t. It is true that the patriots 
who assembled on that memorable occa
sion—not one of whom had even a stray 
thought of seeking office—included 
amongst their number the following, 
who would scorn to chase after a govern
ment job:

Mr. James Lister, M. P., who is, how
ever, now a judge.

The school board had a protracted 
meeting last evening, on the subject 
of music teaching occupying most of the 
time. At the outset a request by Mrs, 
Pemberton that a class from the Y. W. 
C. A. be permitted to use the Pember
ton gymnasium was granted.

and

season.

Several of the principals wrote, ask
ing permission to levy fees on the chil
dren to provide instruction in music, 
Miss Williams suggesting 5 cents a 
month, Mr. McNeill 10 cents (to be vol
untarily paid), and Miss Cameron that 
the fund should be raised through 
cert already arranged for.

Trustees Marchant and Hall spoke 
against any levies on the children; while 
Mrs. Grant thought the fees proposed 
were so small that they might safely In- 
authorized.

Superintendent Eaton thought 
board should provide for the cost of 
sical instruction, say for an experiment 
$100 to pay for two hours a week in two 
of the schools until the Christmas holi
days. This suggestion was referred to 
the school management committee for 
report. To the same committee - 
ferred the following letter from the 
perintendept:

Ladles and Gentlemen: Permit me to 
suggest that the following be adopted as 
the policy of the board, in respect to prize 
giving in the schools:

1. Disallowance of competitions limited 
to members of a single class or division.

2. Permission of individual competitions 
open to all pnpils of like class-rank (gram
mar, Intermediate or primary) In the city).

3. Encouragement of competitions by 
classes for school trophies. In addition to 
the medals for Individual competition ln 
reading and writing which will probably be 
offered this year, I should be pleased If 
some citizen would offer for competition a 
prize ln reading for grammar classes, com
peting classes to be represented by, say 
five members, the prize to go, not to the 
best reader, but to the class that has the 
best five readers: also a prize tn reading 
ond another in writing to be competed for 
by Intermediate classes In the same way.

FRANK H. BATON,
City Superintendent.
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that phantom ship.

Officers of the Willapa Saw Nothing of 
Her on Their Trip to Cape 

Scott.

The “phantom” barkentine, which 
made her .appearance in Clayoquot Sound 
a few weeks ago and then strangely dis
appeared, has seemingly been seen again 
to the north of Vancouver Island. Capt.
A. I,. Hammer, of the steamer Lily L.
\\ hite, returning from Ounalaska to the 
»o,nnd, according to his report to the 
united States hydrographic office a few 
days ago, says that on August 16 he 
passed just such a vessel about 350 miles 
north of the Island, and in latitude 49 
degrees 58 minutes north, longitude 136 
•degrees 46 minutes west. The descrip
tion which Cqpt. A. L. Hammer gives 
ef the .deleliet dailies identically with 
that of the vessel first reported, namely, 
that she has been a three-master and 
square-rigged, and when seen had only 
t.ie lower part of the mainmast standing, 
with a Jot of the flanking missing. There 
can, however, be no doubt but what the 
vessel has drifted further from the 
Coast, for officers of the Willapa, which 
returned on Sunday from Cape Scott,
*aw or heard nothing further of the 
craft

Some residents of the West Coast 
<‘f the opinion that tihe vessel is man
ned, and that her marvellous manoeu
vres about 'CSayoquot in escaping all 
• augers is due to this; in fact, a passen- 
fr. arrived from Clayoquot states
Positively that there is a crew on the 
yessel. whatever condition she may fee 
"l;|,[<lr he saw men aboard himself.

Ine Willapa reports that the Scandi- 
havians, belonging to the Quatsino eol- 
ony. who hare spent the summer months 

:ln5 oh the Northern rivers have re-
urned home The Salmon Are Slow.—Although the
''nce the Willapa was up to Quatsino salmon were selling at 10 cents each yes- V. mo.nth llnd obtained a quantity of teixlay along the water front, trolling is 

'..c, 00 i. there being mined to burn and a* yet an unprofitable sport for the 
, ' ln her own furnaces, the shaft has majority. The Indian offerings of fish 
..... „s’lnk, °“ the Property on the south- are for the most port net-taken, and out 

\ 0 ‘VT0 to a depth of 125 feet. of 23 boats engaged in line fishing off
.8”af,t descends, the quality of the harbor yesterday, only eight had any 

• j1* fau”d continues good. success at *11, and tw.i was the biggest
almo«»Ts nke of,go d bae been made to ' haul. The run should be on in earnest
■be ore bronghT\o Son“hTwîluf | Xen?‘ ^ W^ M

:y
the
imi-

of Canada” pro
gramme, lioü, 500 and 600 yards, 7 shots 
each, the scores were :

FIRST CLASS.
Total. 
... 97 
...95

Gr. W. Duncan ........ ..
Bombr. A. W. Carrie ....................
Gr. J. Craven ............................
Gr. J. Webb .................. ................
sgt. W. H. Bailey ........ ................
Bombr. W. -Winsby ........................
Q.-M. Sgt. Winsby ...... .................
Major Williams..............
«r. K. J. Butler ........I “""y.
Corp. R. Harris .............. ...............
Gr. U. Harris .......................... . .

Gunner W. Duncan wins the 
this class.

SECOND CLASS.
Gr. J. B. Green .............. ..
Gr. Brayshaw ............................
Gr. W. H. Keating .................... "
Ur. W. J. Buckett .................... ..
Ur. C. Wilders .................... ..
Bombr. W. J. Savory .............. ..
Gr. H. Gartley .................. .........
Capt. D. B. McOmnan................

THIRD CLASS,
Gr. I V. StG. Williams ............
Gr. W. Pumfrey ............................
Ur. A. Toller ................................
Or. B. Burgess ..............................
■■on». W. N. Winsby ...................
Gr- D. A. K. McKenzie..............
Mr. F. Foster ..............................
Gr. A. Ohlson ........................
Gr. J. Little .......................... ..

The spoons in the second and third classes 
respectively are won by Gr. J. B. Green and 
Gr. W. Pumfrey. as Gr. Williams of the 
third class won the spoon In the first 
match. The following did net complete 
their scores, and they are consequently not 
published : Surg -Major Hart, Gr. G. XV. 
Neill, and Gr. Saunders.

was re-94
6U-

90
. 89

80
81
67

Sir Oliver Mowat, M. L. A., now a 
lieutenant-governor.

James Grieve, M. P. for North Perth, 
now a government immigration agent.

P. A. Choquette, M. P., now a judge.
F. Langelier, M. P„ also a judg.e
C. R. Devlin. M. P.. now a govern

ment immigration agent.
F. G. Forbes, M. P. for Queen’s, 

Nova Scotia, whs is a judge.
J. M. Platt, M. P. for Prince Edward, 

Ont., now warden of the Kingston peni
tentiary.

David Laird, ex-M. P., now Indian 
commissioner.

William Wilson, York, N. B., now a 
judge; and

W. T. R. Preston, machine hugger, 
now a government immirgation agent.

Besides these were scores of the Me- 
Alpines of New Brunswick, Prendergaste 
of Manitoba, and the smaller fry 
throughout the different provinces, who 
were not office-seekers and would not be 
for the world, but who have in some in
scrutable way contrived to become office
holders -at good fat salaries. These, 
perhaps, are remarkable instances where 
“ the office has sought the man,” unless— 

less unlikely—the 
framer of the famous economy resolu
tion and the champion of these poor 
people upon whom the fat offices have 
been thoughtlesdy thrust, was making a 
megaphone of his chapeau at that par
ticular time. At any rate, his charac
terizing of the members of the conven
tion explains the why and the wherefore

..........  61spoon ln

80 Double and triple murders have be
come unhappily frequent in Japan of 
late, and now comes the news that a 
man named Awaya Shuroku, a native of 
Yamaguchi, murdered the wife of Ozaki 
Sochi and his three daughters, and then 
committed suicide.

80
. . 71

71
60
64
61
60

84 -O-..... 65 ESQUIMALT GARRISON.

Royal Artillery and Engineers to Be 
Stationed at the Work 

Point Barracks.__ _ *-
According to the arrangement between 

the Imperial and Federal governments, 
the R. M. A. now stationed at the Work 
Point barracks were to have been re
placed by a company of Royal Artillery 
on October 1. It is probable, however, 
that this date will have to be extended, 
as the barracks necessary to accommo- 

by date the new force wiH not be ready. 
The garrison of Royal Artillery will 
consist of 300 men, besides which there 
will be 50 Engineers, as at present. The 
force will no longer be under the admiral 
of the Pacific station, but under the 
commander-in-chief at Halifax. Coi- 
Grant, tt. E., will continue to be senior 
officer here. Un^er the arrangement 
Canada bears part of the cost of provid
ing and keeping up this force, and also 
agrees to supply art:", ry and iufnntry 

. | militia.

63. . 62
59are
■V»
54

... 40
36

Victoria, B. C., Ang. 28, 1899.

A Family Field Day—Yesterday was 
a field day for the Williams family in 
police court affairs, for by a peculiar co
incidence someone of the name appeared 
to be mixed np in every case. Charles 
Williams, who on Saturday was convict
ed of the theft of Frederick Deacon’s 
watch, answered a second charge—of 
stealing collars and cuffs from the resi
dence of one Myrtle Williams. The 
evidence of Bartender Williams of the 
Rock Bay hotel, was taken, and the pris
oner (who had pleaded not guilty) was 
remanded until to-day. In the provin
cial court the information for assault 
preferred by Oliver Courtland against 
Edward Williams was dismissed, exces
sive provocation being established.
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this paper as to 

Hr. Macpherson, 
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own opinion in 
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Schodw

Details of the Bu 
acted at Mom 

ing’s Me<i S11 III
Attendances at 

Schools and Si 
Class*

Owing to the lack of sj 
report of Monday eveninj 
school board had to bel 
now given more In detail 

Mrs. Pemberton wrote] 
of a class of twelve yoj 
T. W. C. A. studying ptj 
the use of the Pembertd 
similar communication, i 
ed, had been received bj 
tlon to the request being! 
that the precedent would 
establish.

After a short dlscussil 
chant moved that in coi 
debt of gratitude to the f| 
of the gymnasium, the | 
and the request granted, I 
the lighting be paid foA 
Mrs. Pemberton’s commui 
tlon was carried.

G. T. Burrows wrote ol 
lot contiguous to the Spa 
which would afford an ex<| 
for the children. The I 
asked was $1,000, and tl 
stated, would be the easld 
slbly be arranged. All thj 
was $100 as a deposit, J 
could run over for a peril 
with interest at 6 per cel 

The offer was referred] 
and grounds committee.

On motion Miss Tingle 
derson's application for J 
which had been accepted 
file.

Miss Arthur and Mrs. T 
a satisfactory manner thj 
from duty on the opening 

A communication from] 
lett Merritt waà\then re 
lady offered her services 
physical culture. The la 
and placed on file on mot» 
Grant.

A number of commun! 
principals were read, eac 
tlon to supplies permlssic 
school children to defray 
teaching of music. Miss 
•to levy1 a fee of 5 cents 
pupil for this purpose, w| 
of the North Ward aske< 
ular fee be double that a 
tary. Miss Cameron, pria 
Park, had a little différé 
the desired funds. Thrc 
understanding a concert j 
arranged, even so far a 
sold.

After dealing with thJ 
supplies, another matter] 
suggestion of Miss Camel 
and flag for the South I 
wMoh she is principal.

Chairman McMkkiug tl 
a good thing to let the be 
what a flag was. While 
chair. Trustee Marchant j 
question sent to the so 
committee to report togel 
er of securing supplies, 
severely on the way.dami 
to some, of the school des 
boys.

His suggestion was adi 
Accounts to the amouj 

school supplies were pass 
Then the music quest loi 

Trustee Marchant said he 
of any levies being placi 
dren for these sometimes 
poor families. He gave, 
and though the levy mftg 
sory it would cause the, 
as his class mates much 
was a believer in the goo; 
on a pupil, and was of tï 
major number of the tel 
at present teach the v el 
music. He doubted the 
Importing a special teaj 
pose.

Trustee Hall agreed v 
chant. He was not opp 
lng of music, but to the 
which the principals 
more subjects to the I 
now than there was tim 
in favor of eliminating t 
to the number.

Mrs. William Grant opj 
vious speakers. Music, j 
more of a recreation thai 
benefit, besides, the nomi 
would impose no great ini 

Supt. Eaton stated tha 
and and the United Stt 
system had been tried the 
in schools by those othc 
atructors had been foil 
The money for such ins 
paid by the board. He 
Instance the board woulc 
to vote $100 for this pur 
the work in two schools, 
pay for professional serv 
a week in each of the tw 
until the end of the te: 
would take up the wo 
was finally disposed of 
opposing the levying of 
the superintendent's 
school management. Ai 
on’s concert, the matter 
Gordon Grant was left i 
chairman.

The secretary next rea 
ment of the school atte: 
as follows:

pro

High school ......................
Central and Spring Ridgi 
North Ward and Hillsid 
South Ward and Klngst< 
Victoria West ..............

Total .............. ..
Boy’s school —Dlvisioi 

4, 43; 5, 48; 6, 42; 7. 50;
Girls’ school—Divisi 

4, 55; 5, 56; 8, 50: 7, 58;
Spring Ridge—Division 

4, 55; total, 204.
Victoria West—Divlslo: 

4, 37; 5. 45; 6. 46; tota 
Hillside—Division 1, 4< 
North Ward, Division 

4. 42; 5, 46; 6, 42;. 7. 5( 
South Park—Division 

4, 43; 5, 52; 6, 55; 7. 54 
Kingston street—Divis 

tal, 78.
Trustee Hall moved, 8 

Marchant, “That a coj 
sent to each teacher, 
that the observance of 
regarded as a condition 
tween each teacher and 
the finance committee bj 
up a form of contract 
agreement with each 
board.”

Trustee Hall also mo 
was carried, that the ] 
3, section lx of the tru 
lng that no teacher’s 

. creased except from tl 
calendar year shall no 
applicable in the case

-
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missal of the Turner ministry, fats been
the creation of a new British Coktmbia, 
which in population overshadow» the 
Island, which for so long a time in the 
history of the province occupied the that 
place. For years the centre of political 
influence was necessarily on the Island,
Now there is no such centre. The at
tempt to make Vancouver such a centre 
has failed, and largely because the people 
of Vancouver had too much good sense 
to be misled into such an egregious blun
der. Some hasty individuals have 
■urged that Kootenay ought to seize the 
present opportunity to claim this place, 
but we venture the prediction that the 
time has gone by when any locality in 
the province can occupy the position in 
respect to politics, which until the period 
of recent Mainland development Victoria 
held by the very force of circumstances.

We hope to see a new government in 
office before more than a few months 
have passed, a government towards the 
formation of which the best counsel and 
advice available in every section of the 
province will contribute, a government 
which will give us a new date in British 
Columbia politics. It is time to bury the 
issues that have been the subject of con
tention heretviore. The new government 
should haw no other legacy from that 
of Mr. Tui uer than the task of supple
menting by new measures the principle of 
provincial development to which Mr. 
Turner was committed. It should have 
no legacy from Mr. Semlin other than 
the task of correcting the blunders made 
under his regime. There is too much to 
be done in British Columbia to permit 
any time and public energy to be wasted 
in harking back to old issues and fighting 
over again old political battles. The 
face of the province is towards the j 
future- This is, or at least it ought to 
be, a progressing province. New people 
are coming in steadily; new industries 
are being established; new influences 
are gaining strength; new necessities 
are arising. It would be impossible to ! 
return to old conditions if any one ; 
wanted to, and no one wants to. The i 
people of Victoria look with pride and 
pleasure upon the growing importance1 
of the Mainland, and it is their just 
boast that their public men were far- i 
sighted enough to pursue a line of policy 
which made the development of the , 
Mainland possible. They are no more 
sectional now than they were whep 
they supported the government of thfe 
day in the measures which opened Kpoi:- '• 
enay by railways from the Canadian j 
Pacific to the south. They are no more i 
sectional to-day than they were when | 
they supported the government in seek- j 
ing to develop the northern part of the j 
province. When the day comes to form | 
a new government they will be found to } 
be wholly above sectionalism, and to be , 
ready to unite with the people of the ' 
Mainland in putting in office a strong i 
British Columbia government, which will ■ 
have only one object, namely the promo- ] 
tion of the welfare of the people of this 
great province. This is where Victoria 
stands, and we believe its attitude will , 
meet with the hearty approval of the ■ 
very great majority of the voters every
where. We believe that this is also the j 
real sentiment of Vancouver, and that ; 
all over the province the feeling is grow- j 5* 
ing that the time has come to cast the ■ 
mantle of oblivion over old issues and ■ 
unite in a grand British Columbia move- , 
ment.

—
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the province is" fa the bande of men 
whose ideas are socialistic, and a verit
able panic will be caused, which will 
mean
British Columbia far back on the road

council to pass by-laws for the raising of 
money is given by sections 68, 69 amd 
75 of the Municipal Clauses act. Sec
tion 68 begins by saying that “every 
municipal council may ” and then goes 
on to speak of the purposes for which 
money by-laws may be passed. Section 
69 directs how certain kinds of 'by-laws 
must be brought before the council, and 
this section applies to the Port Angeles 
Ferry by-law. Section 75 prescribes the 
procedure to bring the question to a vote. 
It is section 68 that vests the power in 
the council, and we daim that the word 
“ may ” therein used will be interpreted 
by the courts as “must.” This is a 
matter of very great importance. Some 
four hundred qualified voters have asked 
the city council to submit a certain 
proposition to the taxpayers. Other 
propositions are taking shape and will 
be submitted. It is possible that a pro
position may be so popular that instead 
of one-tenth of the voters asking for it 
nine-tenths of them may do so. It is

Philippines during the next few months. 
If they are attended with reasonable suc
cess, the people may be roused up to a 
sufficient pitch of enthusiasm to once 
more entrust their affairs to Mr. McKin
ley, but if a better record is not made 
before the rainy season sets in next year, 
a wave of popular indignation will sweep 
the Republicans ont of office. We do 
not condemn the determination of the 
United States to subdue the Filipinos. 
The ownership of the Islands by that 
country is one of the legitimate results 
of the war, and the government has a 
right to resort to arms to make its title 
good. No nation would have done other
wise than insist upon the surrender • of 
the Islands by Spain, and the payment of 
$20,000,000 for them was an act of need
less charity. Having acquired the sov
ereignty of the Islands, it was not in 
human nature to surrender it to Aguin- 
aldo. There is no reason to suppose that 
the latter could establish a stable gov
ernment. Sooner or later some European 
power would have intervened and taken 
possession of the archipelago, under the 
guise of a protectorate. A choice of 
evils was presented to the United States, 
and we think the- lesser was taken. 
Doubtless the people were very much 
carried away by the hurrah over Dewey. 
It is not to be supposed that they were 
able to take a calm and deliberate view 
of their new responsibilities. Dewey 
had fought an opera bouffe battle, and it 
pleased the people of the United States 
to think that he had added an empire 
to the United States before breakfast. 
Nevertheless, looking back at what has 
transpired, it is difficult to suggest any 
other line of action which their govern
ment could have taken with safety and 
honor.

Theoretically, and if consistency with 
the alleged principles of their government 
is to be considered, the United States, 
since extinguishing Spain’s title has not 
acted honorably. An effort to impose 
upon a people a government which they 
do not want is hardly in accord with the 
diction of the Declaration of Independ
ence, that governments derive their au
thority from the assent of the governed, 
unless indeed this principle is to be held 
to apply only to people with white skin, 
who speak English. But theory is one 
thing, and practice is very often quite 
another, as our neighbors have already 
found out on several .occasions. Never
theless, in the event of a square party 
issue on expansion, these theories of gov
ernment will play a very important part, 
and may influence the whole result of 
the campaign.

But it is not alone by the Philippines 
that the policy of expansion is presented. 
What is to he done with Cuba? Every 
argument against permitting the Fili
pinos from setting up a government for 
themselves applies with equal • force to 
the Cubans. Probably the latter are, in 
point of fact, less fitted than the former 
to maintain an orderly government un
der which life and property will be safe. 
Having driven Spain out of Cuba, it is 
clearly the duty of the United States to 
the civilized world to see that the island 
does not again become a scene of tur
moil. The anti-expansionists realize this, 
and they dread the responsibility.

Ebe Colonistb
g: disaster to thousands and set

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1880.
of progress.

It is the first duty of every patriotic 
voter to rescue it from the hands of thèse 

British Columbia has no

THE MACPHERSON INTERVIEW.

wreckers.
need for the experiments of social agitat
ors, and the News-Advertiser is exhibit
ing a great wickedness in seeking to stir 
up class against class and to make 
socialism the key-note of the next pro
vincial campaign, 
immediately. Let it once become known 
that the people are to be called upon to 
pronounce whether they will hand the 
province over to socialists and their 
tribe, «nd business will receive a terrible 
blow.
the issue has been decided, and if victory 
should rest with the demagogues, there 
will at once begin the withdrawal of 
capital. In the meantime a atop will be 
put to all chances for new investments. 
The situation is extremely serious. Of 

thing we feel very sure, namely that

We do not think any injustice is done 
Mr. Macpherson, M.P.P., in suggesting 
that he did not write the letter to the 
News-Advertiser which appears in this 
morning’s Colonist. In the first place, 
there is too much of the “Smart Aleck” 
about it to emanate from a sober-minded 
man like Mr. Macpherson. In the next 
place, it gives itself away, for in the 
first paragraph the writer professes to 
be familiar with the course of the Col- 

--eaist, as he doubtless is; and in the sec
ond he claims to be quite the reverse, 
which is Mr. Macpherson’s position. The 
letter deals with an interview which onr 
Vancouver correspondent, Mr. A. E. 
Goodman, had with Mr. Macpherson, 
the interview having been printed in 
Sunday’s Colonist.

^The letter purports to be a denial of 
the interview, but in point of fact it is 
nothing of the kind. It is simply a ti
rade of abuse against our correspondent. 
Mr. Goodman has- taken the matter) up, 
^nd made an affidavit on the sujxject, 
which we also print this jgfiB-nmg. This 
affidavit states that the interview, as 
printed in the Colonist, was as nearly in 
Mr. Macpherson’s words as our corres
pondent could get it, and that it is just 
as stated by Mr. Macpherson. Mr. Good
man is well known in Vancouver, where 
his reputation is excellent, and his state
ment made in the affidavit will be accept
ed by every one.

We think we can understand Mr. 
Macpherson’s position, and any one who 
has been much around the British Co
lumbia legislature will appreciate it. Al
most every day of the session members 
rise to questions of privilege, claiming 
to have been misreported. The Colonist 
hits oil many occasions had the best 
possible proof that there was no misre- 
porting in such cases, and the irresistible 
inference was that the member, on seeing 
what he said in print, feared to go on 
record, and wanted to take it back. 
That Mr. Macpherson stated to Mr. 
Goodman what was printed in the inter
view is not open to doubt. That he has 
been persuaded to think it misrepresent
ed him we also readily admit. Mr.'•Mac
pherson has invited castigation by sign
ing the letter in question, but we feel 
disposed to feel sorry for him for having 
been persuaded to do what we are sure 
his better nature revolted against.

Mr. Macpherson’s letter defines his po
sition for the benefit of the Colonist. It 
is that if the 
the Eight-hour 
alone, and 
•ires of which he can approve, he 
will support them. We note that Mr.

■

....SLAUGH PER SALE....
♦40,000 stock to be cleared regard lee» of cost. Twenty desen stiff and soft 

hats at ♦1.60.
Harm will be done

B. WILLIAflS & CO.
Clothiers and Hatters. 97 JOHNSON ST, 5FInvestors will hold aloof until

-»5> ' (ÇSe- Just Watch....important,, therefore, to know if the city 
council has the right to decline to accede 
to the request of the taxpayers When 

We submit
one
if Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes had for 
a moment imagined that in calling Mr. 
Semlin to the premiership he was hand
ing the province over to become the ex
perimenting ground of social agitators, 
he would never have done so.

made according to law. 
that the <&uncil has no discretion what
ever in the matter, and that it must eub-

The way we are knocking down prici., 
It has now become an every-day affair with 
us, and low figures at all times prevailIf this is not themit the by-law. 

proper interpretation of the statute, one 
obstine te man may defeat the desire of 
the whole city.

y" z%7j
«5

Monkey Breed Soap.... 5c bar
<Wont Wash cloth .)
Our Laundry Bar..,
i will Wash (Hothi ,
Toilet Soaps... .10c, 15c, 25c box 
Fuff Line Stove and Scrub Brushes. 
Morgan's Fresh Frozen Oyzters.

A CONFESSION OF DEFEAT.
That the word “ may ” will be some

times interpreted “ must ” or “ shall ” is 
a well settled principle in the law, and 
the circumstances under which it will jbe 
so interpreted are also well settled. The 
city council has no inherent jurisdiction. 
It is unlike the Grown, which has cer
tain prerogatives, and unlike 'the courts, 
which derive from the Crown some of 
these prerogatives. By the Municipal 
Clauses act rihe legislature conferred 
certain powers upon the council, and 
when the act says that the city council 
may do a certain thing under certain 
conditions, this is to be understood as a 
grant of power, not as the creation of a 
discretionary authority. The powers of 
any body created by statute go no fur
ther than the statute authorizes. There
fore when the legislature has said that

The News-Advertiser made in its issue 
of the 23rd inst. what was substantially 
a confession that the government is in a 
minority. It admits that the opponents 
of the government are sufficiently num- 

to oust it, but says that they are

5c bar

>x 7/Z
erous
not united. It further says that the op
position can only succeed by placing 
themselves “in the hands of Messrs. Mar
tin and Higgins and whatever following 
these gentlemen can respectively secure.” 
Here is an admission that these gentle- 

be able to secure a following.

■mà)

Dixi H. Ross 5cCo

men may
Wo do not like to use the word in regard 
to any member of the house without his 
consent, but it is admitted that Messrs. 
Macpherson and Helgesen are prepared 
to range themselves with Messrs. Martin 
and Higgins. The government is, there
fore, in a minority, according to the 
showing of its own <>rgan. The Province 
admits this, and in the course of an ex-

Your
Houseon a certain thing being done the city

V i3 what tho paint on it makes it. Good paint make» ft beau
tiful-keeps it so—increases Its valhe. Poor paint will spoil 

its natural beauty—suffer it to decay—lower its selling price. 
There is money in understanding paint enough to get the right 
kind and thus use the best economy.

council may do a certain other thing, 
the only power which the council pos
sesses is to do the thing which it is told 
it may do. It has no power to refuse 
to do it, nor to simply omit to do it and 
thus make What has been done to comply 
with the law of no effect. The confer
ring upon a statutory jurisdiction of 
power to do a certain act on certain 
conditions having .been complied with, 
does not carry with it the right to refuse 
to do the act. The Municipal Clauses 
act was passed for the purpose of provid
ing machinery to carry out the wishes of 
the people in the matter of municipal 

The legislature could

ceedingly moderate article claims that 
the defection of his followers does not

■prove Mr. Semlin has lost the confidence 
of the people, and inquires if it would 
not be open to him to ask that the issue 
between him and his supporters should 
be tried out by the electorate. Undoubt
edly Mr. Semlin has the right to ask this 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, but the fact 
that his supporters claim that the request 
ought to be acceded to is an indication 
that they concede his defeat in the house. 
It remains wholly with the Lieutenant- 
Governor to say if he will grant Mr. 
Semlin a dissolution, and we can readily 
suppose that this is a matter that has 
already received His Honor’s considera
tion. It is a subject to which he must 
give a good deal of thought, for im
portant results turn upon the conclusion 
which he may reach. We suggest that 
the course which he would be most likely 
to take would be to request Mr. Semlin 
to call the house together in early ses
sion, and that he will be governed a 
good deal by the result of the division 
by which the government is defeated. 
One thing that His Honor must realize 
is that according to their own newspaper 
organs his advisers no longer command 
a majority of the house. They have 
confessed their defeat. Another thing we 
think may be taken for granted, namely, 
that he will not grant Mr. Semlin a dis
solution to try conclusion's with his 
supporters, as the Province suggests.

t;

The Sherwin-Williams Paints
tor painti ng houses are made in thirty-five attractlve-colbra. It 1» the 
most beautiful and moat durable paint made. We will give you 
all the assistance in onr power when you paint. Send us a photo
graph or architect’s drawing of your house. Our artists will pre- . 

L pare-color plans for you, free. We will Bend you pictures of JÊ 
[a. houses properly colored. We will send color cards. Our book £ 
BK on painting we will send free. Write to us.
WK THE SHCRWIN-WILUAUS CO.,

RAINT AND COLOR MAKERS.

Canadian Dept.,
21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal'

government lets 
and Alien laws 

introduces other meas-
■Zgovernment, 

have provided that the Chief of Police 
should have the power to submit by-laws, 
if it had seen fit to do so. Realizing 
that occasions are likely to arise when 
the people would desire to vote money 
for certain purposes not already pro
vided for in the act, the legislature de
clared that under such circumstances a

Macpherson was careful not to sign a 
letter declaring himself to be a supporter 
of the government. He puts himself 
down as a conditional supporter only. 
Aud this is just where the interview 
with Mr. Goodman placed him, except 
that he was more guarded in the inter
view than in the letter. But then he 
spoke the interview, and he clearly did 
not write the letter. Mr. Macpherson will 
■ot, on reflection, feel particularly grate
ful to the people who have persuaded 
him to sign the letter. It puts him in a 
.position from which he cannot 
It also puts the government in an awk
ward place, for it secures the opposition 
the vote necessary to oust the 
ment.

w

1
FDR SALE BY P. McQUADE & SON.

certain proportion of the taxpayers must 
move in the matter before the city 
council could submit a by-law to be 
voted on. As we have said, instead of 
directing that the petition should be 
submitted to the city council, the legis
lature might have said that it should be 
directed to the Chief of Police. We 
mention this to show that the fact that 
the body to which the petition must be 
addressed is an elective one cuts no 
figure in the transaction. The petition 
has been duly signed, and it is clearly a 
legal obligation on the City Council to 
submit it for the approval or rejection 
of the taxpayers.

If the view which we have above sug
gested is correct, it follows that the per
sons promoting this petition have a right 
to apply to the court for a mandatory in
junction compelling the council to act 
upon the petition- We suggest that the 
council will do well not to incur any such 
litigatioii and attendant expense, and 
that very much the wisest course is to 
allow the taxpayers to have the oppor
tunity to express their views upon the 
proposal at the earliest possible day. We 
think it unfortunate that other matters 
are being mixed up with this one, for 
the injury done thereby will be general. 
If the promoters of different objects get 
into an altercation, the result may be 
that the taxpayers will turn them all 
down. By far the best plan is for the 
city council to keep its skirts free from 
■any suggestion that it is favoring one 
project as against another, anjvwhen the 
provisions of the law have been complied 
with in regard to any proposed by-law 
to lay the question promptly before the 
people, so that it may be disposed of 

other. We hope that the 
city council w^l at its next meeting take 
the petition in question off the table and 
proceed'to. act upon it as the law directs.

A PRESIDENTIAL ISSUE.

■»
A CANADIAN KANSAS.

The News-Advertiser says that the 
opposition represents “ class sectional
ism ” and predicts that on an appeal to 
the people the government would win 
several seats in Victoria “ by virtue of 
its progressive and popular social 
policy.” For some time there has been 
evidence that Mr. Cotton intended to 
commit Mr. Semlin to socialism—that is, 
to an attempt to control business inter
ests by legislation and set up a govern
ment which would have a censorship of 
men’s private affairs. There was in 
some quarters a disposition to attribute 
the socialistic tendency of recent legis
lation and administration to Mr. Martin. 
The Colonist always held this to be a 
mistake and claimed that the present 
government was only giving effect to 
the socialistic ideas which had been 
championed by Mr. Cotton and his asso
ciates while in opposition. Since the 
resignation of Mr. Martin this has been 
shown in a most conspicuous manner by 
the utterances of the News-Advertiser. 
First we had it falsely asserting that a 
conspiracy existed on the part of certain 
rich men to supplant white labor in 
British Columbia by introducing 
Orientals in large numbers, and now we 
have the same paper declaring that it 
is the social character of the govern
ment’s policy which will ensure it popu
lar support.

It is well that the people of British 
Columbia should understand the position 
of Mr. Cotton and hie colleagues. They 
can have no desire to see these gentle
men convert this province into a Cana
dian Kansas. Socialism got the upper 
hand in Kansas a few years ago, and 
the immediate result was the prompt 
withdrawal of capital. It was not 
simply that men controlling money re
fused to invest in the state, but invest
ments were withdrawn as rapidly as 
they could be realized upon. The first 
people to feel the pressure were the 
small property holders whose homes 
were mortgaged. The effect upon 
them was disastrous. They were com-

COFFEE ! DM1* BUYERS SPICES
Will find It profitable to J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _escape.

MR. MACPHERSON’S VIEWS. 4*4*i handle only the best in...iWe print an interview with Mr. Mac
pherson, M.P., that will be read with a 
great deal of interest. If it does not 
make his position wholly clear, it at least ’■ 
establishes that he cannot be counted as 1 
a government supporter. The interview 
removes all doubt as to the correctness ! 
of the Colonist’s classification of the

lgovern-
Mr. Helgesen has said he will PURE COFFEES PORE SPICES *„<, PURE BAKWG PÛWD'R.

ioppose the government if they do not 
repeal the Eight - hour 
laws.

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.
and Alien 

Mr. Macpherson says he 
against them if they 

one or the other of them

own

will vote 
do. So
is lost to the government certainly. And 
this one vote added to those of Messrs. 
Higgins and Martin makes the opposi
tion nineteen, and nineteen is a majority 
of the house, with the Speaker in the 
chair.

HOW PARTIES STAND NOW.

Following is how the members of the 
house stand at last accounts : For the 
government:
Hume, Henderson, McKechnie, Forster, 
M unroe, Deane, Tisdale, Kidd Kinchant, 
Kellie, Wells, R. Smith, Neill, Green 
—16.

Opposed to the government: Messrs. 
Turner, Helmcken, Hall, McPhillips, 
Eberts, Booth, Pooley, Higgins, Robert
son, Bryden, Dunsmuir, Martin, Mac
pherson, McBride, Ellison, Smith, Baker, 
Irving, Clifford—19.

Independent: Mr. J. Martin.
Conditionally opposed : Mr. Helgesen,
This estimate treats the East Lillooet 

seat as vacant, because Mr. Prentice will 
hardly risk proceedings for a penalty for 
illegally sitting, even if he should believe 
himself to be qualified.

STALER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

MEAD-OFFICE:-Thomas Earle, «a, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

VICTORIA.
members. We reckoned Mr. Macpher- c 
son as among those opposed to the gov- j 
ernmeut, for the purpose of showing that ! *v£ 
Mr. Semlin has only a minority of the i 
house with him. We made no claim as ; 
to Mr. Macpherson’s attitude towards j 
the old opposition, it being sufficient for !

• the Colonist’s purpose that he is out of j
• the government ranks.

Mr. Macpherson’s views regarding Mr. ’
Cotton’s position are specially interest-, 
ing, and we think most people will agree ] 
with him in thinking Mr. Martin’s charge j 
against that minister of deliberate falsi- 

■ fication to be one that ought to be inves- • 
tigated. He appears to think that neith- j 
er party in the house is able to carry on j 
business, and that a new election at an J 
early day is unavoidable. We do not j 
agree with him in this, for we believe ' 
that before the house meets a sufficient ' 

COLUMBIA MOVEMENT, number of members will have declared ;
themselves opposed to the government to ; 
give the opposition a sufficient majority , 
on a vote ot want of confidence to dem
onstrate that a dissolution is not neces- 

present government is de- sary.
It will be time enough to men

tion names when those to whom the new

■MMessrs. Semlin, Cotton,

The Columbia Flouring Mills Company■o-
THB PORT ANGELES BY-LAW.

We submit that the action of the City 
Council in regard to the Port Angeles 
by-law cannot be sustained—that is 
suming the postponement of the sub
mission to the taxpayers is to be 
strued as the assertion of a right on the 
part of the council to decline to submit it. 
We shall not do the Mayor and those 
who seemed to be acting with him the 
injustice to suppose that they were in
fluenced by an alleged opinion expressed 
by some one as to the right of the gov
ernment to aid a railway company hav
ing a connection with a foreign country. 
That there may be no doubt on this point 
we may inform the council that this point 
has already been decided. The first deci
sion will be found in the early reportsof 
the Supreme Court of Canada and it was, 
if we remember aright, confirmed by the 
Judicial Committeey>f the Privy Council. 
It arose in connection with what 
known as the Houlton Branch Railway 
bonds, where the legislature of New 
Brunswick sought to authorize a com
pany to build a line to connect with one 
in the state of Maine and to issue bonds 
upon the road. It was held that a pro
vincial legislature could not so legislate. 
Burt this case has no bearing, as far as 
we can see, upon the application now 
before the city council, or if it has there 
is a proper way to test it. A by-law 
con be framed that will not be open to 
the objection that it goes further than 
the legislature could grant authority to 
the council.

ENDERBY AND VERNON.
as-

j Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gaham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

con-

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.
-O-

THE BRITISH ! Victoria Goiieae 0.C..^eaT"Booki Government papers taunt the Colonist 
with not specifying by name those whom 
it expects to take the leadership ot affairs 
after the 
feated.

Beacon Hill Park.

1897some way orI Principal, - J. W. CHURCH, MAo
Back From Dawson.—There returned 
yesterday from the North two Victorians 
whose movements' have been keenly 

We can watched by a large circle of friends in 
this city. They are Frank Cryderman 
and “Chet” Cunningham. Mr. Cryder
man left for the Yukon country in the 
spring of 1890, and was one of the first 
to reach Klondike. Since then all kinds 
of reports have come out about him, one 
to the effect that he had been killed. 
He has got as much life in him as ever, 
however, aud with his partner. Mr. Ctm- 

. ningham, has done very well this past 
season, working their own claim.

i 0fAutumn Term, Monday, Sept, lithgovernment will have to look for support 
have selected their leaders, 
tell our critics one thing, and that is that 
the movement for good government will 
not be checked by any discord among 
the opposition and its allies over indi
viduals. The new movement is dis
tinctively a British Columbia movement. 
It is not being engineered in the interest 
of any political combination or locality 
Its headquarters are not in Victoria any 
more than in Vancouver. It wilt draw 
its strength from Kootenay quite as 
largely proportionately as from Vancou
ver Island- The new movement will 
give effect to the sentiment of the people 
of all parts of the province. It will lead 
first to the installation in office of men 
who can command the confidence of 
every part of the province, and next to 
the inauguration of a policy which will 
meet with the approval of all sections.

The fruit of the policy, which prevailed 
during the years previous to the dis-

< By R. E. G0SNELLwere

The indications now are that the presi
dential election next year in the United 
States will turn upon the question of ter
ritorial expansion, or Imperialism, as 
some of the papers, with a characteristic 
fondness for high-flown terras, call it.
Bryan, who is likely to be the Demo
cratic candidate, is outspoken against 
expansion. He has hitherto only repre
sented one section of his party in this 
respect, but very recently Richard Cro- 
ker has recanted his views, and has de
clared the voice of Tammany to he 
against retaining the Philippines. A 
conspicuous and not uninfluential section 
of the Republican party is of the same
opinion, so that there is a very grea What caused capital to take alarm was 
deal of doubt as to what the result wib 1 QOt the legislation actually enacted, but 
be if exnansion is made the crucial^ issue ^ thp fear that mischievous legislation

seem to place upon the law under I neft great deal will depend upon the wonld be Placed "P the statute book, 
which thej act. The power of the city « results attending the operations in the 1 Once let it become known abroad tjiat

For VOABDIN6 or DAY Proppeetae 
applyU; Ctoth........ $1 50 per cepy {

Paper Cover.. I 00 per copy
Principal Clourch. .

mKfeMLLSpelled to take up their overdue mort
gages, and when they were unable to 
do so legal proceedings were commenced 
in order to prevent the security from 
being tampered with by socialistic legis
lation.
taken out of the state, the amount being 
limited, as was afterwards stated in a 
gubernatorial message, only by the abil
ity of creditors to compel debtors to pay.

•HI VRADB B8PPUM0.

IA REMEDY FOR IRRBOBLARITIse
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Oocnla 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free tot 

♦1.60 from BY ANS A SONS, LTD.. Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin. Pharmaceutics' Ch-mlet
Southampton.

A blank enamel brooch, containing a 
lock of Oliver Goldsmith’s hair, for 
which his coffin was specially opened, 
was sold for 10 guineas at Christie’s, 
in London, recently.

THE BEAUTY THAT ATTRACTS MEN

Is not so much In the features as In a 
clear, healthy complexion, and a plump 
body filled with the vigor and vitality of 
perfect health. Pale, weak, languid women 
arc fully restored to robust health by the 
use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, a 
condensed food which creates rich, pure 
blood and new nerve tissues.

This book contains very complete 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general-Info 

British Ooirmbia. Pro
fusely Illustrated.

Millions upon millions were roation of

The position which we wish to take 
this morning does not relate to the con
stitutional question, if any is in
volved. nor to the merits of the 
proposal, but to the construction which 
the mayor and certain aldermen

>

<.
"BrcrSTEAM DYE WORKS. intern p. 8 p. a. ira.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.
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last two years* revenue shows the tol- 
lowiaiS figores: In 1897, $733,440; 1898, 
$980,880; increase, $247,440.

“ The Alaskan trade had a very favor- 
e ahle effect on the shipbuilding industry 

of Victoria, for of the 22 steamers built 
in 1898 in the province of British Colum
bia, no fewer than 12, with a tonnage of 

vi,944 tons, were built in Victoria. The 
majority of these were river steamers 
for' the northern rivers. Besides the 
build!n.? ot steamers, there was a great 
deal of work done here in re-fitting and 
repairing .Tee8ela> on which $44,000 was 
expended Th6 shipping trade of the 
port of VictoiV shows an increase over 
1897, the number °f. ™'T,a entering 
and clearing during *he tart year bemg 
5,468, against 5,023 ™. ,1897’ ,

The appropriations x his year for Vie- 
of Canada in

ferred during the year from the primary 
to an Intermediate or grammar class, Or 
from an Intermediate to a grammar class, 
and whose salary before transferrence was 
ess than the minimum sum payable to 
teachers of the class to which he or ' she 
has been transferred.

a ne* election will do It would be rash to 
foretell.”

In the face of these facts It Is more than 
surprising that the Lieutenant-Governor has 
not called upon Mr. Semlln to resign, or 
that Mr. Semlln has not had the good 
sense to do so without any such request. 
He cannot hope to carry on the business 
of the country under existing circum
stances, and the first division taken upon 
the re-asaembllng of the legislature will re
sult In his defeat. Governor Mclnnes dis
missed Mr. Turner with far leas reason than 
he at present has for demanding that Mr. 
Semlln step down. Why, In the name of all 
that Is consistent, does he not now exercise 
his prerogative?

Working Mine-8 
Of This Island

A “ Salesman ” 
in the Toils.

Before The
School Board.

fVWV*
:

A Wonderful

gEECHAM’S

/ *"“«1 Sleep,Frightful Dream»,and «UNervous 
£ TronMIn* Sensation», etc. These ailments 
V of the«,remh dij0rdcrcd or abused condition
* . Beechim’a Pill» will quickly restore Female* 

to cotnplete health. They promptly remove any 
1 Ohatruction or Irregularity of the system. Fora: "'"iastess
& Si {UffirÆ'æscsÿK

agzËass!'SSZS3f'h.1ÏÏn are “iyM^adœittedbî
Irïtî 2î\to eM c,asses of society, and one 

*°*f*a,*C8 to the Nervous and 
18 stbst B^echam’s Pills have theteff in the

Without the publication of testli 
fieedum's Pills haw for many years been 

Fhn'«iF°kPi“kr hn!ily tnedlclae wherever the
wnfâ L'SSl*'ia 5poke“> “d «** «“d

2S Cents at all Druggists.
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THINK WELL OF THEMSELVES.
Some Great Men Who Are Not Above 

Being Conceited.

American Consul Draws Atten
tion to Strides Made In 

Development.

ilSequel to a “Stirring J^Perfor 
ü mance In A. 0. O. VV. Hall 

Last Evening,

Details of the Business Trans
acted at Monday Even

ing’s Meeting.
"
%

From London Tit-Bits.
If it be true that a ‘‘man’s greatness 

may almost be measured by his mod
esty,” it is at least equally time that 
there are more than sufficient exceptions 
to prove the rule; for there have been 
times when many of the greatest 
Uie world has known have been betrayed 
into expressions of conceit which would 
have been discreditable in much smaller 
men.

That Balzac had an adequate estimate 
of his powers was proved by his saying 
on more than one occasion, “there are 
only three writers in France—Victor 
Hugo, Théophile Gautier and myself.”

This verdict, flattering as it was, in a 
sense, to Victor Hugo, was by no means 
indorsed by him- When the author of 
“Les Misérables" heard of it, he is said 
to have remarked: “If you remove Gaut
ier and Balzac, I have no doubt that 
will be the verdict of posterity.”

When a lady of rank once said to Male- 
sherbe, the famous French poet, whose 
morals were as faulty as his verses were 
perfect, “I want to show you some of the 
most exquisite verses ever written; they 
will be a revelation to you.” Malesherhe 
answered: Pardon me, madam..If, as 
ever written, I have already seen them, 
for they must be my own.”

Mirabeau, one of he most prominent 
figures in the French revolution, main
tained his vanity to the last. As he was 
dying he said td his favorite atendant, 
“Prop up my head carefully, for it is 
the most remarkable head in all France." 
Mirabeau was honored with a public 
funeral, and his remains were placed in 
the Pantheon ; and yet, within a few 
months, he was declared a traitor by the 
assembly of which he had been the mas
ter spirit and president.

Perhaps one of the most striking ex
amples of vanity, even in French annals, 
was furnished by a letter written by Vic
tor Hugo to Prince Bismarck, in which 
the following sentences occur: “I love thee 
because I am greater than thou art. 
Were we allied as one man history would 
cease. Thou art the body I am the spirit 
thou the cloud, and I the lightning; if 
thou art power, I am fame. Which is the 
greater, victor or vanquished? Neither. 
I, as poet, am greater than either, for I 
celebrate both."

Rossini could not restrain his vanity 
even in the home circle. Many of his 
letters to his mother bore this inscrip
tion: “To Mrs. Rossini, the mother of 
the famous meastro.”

Wagner, in his early days of obscurity 
and neglect, was a constant prey to mor
tified vanity. “Mozart, Mendelssohn,” he 
would say. “Bah! Who are they? Their 
suns will all have set long before mine is 
at the meridian.” But expressions such 
as these, were, perhaps outbursts due to 

of personal injustice, rather than 
expressions of honest opinion; for when 
the sun began to shine upon Wagner few 

more modest or charitable

.

Enormous Capacity of New 
Works at the Extension 

Colliery.

Smooth Stranger! Who ^Easily 
P» Parted ^everal^CItizens i" 

From Their Money.

Attendances at the Different 
Schools and Sizes of the 

Classes.
(From Wednesday’s Dally Colonist.)

THE LOCAL NEWS.men toria by the Dominion . _
elude $7,000 for wharves .an<^ oJker im
provements of the south cha.n“?‘ ln I\a" 

tnaimo harbor, and $30,000 for ReworksWashington, Aug. 29.—United States 
capital is credited with having pushed 
the development of the mineral resources 
of Vancouver Island during the past 
year with more energy than heretofore. 
This statement is made upon the author
ity of a report from Consul Abraham E. 
Smith, of Victoria.

The growth of the country has been 
so rapid that the provincial government 
is seriously considering the establishment 
of a telegraph line along the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, from Alberni to 
Clayoquot and Uclulet sounds, a distance 
of 300 miles, connecting with Nanaimo 
and Victoria, and the whole telegraph 
system.

American citizens have secured a 99- 
year lease on the Copper Island group 
of mines on Barclay Soumd, containing 
seven claims, and a similar lease on the 
Trilby and Lucky Lamp groups on 
Rivers Inlet, and it is their reported in
tention to establish blast furnaces, steel 
mills and tinplate works near Port1 An
geles.

Other interesting data from the report 
follows:

“ An American company is also largely 
interested on Clayoquot Sound, where 
copper and iron have been developed ; 
also small quantities of gold and silver. 
Other properties of the same company 
are the Helga and Good Hope. They 
are located on Trout river and Disap
pointment inlet. The Helga is made up 
of four claims of low-grade ore. This 
is not shipping ore, and will require a 
mill on the ground. A contract has been 
let for a 25-foot tunnel. The Good 
Hope group has six claims. Contracts 
have been let for a tunnel 24 feet and 
two shafts—one 66 and the other 25 feet.

“ On Quatsino Sound men are at work 
on what are known as Queen, King, 
Tuscarora and Superior ^elaims, said to 
possess valuable properties.

“ An important mine owned by Ameri
can capital and managed by G. H. 
Hayes, of Tacoma, has developed on 
Barclay Sound, near Alhemi. Recently 
a separate and distinct chute of rich ore 
was struck 120 feet west of the body of 
ore on which the company has 'been at 
work. The new chute shows for 300 
feet on the surface. So far the com
pany has shipped 300 tons of ore from 
the mine, and the smelter returns have 
been most satisfactory.

VANCOUVER ISLAND COAL.

the lack of space yesterday the 
Monday evening's meeting of the 

It is

A rapid-talking, rapid-thinking, rapid- 
working Individual, who introduced him
self as J. Edwàirds, the great Australian 
salesman, played a‘ one-night stand at the 
ai- O. U. W. yesterday, and closed his 
show" richer by from $1,000 to $2,500, ac
cording to various estimates; through his 
unique performance.

As an old-timer among the gamblers 
put it, “He had a game that was 
crude a child should have sense enough 
to keep clear,” yet men and women 
generally reputed to be shrewd actually 
struggled to be separated from their 
funds.

At the outset Mr. Edwards asserted 
that he would sell nothing until he re
turned to town a week hence with his 
big tent, big specialty company and big 
bargains.

Victoria Clearing House.—The returns 
of the Victoria Clearing House for the 
week ending August 29 were: $590,889; 
balances, $189,826.

Extended Their Line.—The C. P. R. 
Telegraph Company have extended their 
lines through the Boundary district as 
far as Cascade City, making possible a 
material reduction in the rates to points 
in that district.

Owing to 
report of 
school

hat Esquimau harbor and the na, 
tion. iboard had to be curtailed, 

in detail. NANAIMO COAL SHIPMENTS,
“ Considerable improvement has taken 

place in Nanaimo during the past year, 
due to the phenomenal increase in the 
quantity of coal shipped, which has in
duced miners to move here and bring 

The total population is

now given more
Mrs. Pemberton wrote, asking on behalf 

of a class of twelve young women of the 
y w*. C. A. studying physical culture, for 
the use of the Pemberton gymnasium. A 
similar communication, the chair explain- 

received but refused, excep- 
the time

their families, 
now about 4,500. .

“ The output of coal during 1897 
amounted to 319,277 tons, and last year 
to 520,222 tons, an increase of 200,945 
tons. During the same time the foreign
shipments increased from233,349 tons in
1897 to 403,535 tons in 1898. This coal 
was shipped in 157 steamers and 23 sail
ing vessels, of which but 12 were of 
American register, although of the 
coal shipped 335,025 tons went to 
United States ports. •

“ During the past year the New Van
couver Coal Company increased its 
storage capacity in that city 8,0UU 
tons. It also erected a new load- 
ine wharf, fittéd with improved steam 
machinery that can load 6,000 tons 
of coal in 12 hours. A sep
arate wharf is now being constructed 
with the same machinery, so that two 
ocean steamers can hereafter be loaded 
at the same time. The mines are light
ed and motive power furnished by elec
tricity from the company s own plant, 
consisting of two dynamos. All the elec
tric plant is of American manufacture, 
as are also the air compressor^ used m 
the mines. A new compressor and 100 
tons of rails have arrived from San Fran
cisco to be placed in the mines. All the 

machinery, wire rope, and six loco- 
of American manufacture.

rSSS wêufdTa had one to

6 After81» short discussion, Trustee Mar
chant moved that in consideration of the 
debt of gratitude to the family and founder 
of the gymnasium, the letter be received 
aud the request granted, on condition that 
the lighting be paid for as suggested by 
Mrs. Pemberton’s communication. The mo
tion was carried.

G. T. Burrows wrote offering for sale a 
lot contiguous to the Spring Ridge school, 
which would afford an excellent playground 
for the children. The price the writer 
asked was $1,000, and the terms, It was 
stated, would be the easiest that could pos
sibly be arranged. All that would be asked 

|100 as a deposit, and the balance

-fr
onts Are Scarce.—At present there 

is quite a demand for dry oats for the 
Klondike trade, as the wet Season has 
made dry oats a scarcity. The price has 
risen to $30 a ton, as against $16 to $19 
this time last year.

Apples Condemned.—Another large 
shipment of California apples was con
demned on Monday by the fruit inspect
ors. It consisted of 150 boxes which ar
rived from San Francisco on the Walla 
Walla. The Island crop of apples is 
short this season.

More Initiations.—At last evening’s 
meeting of the Native Sons there were 
14 initiations and some 30 applications 
for membership. The order is growing 
into one of the strongest in the province,' 
and certainly the Victoria Post musters 
the largest number of members of any 
order in the city.

------------ 0--------------
Williams Gets a Year.—A conviction 

having been recorded in the second court 
against him, of stealing collars and cuffs 
from one of his numerous namesakes, 
Charles Williams was yesterday 
fenced by Magistrate Hall to two terms 
of six months each in the common gaol 
—the terms to run consecutively.

Struck in the Face.—At the outer 
wharf on Monday Mr. John McHardy 
received a severe blow in the face from 
a flying piece of timber. He was 
standing near a pile-driver when in 
operation, and was struck by a chip 
knocked off a pile by the hammer. The 
blow stunned him, but fortunately he 
was not seriously injured-

Lepers are Well.—Sanitary Officer 
Wilson, with Dr. Fraser and a number 
of other municipal officials, paid a visit 
to the leper lazaretto at Darcey Island 
a day or so ago, leaving supplies, and 
finding the patients who were burned in 
the recent fire quite recovered from their 
injuries, and boasting a new skin that 
shows no trace of their loathsome dis
ease.

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

» -;|

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Weed stated 
publicly ln eourt that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chioro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendaat 
Freeman was literally nntrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had 
Times, Jely 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Coills Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best aad most certain remedy ln Cfrugha, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Coins Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1886.

Dr. J. Coills Browue'a Chlorodyne is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Coills Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2a. 91,

Then he commenced his variety enter
tainment and proceeded to seel razors, 
watches and other articles too numerous 
to mention with a speed and at prices 
that excited the crowd.

Good watches and diamond rings ap
parently worth many golden eagles were 
passed to purchasers for a dollar or 
two.

The crowd did not wait to prove that 
these lucky ones were not of the class 
technically known as boosters—but clam
ored to be bled.

The great Australian salesman was 
ready to oblige them.

He first of all laid down the proposi
tion that he gave no money hack, jind 
then, having got his crowd so excited 
that they forgot to apply the principles 
of common sense, he “went at them.”

Lighting a cigar the salesman observed, 
“Who’ll give me $5 for a cigar?”

Some one in the audience handed up the 
money, and the entertaining “salesman” 
passed down a cigar—"and a $10' bill to 
light It with.”

Then there were plenty of other volun
teers who Invested in cigars at $6 each, 
and got no lighters.

A hair from a boy’s head was disposed 
of for $10. and twenty of more victims 
presented the salesman with $10 notes, de
claring that they knew what they were do
ing and expectM no return.

The way It ■appeuod tvas this. There 
was a brief lull In the proceedings and the 
salesman asked:

“Is there hnyhody willing to maUo 
present of $10?”

Some one was willing, and the money was 
promptly returned, with the accompani
ment of a gold watch and chain and a dia
mond ring.

After that dozens were ready to give up, 
and no money went back.

It was only after the excitement and the 
show were over that the Investors had 
time to approximate the value of their 
gold bricks.

They called In the police and they 
ed about the “salesman” at his hotel until 
he beat a retreat to the steamer.
For two or three hours ilie police said they 

conld do nothing.

been sworn to.—
was
could run over for a period of three years, 
with interest at 6 per cent.

The offer was referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee.

On motion Miss Tingley’s and Miss An
derson's application for positions on staff, 
which had been accepted, were placed on
file.

Miss Arthur and Mrs. Taylor explained in 
a satisfactory manner their forced absence 
from duty on the opening of the schools.

A communication from Miss Helen Wil
lett Merritt was then read, In which that 
lady offered her services for lecturing on 
physical culture. The letter was received 
and placed on file on motion of Mrs. Gordon 
Grant.

A number of communications from the 
principals were read, each asking In addi
tion to supplies permission to levy fees on 
school children to defray expenses of the 
teaching of music. Miss Williams wanted 
to levy a fee of 5 cents a month on each 
pupil for this purpose, while the principal 
of the North Ward asked that the partic
ular fee be double that amount, but volun
tary. Miss Cameron, principal of the South 
Park, had a little different way of raising 
the desired funds. Through a little mis
understanding a concert had been partially 
arranged, even so far as to have tickets 
sold.

sen-
1new

motives are „ _ , .
The company is also a large importer 
from the United States of bar iron, steel 
and iron pipe. One thousand two hun
dred and sixty men are employed by this 
company, all white except 160 Chinesè.

“The New Vancouver Coal Company 
has started to sink a shaft on the north
east side of Newcastle Island, Nanaimo 
harbor, which will connect with the pres
ent workings at Protection and Newcas
tle Islands. The shaft will be sunk about 
350 feet to the coal, which was found by 
the bore to be of satisfactory thickness 
and quality. The company will prose
cute the work continuously by the em
ployment of three shifts until the coal 
is reached. The sinking of this shaft will 
materially increase the facilities of the 
company for the output of coal, and the 
record of 2,600 tons a day will, it is said, 
be eclipsed by a production of 3,000 
tons.

A sawmill is in process of erection, in 
connection with the sash and door fac
tory, which is expected to have, when 
êompleted, a capacity of 75,000 feet per 
day, and give employment to 140 men.

“A small boot and shoe factory, which 
employs seven men and makes heavy 
shoes for miners, loggers and prospect
ors, has recently been started. The pres
ent output is about .600 pairs per year, 
and it is increasing. American sewing 
machines are used, 
leather from the United States.

!
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}What better can you drink than

JOHN JAMESON
-& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULESme a
After dealing with the requisitions for 

supplies, another matter cropped up in a 
suggestion of Miss Cameron for a flagstaff 
aud flag for the South Park school, of 
tvbV'h she is principal.

Chairman McMicking* thought that it was 
a good thing to let the boys and girls know 
what a flag was. While agreeing with the 
chair. Trustee Marchant asked to have the 
question sent to the school management 
committee to report together with the mat
er of securing supplies. He commented 
severely on the way .damage had been done 
f<> some of the school desks by mischievous 
boys. ;

His suggestion was adopted.
Accounts to the amount of $298.20 for 

school supplies were passed.
Then the music question was brought up 

Trustee Marchant said he was not in favor 
of any levies being placed on school chil
dren for these sometimes worked hardly on 
poor families. He gave instances of this 
and though the levy might not be compul
sory it would cause the boy unable to do 
as his class mates much humiliation. He 
was a believer in the good effect music had 
on a pupil, and was of the opinion that the 
major number of the teaching staff could 
at present teach the v elementary part of 
music. He doubted the judiciousness of 
importing a special teacher for the pur
pose.

Trustee Hall agreed with Trustee Màr- 
chant. He was not opposed to the teach
ing of music, but to the system of levying 
which the principals proposed. There were 
more subjects to the school curriculum 
now than there was time for, and he was 
in favor of eliminating rather than adding 
to the number.

Mrs. William Grant opposed the two pre
vious speakers. Music, she thought, 
more of a recreation than labor, and was a 
benefit, besides, the nominal fees mentioned 
would impose no great Inflection on any one.

Supt. Eaton stated that in Eastern Can- 
and and the United States wherever the 
system had been tried the teaching of music 
in schools by those other than special in
structors had been found impracticable. 
The^money tpr such instruction should be 
paid tiy lHe"hoard. He hoped that In this 
Instance the board would see its way clear 
to vote $100 for this purpose and carry out 
the work in two schools. The amount would 
pay for professional services for two hours 
a week in each of the two schools from 
until the end of the terra, 
would take up the work, 
was finally disposed of with a resolution 
opposing the levying of fees and referring 
the superintendent’s suggestion to the 
school management, 
on’s concert, the matter on motion of Mrs. 
Gordon Grant was left in the hands of the 
chairman.

The secretary next read a detailed state
ment of the school attendance, which 
as follows:

Blue
Pink

. .One Star 
.Two Star 
Three Star

“ The coal output of Vancouver Island 
for 1898 was 1,118,915 tons. The ex
tension of the Wellington mines, located 
a short distance from the old collieries, 
but including a .portion of the same seam 
or vein of coal, has been under way for 
the past year. During that time a tun
nel VA miles long has been run in the 
Alexandra mountain, which strikes the 
coal at a depth of 500 yards and opens 
out sufficiently to give an output of 3,000 
or 4,000 tons of coal per day. The vein 
appears to be inexhaustible.

“ This mine will be equipped with the 
most modern electrical machinery, Will 
be lighted by electricity, and the coal 
taken from the mine to the depot by 
electric locomotives, 
this plant has already been let to a local 
firm. The electric tyam line will be 
nearly five miles in length and operated 
by two 150-horse power generators of 
the most approved type, directly connect
ed with automatic high-speed horizontal 
engines, also 150-horse-power each. This 
plant also includes two standard mining 
locomotives, specially constructed and 

powerful, each of 100 tons capa-

a sense '
Gold

Of all dealersmen were 
than he.

Michael Angelo, the greatest painter 
and sculpter of his time, was intensely 
jealous of Raphael, whose star rose but 
a few years later than his 
and threatened to eclipse it. “Raphael,” 
Michael Angelo used to say, “will never 
be anything more than my pupil. The 
little art he knows, he learnt from me.”

Schopenhauer,, the great German philos
opher. was not without artful sense of bis 
own Importance. When he was asked to 
choose the place where he would like to 
be buried he said: “As to the place that 
matters nothing; the future ages will know 
well enough where to look for me.”

It is to be feared that as long as there 
are great men they will always prove that 
they are human by similar exhibitions of 
vanity.

Mr. Whistler, the gifted artist, would be 
the last man to claim modesty as one of his 
attributes. The story has been told how 
once when a flattering friend said to him; 
“There are only two great artists living,
yourself and-----.” Mr. Whistler promptly
retorted: “Yes, hut why include the other 
man?”

It Is very seldom that a great man’s van
ity expresses Itself in dress, as in the case 
of M. Jean Richenin. the famous French 
author. M. Rtchipln has been dowered by 
nature with a handsome face and a mag
nificent figure, to which he does full sar
torial justice. His legs are incased in light 
cashmere breeches and patent leather hes
sians. He wears a shirt of dazzling white
ness, brown back over a Jacket’ of black 
velvet, and on his head he wears a grêy 
Tyrolese hat, decorated with crimson cord 
and tassels.

------- o-------
Hackmen Object—A number of the 

hackmen take objection to the statement 
of Aid. Brydon, made at the city council 
meeting on Monday evening. They 
were not, they say, responsible for a num
ber of people being knocked over on the 
street, and challenge Aid. Brydon to 
prove his assertions m this matter. They 
consider it most unfair that allegations 
of this nature should -be continually 
fired at them.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. ft S.

DAY & CO , London
NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

own Bwarm-

If people would play 
such a game they must learn its costs 'by 
experience. One man's persistence, how
ever, brought the affair to an Issue, and 
just as the Islander was about to pull out 
from the dock this morning she was 
boarded by Sergt. Hawton, who arrested 
Mr. Edwards on a warrant sworn to by 
Mr. Stadthagen. At the lockup a charge 
of “stealing and swindling the said J. 
Stadthagen out of the sum of $20 lawful 
currency of the realm” was entered 
against the “salesman * and he will appear 
before the magihtnt» tb’s mooing

Hotel

Badminton
VANCOUVER.

Also oak and sole
Borne to the Grave.—The funeral of 

the late James H. Gilchrist took place 
yesterday afternoon from Hayward’s 
undertaking parlors, in the presence of 
a large number of his fellow-workmen. 
The Rev. D. MacRae, of Victoria West, 
officiated.
acted as pall-bearers: George Butt, 
Charles Clear, Arthur Barbery, William 
Drysdale, J. Lester and William Murray.

Godfrey’s Band.—Tomorrow Victoria is 
to be visited by Lieut. Dan Godfrey’s 
famous British Guards band. The Drill 
hall has been comfortably arranged for 
the two concerts to be given Iby the 
band, which, from the present sale of 
seats, will be attended by the banner 
crowd of the season. Although the sale 
of seats has been very heavy, there are 
still a number of good ones left. *- - o—,-----

Notable Visitor to .Speak,—The special 
public meeting arranged by the officers of 
the First Congregational church for this 
evening will be presided over by Lieut.- 
Gov. Mclnnes, and addressed by the 
three notable Congregationalists now vis
iting Victoria, Rev. Mr. Hooke, Rev. Mr. 
MifcGregor and Mr. Evan Spicer, of 
London. There will also be good music, 
including vocal solos by Messrs. Brown 
and Watson and Miss Scowcroft. The 
meeting is at Temperance hall.

The contract for
AMERICAN CAPITAL.

“The Victoria Lumber and Manufac
turing Company, composed almost whol
ly of United States capitalists, has the 
most extensive mills in the province, lo
cated at Chemainus, on the East Coast 
of Vancouver Island, 52 miles north of 
Victoria, on the line of the Island rail
road. It is under the management of E. 
J. Palmer, with Samuel Herd as super
intendent.

“This company has over 150,000 acres 
of woodland, and 100,000 acres have not 
yet> been touched. The capital is $750,- 
000, 90 per cent, of which is Ameri- 

The mills were constructed six 
years ago. but have not been in full op
eration more than three years. In the 
mills are employed 160 men, and 60 ad
ditional men are given constant employ
ment on the adjacent grounds and for 
loading ships. The mills are equipped 
with all the modern improvements, and 
turn out 500,000 feet per day of twenty 
hours. Last year the output was 35,- 
000,000 feet, which was loaded at the 
wharves in deep-sea vessels and shipped 
to various ports iu Australia, South Am
erica, Africa, China and Japan.

“The company has built short lines of 
railroad to logging camps, equipped with 
locomotive and thirty flat cars. It also 
operates two steam tugboats of 100 tons 
each and six barges, each of the capac
ity of 250,000 feet of lumber.

“Around the mill has grown 
ulation of 600, and a United States con
sular agent is located there.

LUMBER AND MINERAL.
“For the last year the lumber trade 

of British Columbia has been compara
tively small. The shipments were:

From Chemainus, $160,351: Vancou
ver, $102,919; Cowichan, $9,300; Salt 
Spring Island, $8,200; New Westmin
ster, $5,796; Moodyville, $119,435; a 
total of $606,001. Of this $176,303 went 
to Australia, $75.303 to China, $43,496 
to South Africa, $50,111 to the United 
Kingdom, $43,228 to Mexico to $17,500 
to South American points.

“Including all things mined, coal as 
well as gold, and all the metals, the out
put of British Columbia for the last 9 
3-ears has been as follows :
Year.

This Hotel is NOT closed, but run
ning on EXACTLY the tame I.nes as 
hitherto.

The Orchestra plays as usual

The following gentlemen.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT.

Member of the Board of Horticulture 
Writes of Its Reception in 

the Northwest.
Mr. Tom Wilson, who has travelled 

through the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba in the interest of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
being a member of the board of horti
culture, writes as follows to the Colonist 
from Winnipeg:

“ I have visited the more important 
points between Calgary and Winnipeg * 
in the interest of the fruit growers of 
British Columbia, and find that our 
fruit would be very much more in de
mand if the people could be assured 
that it would arrive in good condition. 
Everyone says it is badly packed, and 
the cry is the same from the Rocky 
mountains to Winnipeg.

“ I have assured them that this fault 
will be remedied in future, and I doubt 
not if our fruit growers only take pains 
that the results will be most satisfactory. 
At present California fruit is getting 
scarce and consequently more expensive, 
and there are no Oregon or Washington 
plums on the market- One firm alone 
here disposed of thirty carloads from 
Walla Walla lost year. Now they have 
advices that the supply cannot possibly 
exceed five carloads, probably not that.

“ There is quite an amount of Ontario 
plums on the market here, but like our
selves the Ontario people have a great 
deal to learn as regards packing, and the 
consequence is that their fruit arrives 
here in very indifferent condition, also 
the quality of their fruit is not up to 
the standard of ours, either in appear
ance or flavor.

“ The fruit growers of British Colum
bia can capture the market here and 
establish themselves on the prairies if 
they look to their packing and the supply 
holds ’ out. If they only knew how 
much depends on their efforts they 
would amend their ways.”

very
city. .

“ From the electric road the coal will 
be carried 13 miles on a standard gauge 
railway to Oyster harbor, which will, 
after July 1, be the point of shipment, 
instead of Departure Bay, as heretofore. 
A portion of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway is used to make this transfer, 
but it was necessary to build six miles 
additional of tracks, which are now 
completed, 500 men having been 
ployed during the past few months. At 
Oyster harbor, six miles north of Che- 
mainus, on the east coast of the Island, 
bunkers of 10,000 tons capacity have 
been erected, as well as two large 
wharves, where ocean vessels of the 
largest class can load 800 tons per hour 
at low tide.

LOCOMOTIVES FROM U. S.

W. H, Mawdsley,
-Manager#

can. NOTICE—Thirty days from date I, W. J. 
Harris, agent for the English Canadian 
Company, Ltd., intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
land, situate on the South Fork of Gran
ite Creek, Barclay District, commencing 
at a post about 30 chains south of the 
Forks of Granite Creek, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains, thence w 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains tè 
place of commencement. W. J. Harris, 
agent Engllsh-Canadlan Company. Ltd. 
Aug 12th, 1899.

em-
was

PUZZLING THE OKANAGAN.

Why the Governor Now Permits Govern
ment by the Confessed Minority.

7From the Vernom News.
Mr. D. W. Higgins has published another 

letter ln which he most emphatically states 
that he has absolutely severed his connec
tion with the government party. Joseph ,..... Sacred Concert.—Should the weather
Martin has accorded an interview to the be propitious next Sunday afternoon,
World In which lie once more lays before there will be a large crowd at Oak Bay 
the public the Story of Hon. Mr. Cotton s beach to hear the free sacred concert to 
falsification of the records of the executive be given bv Tacoma Marine band, 
council, and expresses his intention of This fine b:ind accompanies the two-day 
bringing the matter up in the House at the eicursion t0 Victoria from Tacoma, 
next session of the provincial parliament. . th„ ausDiees of 
Mr. McPherson has expressed his sympathy " wmwith Mr. Martin, and will aid him by vote Ledger. The excursionists, who *ill 
and influence in defeating the present gov- between , direct
eminent at the earliest possible oppor- Victoria at - p.m. Sunday, d 
tunity. So anxious, indeed, was Mr. Me- transportation will be to- the
Pherson to show his hostility to the ad- from the wharf to Oak Hay- 
ministration which he has hitherto warmly Tacoma Manne hand is recognised a 
supported, that he went so far as to offer one of the finest bands on the Facinc 
himself as an opponent of the new Attor- Coast, and Victorians will be glad of tins 
ney-General in New Westminster. And opportunity of hearing them, 
now comes a new defection in a somewhat 
unexpected quarter. Mr. Helgesen, one of 

*64 the members for Cariboo, has been talking 
to a representative of the Ashcroft Journal, 
a paper, by the way, which is not counted 

2424 among the opponents of the government,
Doy’s school —Division 1, 34; 2, 46; 3, 44; and this is the manner ln which he unbur- 

4, 43; 5, 48; 6, 42; 7, 50; 8, 54; total, 361. dens himself.
('iris’ school—Division 1, 39; 2, 49; 3, 52; Let us see: Martin, McPherson, Higgens,

4, o5; 5, 56; 6, 50 : 7, 58 ; 8, 56; total, 415. Helgesen—four straight losses to the gov-
Spring Ridge—Division 1, 47; 2, 57; 3, 44; ernment within a month. Prentice will not 

4, 55; total, 204. take his seat, which again weakens the
v ictoria West—Division 1. 41; 2, 44; 3, 45; strength of the administration. Klnchant 

5* total, 258. of Cariboo Is said to be thoroughly ln ac-
Hlllside—Division 1, 46; 2, 52; 3, 56. cord with the sentiments expressed by his
North Ward, Division 1, 36; 2, 54; 3, 47; colleague Helgesen. There are others who 

4, 42; 5, 46; 6, 42; 7, 50; 8, 44; 9, 52. will yet be heard from. *
kouth Park—Division 1, 45; 2, 50; 3, 42; Rosy outlook for Mr. Semlin, isnt It?

4’ 5, 52; 6, 55; 7. 54; 8. 44; total, ,386. That the government organs fully realize
, 2qSton street—Division 1, 36; 2, 42; to the depth of the hole into which the ruling

tai; ,8- party has been forced is very evident, as
\t. ru®tee Halt moved, seconded by Trustee may be seen from the following, which ap- 
-larchant, “That a copy of the rules be pea red in Tuesday’s Province:
^ent to each teacher, with an intimation “If Messrs. Martin, Higgins and Hel- 

at the observance of these rules will be gesen go over to the other side there Is no 
egarded as a condition of the contract be- chance of the ministers escaping defeat. 
jNepn each teacher and the board, and that These gentlemen have not as yet taken the 
ie finance committee be authorized to draw public into their confidence so far as to 

ip a form of contract as the basis of an say what they will do when they have en- 
•igreement with each employee of the compassed the defeat of the government.

°Tru- It can hardly be supposed that they would
rustee Hall also moved and the motion help in restoring the old regime, and in 
s carried, that the provisions of clause any case the friends of the old regime con- 

in 8eruT Ix of t*le truatees’ rules, provid- fess that its restoration is impossible.
2 at no teacher’s salary shall be in- What is to come out of this political revo- 

oniorf except trom the beginning of the lutlon of our? The Province must frankly 
nnniu.Ri y^ar shall not be considered as confess that It does not know, farther than 

PP icable in the case of a teacher trans- that a new election Is probable, but what yffh

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form P.)

Certificate of lmorovemeats.“ The total outlay on these improve
ments reaches a trifle over $1,000,000, 
which is all expended1 by Dunsmuir & 
Sons, of Victoria, the owners of the 
mines and of the Island railway, who 
employ over 2,000 men constantly. The 
ties aud lumber come from the mill at 
Chemainus, the cars are built at the 
Albion Iron Works, of Victoria, the iron 
for the rails comes from England, and 
the locomotives from the United States. 
Five hundred men are now at work m 
this new Wellington mine, and it is ex
pected that the number of operatives 
will be increased to at least 1,500 within 
the next two years. _ ,

“ A population of 2,000 is gathered 
around the Wellington collieries- The 
machine shops and terminus of the Bs-also

NOTICE.
Princess, Duchess, Countess.
Yankee Blade, American Wonder, B. C. 

Wonder and Hope mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island min
ing Division of Ciayoquqt

Where located—On east 
Creek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 
J. M. Ashton, free miner’s certificate No. 
B. 19910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner’s 
certificate No. B. 19912, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificates of improve
ments. «

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
A. S. GOING.

üup a pop-
Mr. Barton 

The question District, 
side Tranquil K

the Tacoma
As for Miss "Camer-

1898 1899 jHigh school ......................
l’entrai and Spring Ridge 
North Ward and Hillside .... 560 
South Ward and Kingston .... 458 
Victoria West

130 156
888 980 quimalt & Nanaimo railway are 

located at this point. A narrow-gauge 
railway runs four miles east to Depar
ture Bay, where the shipping wharves 
are situated. Iu 1897 the output was
232.642 tons, and foreign shipments 
188.139 tons. Last year the output was 
315.738 tons, and the foreign shipments
232.642 tons. Of the exports for 1898 
220,180 tons were shipped to the United 
States, being carried by 194 steamers 
and 30 sailing vessels, of which 82 
were of American -register, including 4U 
steamers plying between Puget Sound 
and Alaska. These mines are reported

to be nearly exhausted, but there 
are 300 acres of good land adjoining 
them on the north, where the extension 
heretofore alluded to is located. * -

TRADE OF VICTORIA.
The receipts of inland revenue at the 

Victoria office for 1898 were $241.269.09 
a decided increase- The collections 
were made on the following articles:
Spirits, $170.920 : malt. $20.648: to
bacco, $38,172; raw leaf, $1,837: cigars,
$10,064: petroleum, $194; other re-
<-C” Victoria' customs collections for the 
year ended December 31, 1898, were
the largest on record. They were 25 Consumption is preventable? Science 
per cent larger than for the previous 12 baa proven that, and also that neglect U 
months. An increase m revenue is de- suicidal. The wVjrst cold or cough can 
rived from the Chinese tax, Over 500 be cured with Shiloh’s Cough anil Con- 
more Chinamen having entered the conn- sumption Cure- Sold on podti.v : Ki 
try than in 1897. The exports also tee for over fifty veiir». X.; > * - 
show an Increase. Comparison of the dprsen Bros.

Laid at Rest—There was a very large 
attendance at the funeral of the late 
Mary O’Sullivan, which took place yes
terday morning from the family resi
dence, Quebec street, and later at St. 
Andrew’s R. C. cathedral. At the ca
thedral solemn requiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father Nicolaye, and at 
the cemetery Rev. Father Althoff read 
the impressive funeral services of the 
Catholic church. The large edifice was 
filled with the friends of the family, and 
the casket was buried beneath a profus
ion of floral offerings. Messrs. A. H. 
Finlaison. N. Hardie, A. G. Franklin, B. 
Bantly. W. Baynes and E. Geiger acted 
as pallbearers.
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Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

241 258

Total 2271 Value. 
.. $2,608,803 
’• 3-521.M2 
.. 2,987,530

■ 3’S§’£?.. 4.225.717 
,. 5,643,042
.. 7,597,956 
.. 10,455,288 
.. 10,906,861

1890

W. W. W. No. 1. W. W. W. No. 2i*W. 
W. W. No. 3, and W. W. W. No 4, mineral 
claims, situate in the Alberni mining divi
sion of Barclay district.

Where located—On south fork of Granite 
Creek.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent for 
the English-Canadlan Company, Ltd., free 
miner’s certificate No. B. 13347, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 

> to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a crown grant, of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of August,

1891 .
1892
1893
1894 'o-1895

THE LOST GOLF-BALL.1896 .
1897 ..
1898 ..

Compared with previous years, the 
British Colujnbia salmon pack for 1898 
is small, as the following figures 
show:

Heated one day at the golf-links.
I was bungling and ill at ease;

And my footsteps faltered sadly 
Over the grassy tees.

I know not what I was dreaming,
Nor why I had played so slack,

But I struck one ball such a smacker, 
Like the sound of a rifle’s crack !

. «
now

will

Quantity.
Cases.

........... 228470
..... 590,299
........  494,371
........  566,395
........  601.570
........  1,024,371
........  539,468

Year.Last Meeting—The final meeting of 
the Societies lleunion committee will be 
held this evening at Pioneer hall, when a 
report will be presented showing the ex
penses. receipts and net amount derived 
from the first of these gatherings. The 
meeting will also decide the next place 
of assembly, and considerable interest 
has been manifested by the craftsmen 
generally in this matter. Society men 
in general are invited, the meeting tak
ing place at 8 p. m. sharp. Checques are 
now ready at the office of the treasurer, 
J. L. Smith, Province Cigar Factory, 
and those who have not received the 
amount of their account against the 
committee are requested to rail forth-

. 1S92 
1893 .It flew through the autumn twilight 

eed of a shooting star, 
some cranny or corner

-With the 
An6 it lay 

In Infinite gpace afar.
1894 I? A?S.GCHNG.1895
1896 I1897 ........ DIED.It mockefi all perplexed players 

By bunker and tee and cop.
And It harried away. Into distance 

As If it were loth to stop.
I have sought, but I seek It vainly,

That one lost ball, so dear,
. That speed from the stroke of my golf-club, 

And Is lost for ever I fear.

1898
(YSULLIVAN—In this city on the 26th Inst., 

Mary, fifth daughter of the laté~Hum- 
phrey O’Sullivan, a native of Victoria. 
B. C., aged 22 years.

’ MARRIED.

00 YOU KNOW

FISCHER-MUHLHAUSE—On the 28th In- 
stant, by Rev. Mr. Hansen, Henry Wil
liam Fischer, of Hamburg, Germany, 
to M'es Louise Muhlhause, of Wald- 
kappel, Germany, at the residence of 
Capt. J. J. Whlteley.

It may be my good little caddie 
Will find me that ball again;

It may be thfit only In dreamland 
I shall make auch a drive again t
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Save When Goal-K 

and L

*

B:, . Vancouver lost to the
donia park yesterday a j 
to witness, and which prd 
Saanichton.

The service—for it w 
contest—lasted throiit a mm

emphatically goosed hod 1 
head to go into the Vic 
Vancouver stalwarts.

made aOppenheimer 
flags, but his feet got in 
the ball.

too,Sammy Norman, 
alone, hut saw it slip by 

Then his sunny smile 
and Mike Fperformance;

The luck came bac 
genius with Fauntleroy 

gle nail, trimmed with 
a ruching of corded cal- 

• ico, and made complete 
with a demi-train of

- cot.

blue.
After that, ennui set

tled down upon the 
scene, and the play, for 
the most part, wasn’t 
fast énough to threaten 
a snail with heart fail
ure—just a shade faster 
than the paving of Fort 
street!

Part of the audience 
in the grand stand went 
home; some of the oth
ers went to sleep; and 
at 5 o’clock the few who 
had watched the prog
ress of events awaken
ed the others with the 
news that if was all

over.
Relieving the general 

tedium of the match 
was the thoroughly 
good play of Belfry, 
Lorimer, Blain, Steph
en and Norman, on the 
winning side, and of 
Reynolds, Green and 
Templeton, who, if 
they could have played 
the whole game, would 
have given it another - 
ending for the visitors.

Mr. George Tite was 
referee, and Messrs. J. 
B. Simpson and George 
Wilson stood behind the 
nets.

THE MATCH IN 
The first game, beside] 

the longest, was unquesti] 
of the day. It lasted 2] 
toria having a slight advi 
out, but not appearing | 
Vancouver as in the ra 
match. Play on the « 
and ragged, and while ea 
ened occasionally to stn 
combination, the lapses ] 
were infrequent and thJ 
and uncertain. If there] 
feature in the game, it V 
hi nation rush started 
below centre field, the I 
record holder tipping « 
hard pressed by Tern] 
passed to Smith, who rd 
her and then received id 
soon as he had improv] 
Then he shot at an angle] 
tainly have made the po 
ball unluckily struck the 
net. After that Victor 
lose the game as a penal! 
ing frequently enough, a 
less interchange in front J 
the other end of the fi 
Lorimer were playing a n 
less defence. The foi 
rescued the ball from aj 
advanced it to Bland. T 
it to Mike Finlaison. wl 
to Blain. After a short 
am opening and relinqui 
who after a dodgy evasi 
jerseys, scored with a ] 
shot, Matheson in goal r 
take of trusting to. a sidl 

In the second the Vi 
out-ran, out-dodged, ou 
out-passed their rivals, 
time no satisfactory oppo 
ed itself for five minutes 
to Joe Reynolds’ capab 
point. Stephen distiiigïli 
a very clever dodgy run, 
escaped resulting in a go 
returned rubber reached 
had got it in a pass fr 
was doing an immense ! 
liant field work for the 
Burns the ball -travelled 
going next to Smith, to 
Stephen. The latter ms 
istic run for Mathesor 
registered the game.

Although it lasted but 
minutes, the third game 
pretty team play, notât 
combination, which was 
useful Lorimer and pai 
Blain, White. Smith 
he doing the h 

The fourth game also 
the boys in the blue, a 
illustrated numerous gl: 
judgment and shown hoi 
not catch easy passes. 1 
and sharp fielding, and ? 
ness in tight places wet 
features. Eventually S 
successful transfer to B1 
ed it back in time for Sir 
Stephen, who tapped it 

Game No. 5 was Vai 
tion from a cipher set 
luck and a sympathetic 1 
not the players. Smith 
draw from Templeton 
whereupon Cowan batted 
him with a swing of his s 
never have duplicated tl 
for the ball falthough si 
bued with life and a de 
the unlucky visitors. It 
oeimer, who tried to

am
onors.
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Booking Cats
For Klondike

72 Chinese in the steerage. Eleven Chi 
nese were landed here. Lùl"

After discharging the balance of he, 
cargo at Tacoma, for which non sh 
leaves early this morning, the Tarn™ 
will be temporarily taken over bv }he 
United States government to cart 
troops to Manila. carry
_.The Tacoma left Yokohama on August

(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist.)Ü will naturally give cause for orders from will see ia almost out of the question, 
all the oceanic porta In the Orient, for Before the next course ia planned, it 
grain from the Northwest Territories, will be better to consider where the 
and in fact any and every Canadian ocean wharf should be (as most of onr 
product and manufacture, and these or- citizens are aware that the place of 
ders will come here in balk from wher- landing the ferry is to be a secret, at 
ever loaded, and shipped without the least until a subsidy is granted), so for 
least bit of trouble from the freight cars the convenience of, and in fact the ne- 
into the ocean steamers, provided the cessity >f, the second scheme, it should 
ferry connects with an ocean wharf, be positively arranged that the ocean 
and in this way oar city will grow into wharf should J*e built, or the ferry land- 
great prominence. ?d> saV between San Pedro buoy and the

The greatness of this Port Angeles muer wharves of the city, 
scheme, thoroughly carried -out, is very The second scheme is as follows, and, 
much strengthened by the fact that since as yon will see, is very practical and -the 
its first appearance there have been no most feasible. This is to connect the 
less than five other schemes pnt before ocean wharf with the E. & 
this city, and every one of these were «. Railway by terry in the city 
discussed with the supposed object of of Victoria by building a wharf 
obtaining the best possible ferry, but we JU8t large enough tor the ferry, in the 
can take it almost for certain that they most suitable place in Victoria harbor, 
wereMiscussed with the object of draw- and then by using the same Port An- 
ing a curtain over this Port Angeles Seles ferry, or better still, another barge 
scheme and hiding it from our eyes. smaller than the Angeles ferry, to con-

Bnt, toour great surprise, and to the “act the two wharves, we could bring the 
credit of a great many of our citisens, Victoria freight right into Store street, 
the Port Angeles spark has still kept and land our continental freight in bulk 
alive, and all the other anti-schemes almost before our doors, and vice versa, 
have died a natural death. J* con,d ** arranged- that there should

■a. wtom; SSSS’JTSS
ferry should connect transcontinental points; in other words,
wharf is to turn your thoughts to Van- have freight sent to and from victoria 
couver for a moment, and ask yomoelf city proper> at through freigh rates, 
where Vancouver would beto-dayif the Thia aub.ferr would at the game time 
ocean liners never connected there It give the E & N 0(.eanic and transcon- 
is plain that Vancouver would not be tinentn, Clinnection, thus opening,up the 
half what she is to-day without such ja]andi and givjng the Island ail the 
connection. benefits that the Mainland has at pres-

It is the foreign connection, or rather ent time. With this accomplished, we 
the commerce, that brings the traffic, should see freight cars going to and from 
and the traffic that aoae to the wealth- Port Angeles daily, bringing over freight 
Look at Liverpool, one of, if not the for Victoria, the ocean steamers and the 
largest seaports in the world—where E. & N. posts, in exchange, taking back 
would it be if it had not oceanic con- the natural products ef the Island, such 
nection? Look also at New York and as lime, wood, coal, etc., as well as the 
ask what has made that city what it is manufactures of this city and the other 
at •present, and you will find that it is towns of the Island, oceanic products ahd 
the linking of transcontinental and manufactures from the ocean stearriers 
oceanic connection that has made it the at our ocean wharves, and also the lum- 
most prominent city on this continent, ber of Chemainus and Shawnigan Lake, 
It therefore seems clear that any and which if not taken across the Sound for 
every Victorian can see the great im- Eastern points, could be loaded on the 
portahee of having an ocean wharf or train, sent to the ocean wharves at Vic- 
wharves connected with a transcontl- toria, and loaded on vessels for all parts 
iiental railway in this very city of Vic- of the globe. Vessels could coal in the 
toria. From the first even up to now same way here, and save the long and 
it appears that our citizens have simply dangerous trip through fog in the win- 
thought of railway ferry connection ter months while going to and from Nan- 
with a transcontinental line, and not aimo, and as well time, which is an im- 
with oceanic connection combined, as it portant feature nowadays, 
should be, and for this sole reason there Thus Victorians would find to their 

great number of people who are great surprise that they had not only ob- 
strongly against a subsidy for a ferry tamed transcontinental connection by the 
that would only carry the freight from nearest and most feasible route, and con- 
Port Angeles here and return, and after nected that with ocean liners, but with 
considering their reasonings, it is no much wonder, as if by magic, they would 
wonder they object, as Victoria would see that they had connected Mr. Duns- 
not be much better off with a railway muir’s scheme with the Port Angeles 
ferry unless it connects with at least scheme, and besides done away with a 
one ocean wharf, and this connection great blockade in the form of the pro- 
we must have, or else not grant a sub- Posed swing-bridge at Laurel Point, 
sidy Some will say, why should the people

Think for a moment where we should TiC*°ri” f Tt? theiY “oney ,to a ferry 
be if the ferry company received the privilege of carrying
subsidy without some consideration in ^ . „hold / fh f th 
return that the ferry boat should con- why shouM the ferry «.nnect with the
nect with an ocean wharf. Cannot our fj“ Island ™^ ntw J" 6 "T -jh . 
fair-minded citizens see at a glance that Victoria nroner Y» fn'nu' tVfï* °î 
the company would not consider the ? I „ • ■ do you not
wants of the city when the money *is once .^ctoria could not forest m rTZ °f 
tîev* récrire^fwhich^t1 is hoped ‘they pany to oonnect with an ocean wharf and 
will with this ocean wharf considéra- gav^\rLatcXany&l,ring“ngU,?heS6ferey

hSdo« uiJiïjElate. And again, suppose the subsidy s nected ‘ftR yeg.yed ^yJ™|s “ay
granted to this f®"y ™™pany ^‘nect we wou,d Set what we want. And in 
making sure that the ferry is t<> coinnect the next place> la it not clear that the 
with an ocean wharf, then it is clear resultg of eonnection 
that the company can do »» they please ocean wharf .md thp E & N would 
as to how they conneet wi h Victor a greatly increaae the atate o( Victoria as 
and suppose they make up their minds, „ sea port The pergop who pannot gee 
for some unknown reason, to land th these two answers thoroughly had bet- 
ferry at \ ictoria on- some ordmary tpr gQ and ]iye jn Vancouver, as Vic- 
wharf, only large enough and with toria would then be rid of a nuiaance. 
water only deep enough to accommodate To cADclude_ it jg plain that it ia of 
the ferry boat: and a few other stnad the greatest importance that the citizens 
vessels of this port—just look for a 0( Victoria, -before granting a subsidy 
moment at the situation we are in, our to ^ port Angeles ferry, should see 
merchants will have to cart their mer- that tbe port Angeles Railway Company 
chandise from the small wharf to the ig an independent line, then above all 
ocean wharf—if they wish to load it on things see that the ferry connects with 
an ocean steamer—and vice veraa, ai- an wharf, and, thirdly, see that
though they may have anticipated great they connect with the E. & N. Railway 
convenience in this ferry scheme. line, and when this is done,

What Victoria wants is transconti-. then one and all grant the 1 subsidy, 
nental connection combined with oceanic | for on these conditions the ferry corn- 
connection, which New York now en- pany will -be well worthy of the sum 
joys and this is quite possible for Vic- that Victoria has granted them, and Vic
toria if our people will only use the city toria, in return, will be proud of the 
in the proper way, and it is clear that great benefit she has been to this port.

city is suitable for such, this, does Without at least the ocean wharf
not need pointing out, but may be connection, Victoria will not be much
in the proper way, and as it is clear that better orf than she is at present, and
onr city is suitable for such this does not should the people of Victoria be fools 
need pointing out, but may be brought enough to grant a subsidy without such 
in as a gentle reminder. ocean wharf connection, then Victoria

Again, suppose the ferry company and all its citizens will deserve the blow 
(which it will he well to remind our citi- t“at Fort Angeles will give them when 
sens is hoped to be a local company, and '.“ay hnd to their great sorrow that Port 
in fact is almost certain to be a local Angeles beat them badly, as Mr. “Pons" 
one) should be greatly interested in Port i aY*? us iJ>eai?n,’ in letter to
Angeles property, then it is almost cer- 11 ’’ Colonist of the 20th of this month, 
tain that the ferry would be landed here ■Let us then be up and doing, and
at a small wharf, unless the city forced i Victoria gets the much desired----
the company to connect with an ocean nection, but in proper shape, as we have 
wharf before granting them the sub- seen enough of former subsidies being 
sidy. granted without any guarantees of the

Some will ask what makes yon say slightest degree, and at the same 5ime 
that the ferry will be likely to connect e*- us not forget to thank Mr. Editor 
here at a small wharf if the company tor .setting tins important question before 
own or should be greatly interested in ai vves< through his valuable columns. 
Port Angeles property, and the answer is IMPARTIAL PROGRESSION.
“Common sense.” Is it not natural for Victoria, Angust 28, 1899. 
a person or a company which is greatly 
interested in a place to help that place A NEST ON A SWING,
along as much as possible, and bring it ——
to a boom, if possible, and so we might From Forest and Stream, 
be sure that if this company to be form- The hummingbird s nest on a wive illus- 
ed be so interested, that Port Angeles, trated In Forest and Stream some time ago 
and not Victoria, will get the ocean had Its^eennterpart In the nest which a 
wharf, unless our citizens of our well- barn swallow constructed in our carriage 
situated Victoria open their eyes, refuse house this summer. Ignoring available 
to be led along in the dark, and see be- 8*tes under eaves and In open outbuildings, 
fore it is too late that the ferry *“** swallow selected a piece of doubled 
connects with an ocean wharf, 3"16!nt cord BUSPended from the celling and 
and this, ns well as the Port U8e5 ’n 8uPP°rt the tongne of one of the
Angeles Railway being made a î?1frlages’ and built Its nest from that,
thoroughly independent line, thus making ,J]e °est ”,aa attached at a point about 
a positive transcontinental railway con- ,'?m the <je|ling, and part of the time,
nection, Victoria, which has held itself _„fh, * ? C8rrlage was used, there was 
up all these years through thick and thin, swumrShrekwîtay •*'!? ?°rd’ a,nd the “est 
will in the near future become one of the after8the ment»6 f08W8rd something
largest cities on the Coast. Mssed thZeh on.Mat aJ?,e C°rd

Some will sav “Do von think Port *v;88e<1 through one side, and the hollow ofcome win say. no yon jnink t ort the nest was In no way obstructed, yet the
Angeles is going to stand looking on neet was per(ectiy balanced and did not
while we are taking their much-expected tip. It would have proved a safe reposl 
oceanic connection,” and the answer is. tory for the eggs if they had ever been de- 
most decidedly no; but Victoria, being posited, but unfortunately some one pass- 
so much the wealthier city, will have ng through the building acclde-itally 
the greater start, and will naturally draw knocked the nest down shortly after it 
the greater amount of trade, if not all. completed.
So much for the ferry connection. The male and female swallow worked at

Next we come to an important half the nest almost continuously, and s owed 
for the transcontinental and oceanic ao-ttr- of tie men who were going l-i an» 
connection, and besides an immense im- ont of the building all the time. 1 have 
provement to the present state of Vic- *tood watching them with my head within 
toria. t|?ree feet of tlle neat without Interrupting
- Remembering that Victoria is princi- toelr work. The tongne of the carriage 
pally a seaport, and that the suggestion waa taken from Its support at least once 
to be made presently would not only be day’ bnt the swallows only waited
helping the city as a seaport, but also as „ the carriage was ont of the way to re
ft transcontinental terminus, we might t”e r,17’°[k- Though they had been
more readily see the object of the same. wltl1 cord ““«bored and nearly

This suggestion, while being a second- ,7’ tlme, ‘he tongne was re-
ary one compared with the ocean wharf enuiMhrmm “îî? f°°nd to. ^ ln 8table 
connection, is none the less important, demonstr»tlng englneer-
and is as follows: * ablllty of a h,*h order tor the birds.

That the ocean wharf should be cqn- .01» „
nected with the E. & N. Railway Une 1» i dw y*?yïî ’ f Sldney' B- °- who
in the city of Victoria 7 */ 1™ England, attended recently the
done;1 andwffiM ^e*

Eg^oMuUd’ aWsCt1S1in™0o, raT.wa^

by wayeof°Ctoen cTtyî^hj^chem* you WS^SSSS KenDel ^

Coming FastA Column 
For Dog Fanciers

■
THE LOCAL NEWS.

And Thick■
Cody-Williams.—At Wardner, Idaho, 

on Tuesday last, Lather Cody, of Wal
lace, Idaho, and Miss Mildred Williams, 
of Esquimau, were united in marriage. 

------- o-------
More Damage.—Ii^ some sections of 

Saanich there was quite a heavy rain on 
Sunday. It fell, too, in a section where 
there is a lot of grain cut.

------- o-------

Surplus Population of Victoria 
Back Yards Now Has 

Commercial Value.

Over a Hundred Passengers 
From the North on The 

Tees.

How to Get ..Your Pet Ready 
For the Bench 

Show.

12.
o

AUSTRALIAN BOATS.

Hereafter the Big Liners Will 
Southward on Fridays. Start

Tacoma Arrived Last Night 
After Quick Trip From 

Yokohama.

Miners Call for Piissy*s Aid In 
Subduing e Plague of 

Rats.

Baptist Mission Week.—A special abd 
important meeting of the executive of 
the Home Mission Board of this denomi
nation is to be held to-night nt Calvary 
church.

An Arlsrocratlc Scotch Terrier 
That Is Coming to Brit

ish Columbia t

A new order has

Œf.aŒ-is-'HZâthey will leave Vancouver and Victor!* 
on Fridays-—one day later than hitherto 
Ihey can do this on account of not hiv 
mg to call at Suva. The Miowera, sail" 
mg on Friday last, inaugurated the new 
schedule. w

A very large amount of Canadian 
freight is now being taken by thes! 
steamers. The Miowera had all ihc 
freight she could carry, and all the apace 
on the Aorangi and Warrimoo have 
been secured for their next trips.

------------ 0------------
OFF FOR HOME.

Amphion Starts From Esquimau on Her 
Long Trip.

Yesterday morning H. M. S. Amphion 
left Esquimau on her way home, t0 go 
out of commission temporarily, 
will call at Acapulco and probably 
or two other places. As she dropped 
her moorings and passed the Warspite 
the crew of the flagship gave her and 
her crew three hearty cheers, which 
were joined in by the crews of the 
merchantmen in port and the men of the 
tender Florence. The torpedo boat de
stroyer Virago accompanied the Am
phion out of port. As the cruiser passed 
out her band struck up “ Home, Sweet 
Home ” and “ Auld Lang Synei"

--------o-------
A False Alarm—The fire department 

were called out yesterday afternoon by 
a false alarm from Box 41. While 
crossing James Bay bridge, which is 
being re-planked, the James Bay hose 
wagon met with a slight accident, one of 
the whippletrees breaking.

WANTBD—Two huddred young cats; prlqe
SoteL10 per bead" Hil1, 0cclden*11

The steamer Tees, Capt. Joseph Gosse, 
reached port yesterday afternoon, direct 

S^agway. She had on board just 
104 passengers, the large majority from 
Dawson, but a few from Atlin and the 
cities of Lynn Canal. The Dawsonites 
came up the river on the steamers 
Anglian and Canadian, the former leav
ing Dawson on August 10 and the Cana
dian two days later. The trips out and 
down the coast were without incident- 
There was a considerable amount of 
dust on the steamer and. a number of 
rich men who prefer to carry drafts to 
the heavy metal. James McNamee, of 
this city, a pioneer of the Klondike and 
a part owner of one of the richest Eldo
rado claims, was among the passengers. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. McNamee. 
Other prominent passengers, a full list 
of whom appears in another column, 
were* F.'G. Hinde Bowker, the Klon
dike manager of the British America 
Corporation; George A. Munger, the 
Eastern railway magnate, and his 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Purdy, who have 
been to Daween; Mrs. E. M. Lamb, 
wife of the owner ot No. 6 Dominion, 
who is out on a short visit; O. W- 
Shoop, the Skagway newspaper man, 
and Mrs. Shoop; Capt. Stearns, of the 
N. W. M. P., coroner for the Yukon; 
Paul Ogilvie, son of the commissioner; 
Manager Simpson of the Bank of B. N. 
A., Dawson; H. H. Padgett, H. M. 
Burton and B. Hassell, three young Eng
lishmen who have spent a year in the 
country; and H. C. Chapman, of this 

The La More sisters, variety act-

Dr. Talmage In a. recent sermon said: 
“I have seen doge and owned dogs that I 
would not be chagrined to 
heavenly city. Some of the grand old 
watch-doga who are the constabulary of the 
homes In solitary places, and for years 
have been the only protection for wife and 
child; some of the shepherd dogs that drive 
back the wolves and bark away the flocks 
from going too near the precipice, and 
some of the dogs whose neck and paw 
Landseer, the painter, has made Immortal, 
would not find me shutting them out from 
the gate of shining pearl. The dog that 
John Brown, the Scotch essayist , saw 
ready to spring at the surgeon lest ln re
moving the cancer he too much hurt the 
poor woman whom the dog felt bound to 
protect, and dogs that we caressed ln onr 
childhood days, or. that In later time lay 
down on the rng ln seeming sympathy 
when our homes were desolated—I-say, If 
some soul entering heaven should happen 
to leave the gate ajar and these falthfnl 
creatures quietly walk ln It would not at 
all disturb my heaven.”

As a carvlvorous animal the dog requires 
a change to his natural food, flesh, meat 
and offal, upon which he snbsisted ln his 
wild state, but gtren occasionally is bene
ficial. When In his domesticated state, al
though It would not be to his advantage, 
probably Ih confinement to be fed wholly 
on their natural footi. A meal of lean flesh 
meat, minced ln the case of puppies (and 
In all cases, care should be taken to Insure 
Its soundness) ^dhould be given once or 
twice a week- It is hieoiy beneficial, too, 

4hat dogfj/Should have access occasionally 
to raw, gjlcleansed butcher’s offal, and this, 
from a human point of view, la a rather 
dirty and disagreeable meal to procure, bnt 
If perfectly fresh, as It should be, Is a verit
able banquet to the dog. The food Itself 
Is highly nourishing, while the herbage the 
offal contains acts as a fine tonic to the 
dog s stomach. A notion Is largely preva
lent among dog owners that flesh meat and 
offal create worms In dogs. This Is a most 
fallacious theory.

IT IS NEEDLESS TO REMARK
that consumption Is practically unknown 
In the dog. That mongrels should not be 
kept, A good specimen eats no more than 
a poor one, and is more likely to prove a 
more Intelligent and attractive companion.

That people should always beep their 
dogs and cats at nights where they will not 
disturb the sleep of the neighbors, and so 
avoid the danger of being poisoned.

That a fox terrier la not necessarily a 
“pretty" dog, but a workman, and should 
be built on working lines, attractiveness 
of marking cutting no figure ln awarding 
prizes.

That now Is the time to begin preparing 
dogs for - e Victoria Kennel Club exhibi
tion next month.

DEATH OF A NOTED ST. BERNARD.
Sir Ethelwood, one of the grandest speci

mens of the St. Bernard dog ever shown on 
a bench, died last month at the home of 
Mr. Thos. J. Sbenbrooks, at Baltimore, 
Md. The cause of death was heart failure 
and dropsy. He was five years old, but 
was very active. He weighed over 200 
pounds, and was 33 inches high. He was 
deep orange color, with white marking, 
blaze, collar and white feet. He was 
without doubt the best St. Bernard on the 
bench. The death of a dog like Sir Ethel- 
wood—grand ln character, stature and dis
position—is a severe loss to the breed, and 
especially so when the animal was In Bis 
prime.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE SHOW.
A dog intended for exhibition Is to some 

extent public property, and the public who 
pay to come to see him ought to have him 
exhibited to them in the best condition ana 
with the best manners possible. How can 
a dog be taught to look his best? Well, 
chiefly by being kept In good condition, by 
careful dieting, and positively by regular 
exercise. Keep his blood flowing freely 
through his veins—keep him alert, ready for 
his meals, well groomed and well amused, 
for dogs like amusement as much as their 
masters do. Do not let him get into slash 
ways, keep his “up to the work." These 
methods, together with some occasional 
exercise In the manoeuvres of the show 
ring will have an excellent effect. Re
hearse! Rehearse!

Dogs intended for show must be so fed 
and groomed that they are In full condi
tion of health, but not gross; and their 
skins are free 
mange, which Is a product of filth, hut- 
eczema, a blood Irritation affecting the 
skin. There is nothing so good for their 
coats as regular grooming. See also that 
they are free from worms. Six weeks Is 
not too much time to begin getting animals 
ready for exhibition.

see In the
Here ia aa eddity id advertising, from 

the current issues of the local dailies, 
which, like most unique advertisements, 
is the text ef a little story. Cats, as a 
rule, are not on the public market, and 
it is therefore interesting to get a quo
tation on their value, even if it as low 
as 10 cents a share.

Saves the Nickels.—The nickel-in-the- 
Slot machines have disappeared from the 
saloons and cigar stores, as a result of 
an order promulgated by Chief Sheppard. 
It is eaid the order was issued on ac
count of machines recently imported in 
which cash prizes are give». Lest there might be a misapprehen

sion as to the intentions of the advertis
er, and an emphatic decline in the pub
lic demand for sausages or rabbits, it 
may be stated at the outset that Mr. 
Hill has no fell design upon Tabby’s 
life or well being. He purposes to make 
his money out ot cats in the fullness of 
lifè and health, not cats upon whom the 
coroner has exercised his functions.

To be yet more: explicit he proposes to 
fill the long-felt want of the Klondike in 
the mattter of cats—cats that will pro
tect the beans and bacon of the miner 
from the ravages of rats and mice, and 
which, in a pinch, can be converted into 
comfortable caps and mittens for win
ter wear.

The Rosalie not long ago took up a 
cargo of cats, arid the speculators on 
that occasion had no difficulty in closing 
out their furry consignments at a good 
profit. Mr. Hill feels impelled to go and 
do likewise.

Not content with advertising and then 
waiting for the small boy to shower un
willing captives upon him at 10 cents 
per drop, Mr. Hill and a local express 
driver yesterday made a house-to-house 
visitation of the residents of the James 
Bay district, cat collecting.

“Have you any cats you want to sell 
or give away?” was the stereotyped ques
tion addressed to the householder.

Then, after the party appealed to had 
recovered from her surprise, the object 
of the collection was explained. 1

From the waiting wagon came long- 
drawn wails for liberty, testifying to the 
—at least partial—success of the 
vase.

The applications were received with 
considerable difference of opinion from 
the little folk. Some made haste to lock 
up and guard their pets, with tearful en
treaties in their behalf. Others reaped 
dimes, and if their ' neighbors’ 
chanced to be catchable—yet
dimes.

It « in consequence to be anticipated 
that Mr. Hill will be successful in com
pleting his collection in time to sail Daw- 
sunward by the outgoing Tees; and that 
the exclusiveness of feline society in the 
Klondike will be still further invaded.

Last winter there was but one tabhv 
™ all the district tributary to Dawson. 
She was a good mouser, and could not 
have been purchased for her weight in 
gold. This cat might look at a king 
as long as she pleased, and feel that she 
was on comparatively equal terms with 
royalty.

Now the times have changed, and cats 
promise to be as plentiful in the land as 
starched shirts and three-story collars.

course to the serenading cat the 
Klondike, despite its cold, must be a lit- 
tle paradise—for what sonatas, operas 
and even oratorios may be attempted 
where the nights are months in pass

'd-
Fire Chiefs’ Convention.—At a meet

ing of the executive of the Pacific Coast 
Association of Fire Chiefs, held recently 
at Seattle, it was decided to hold a meet
ing of the association at New Westmin
ster during the provincial exhibition 
next month. It "Was also decided to held 
a big tournament at the Royal City dur
ing exhibition week.

--------0-------
Unpleasant Experience.—Mr. G- Ben- 

sen, night watchman at the ocean dock, 
had a rather unpleasant experience on 
Sunday. He was out rowing with his 
wife and child, when the boat capsized. 
Two other boats put out to the rescue, 
Mr. Bensen in the meantime being able 
to keen his wife and child above water.

• ---------- o------ —

She
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)MARINE NOTES.

Short Paragraphs of Happenings Along 
the Water Front.

Steamer Willapa is due to-day from 
the West Coast.

Steamer City of Seattle should be here 
before evening from Alaska. She has 
the Post-Intelligencer excursion on 
board, and will spend four or five hours 
here.

Capt. Peabody, of the bark Williseott, 
which recently arrived at Nanaimo from 
Honolulu, claims to have seen a monster 
octopus. He says he saw the sea mon
ster devour a large sun fish.

Sale of Work.—The members of the 
Salvation Army, who have been carry
ing on an energetic canvas for funds 
during the last few weeks, last evening 
held a sale of work, the result ot which 
will greatly assist the good work of the 
army. There was a large attendance, 
and lots of purchasers.

city.
resses from Dawson, also came down. 
C. J. Dumbleton, a Dawson butcher, 
came down for a band of cattle.

are a

1 •o-
MANY MEN OF MONEY.A Verdict of Suicide.—A coroner’s jury 

empannelled to enquire into the cause of 
the death of James Gilchrist, whose 
body was found in the water on Satur
day, yesterday brought in a verdftt that 
the deceased had Committed suicide 
while temporarily insane. Neighbors of 
the family testified that the way the 
family lived previous to Mrs. Gilchrist’s 
death was because of poverty.

------- 0--------_
Increasing in Strength.—At the regu

lar monthly meeting 
the Prevention of C 
held last evening, seven new members 
were elected, viz., Messrs* Joseph and 
L. Boscowitz and S. J. Rogers, Dr. Har
ries, R. N., Dr. John Duncan, Mrs. 
Charles Kent and Miss Saunders. The 

-executive discussed the annual meeting, 
to be held at the city hall to-morrow, and 
completed the annual report.

------- 0-------
Off on Furlough.—By the Islander this 

morning Rev. A. J. Hall is leaving for 
a well-earned furlough in England. For 
22 years this clergyman has lived with 
our coast Indians, and is known and re
spected by every native between Cape 
Mudge and Alaska- It is owing to the 
labors of Such men, who speak the 
native languages and come more in 
touch with the Indians than any other 
class of men, that the task of maintain
ing law and order in the remote parts of 
this province is so easy. All trouble_ be
tween the authorities and the aborigines 
is a thing of the past.

Notables of the Tees’ Passengers Who 
Return With Hiyou Chickimin.

The Tees, on her trip from the North 
completed yesterday, had as passengers 
quite a number of more than usually 
notable Northerners, not the least inter
esting among whom was O. W. Shupe, 
who with his wife returns from an ex
tended residence in the country »t gold 
and possibilities. Mr. Shupe is one of 
the veterans of St. Louis newspaperdom, 
and latterly has become famous as a pio
neer of journalism in the North. He 
speaks ot the trip down as one of unal
loyed pleasure to all on board, the cour
tesies extended by each and every of
ficer being thoroughly appreciated by 
their guests, and especial recognition in 
this respect being due to Captains Gosse 
and LeBlanc and Steward Craig.

Included in the list of passengers were 
a number of Klondikers, whose aggre
gate possessions were about 680 pounds 
of gold, and a few who had cashed their 
dust in Dawsou and were in possession 
of drafts on different banks, the whole 
amounting to some $822,800. Among 
the more prominent and lucky gold-wiu- 
uers were T. I. Belcher and 
Squires, who have 
pounds of dust; Robert Krook, with 83 
pounds; James A. Williams, a lumber 
dealer, who brings out 160 pounds; and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dumboltou, who have 
280 pounds. Aside from the returning 
miners were a number of Northern 
'business men, several tourists, and a few 
officials. <

Mr. C. Milne, of Vancouver, the Yu
kon manager of the Parsons Produce 
Company, is at the Hotel Victoria: so, 
also, is Mrs. Alice Rollins-Craine, of the 
ethnology department of the Smithson
ian Institute, California, a lady highly 
recommended by Professor J. W. Pow
ell of that department, and the wife of 
Colonel L. P. Graine, deputy collector of 
the state labor statistics bureau. Of 
course the passengers included a pro
portion of those who have hard-luck 
stories to relate—tales of privation, hard
ship, and failure, either utter or partial. 
But all declare their intention to return 
at an early date.

George Brimston (Lord Overall), he 
has been facetiously christened in the 
North) does not belong to the unlucky 
contingent. He has been seven years in 
the remote Interior, and declares that he 
wii! not return thereto until he has se
cured a life partner to share his fortune 
expecting to crown his search with 
cess without leaving Victoria.

VERNON.
E. I. Drake, of Victoria, Is out on a hunt

ing expedition up Harris creek, under the 
guidance of Del Thomas.

Miss Glover has resigned her position hi 
the Fail-view school to take a situation in 
the school at Revelstoke.

Hop-picking will commence at the Cold
stream ranch about Sept. 1st. The crop 
Is well up to the standard this year, and 
promises to be a profitable one, as prices 
will rule high this season.

Among the arrivals at the Kalemalka last 
week was Lieut.-Col. A. L. Bayley, of Eng 
land, who at present Is up In Creighton 
valley on n hunting trip.

Donald McLean, n half-breed, was ar
rested last week at Kelowna by Constable 
Rose, on the double charge of supplying 
Intoxicants to Indians, and llltreatlng his 
wife. As a result he >1.11 spend the next 
eight months in enforced seclusion at Kam
loops.

L. McQuarrle, alter securing the contract 
for the pipe-laying in connection with the 
water works, returned to New Westminster 
on Saturday, when he will complete the 
necessary arrangements to carry out his 
agreement with the city. Mr. McQuarrle 
expresses the conviction that, If no delay 
ensues in the delivery of the pipe, the sys
tem will be completed before the end of 
the year.

Th weather for the past ten days or more 
has been without precedent In this district. 
Rain has fallen almost every day, and har
vesting operations have been completely 
suspected. The same condition of affairs 
prevails all over the coast down as far 
as California, and if it continues much 
longer the farmers will suffer severe loss.

The Okanagan Mission valley suffered a 
distinct loss last week when Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Watson removed to Fernie, where 
Mr. Watson has secured a position as prin
cipal of the public school. For about thir
teen years Mr. Watson has been a resident 
of the valley and has proved himself one 
of the most enterprising and public spir 
ited men of the district. He has filled to 
the satisfaction of all lue position of secre
tary of the A. & T. Association, and It will 
be difficult to find a successor who will 
have as thorough a grasp ot the duties of 
this office. His school at Black Mountain 
has been assigned to Mr. Clement, whose- 
school at Coldstream will now fall to the 
charge of Mr. File. Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
carry with them the best wishes of a large 
circle of friends.

Another sudden death saddened the ‘'‘ty 
où Sunday night. Miss Annie Isabel Ward, 
a young lady who since spring has been 
residing ln this city, died that evening at 
the residence of Mrs. O. J. Vail. The de
ceased came here from Vancouver, where 
she had for several years held a position 
in the employ of the Hudson Bay Co. When 
she came here she was recovering from tin- 
effects of an attack of fever, and for a 
while appeared to receive much benefit 
Item the change of climate and scene. 
The disease, however, had affected her 
heart, and It was from heart trouble that 
her death came. The remains were em
balmed by Messrs. Campbell Bros., and 
were taken to Vancouver for Interment, 
on Monday. Mrs. Ward, the mother of the 
deceased, had been summoned a few days 
previously aud was here at the time of her 
death. The funeral ceremony was held ai 
Mrs. Vail's residence, and was conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Robson, assisted by Rev. G. 
A. Wilson. During her residence here Miss 
Ward made a number of friends, among 
whom her sudden demise was the subject vf 
general sorrow.—Vernon News.
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Delfegates Report.— Last evening’s 

meeting of Seghers Council, Y. M. I-, 
than usual interest. Thewas of more 

delegates to the recent convention of the 
Grand Council, held in Seattle, Rev. 
Father Van Nevel and Mr. M- Bantly, 
verbally reported on the work of the 
Grand Council, and Mr. F. Garrecht, of 
Walla AVaila, past grand president for 
the Northwest jurisdiction, delivered an 
able address.

PORT ANGELES FERRY.
To the Editor of the Colonist. 

Sir: 'With. view of attaining the
best advantages possible in this import
ant matter, it should be the duty of the 
mayor and council of this city, as -well 
as the citizens, to thoroughly consider 
the following:

It is of the greatest importance that 
the city should, before granting a sub
sidy to a Port Angeles ferry company, 
make sure that the company (to whom.it 
is hoped to give a subsidy for a railway 
ferry I will connect their ferry with a 
wharf in Victoria, to be hereinafter re
ferred to as an ocean dock, suitable for 
making fast and accommodating the 
loading and unloading of 
steamer of any size now calling, or likely 
to call within the number of years of 
subsidy, either at Vancouver or any 
Other North Pacific port, but it is ' 
material to the city #vhether the com
pany own such wharves themselves, or 
rent such wharf or wharves, either now 
built or to be built.

The weight of the above has apparently 
not entered the minds of many of our 
citizens, who have simply gone wild 
.with the thoughts of trans-continental 
connection and have overlooked this im
portant feature. It is no wonder that 
our citizens have gone wild over this 
ferry scheme, as Victoria never yet saw 
a surer and nearer transcontinental con
nection, from the time the old steamer 
Beaver anchored in its harbor up to the 
present.

But before we dream with delight over 
this immense new project, let us consider 
why this ferry should connect with an 
ocean wharf, and what great advan
tage it will be to Victoria in connecting 
with that wharf.

Has it not occurred to us that A’ictoria 
is a seaport and that we are wonderfully 
situated for oceanic connection if we 
only have a transcontinental connection? 
This all Victorians will see is as plain 
as it is a fact that the waters cover thp 
sea. If we only think for a moment we 
shall see that we are 80 miles nearer the 
ocean than A’ancouver, and that onr 
city can be reached by ocean liners at all 
times without the least bit of trouble, 
which the pilots will admit after experi
encing the navigation of the narrows 
from here to Vancouver in rough 
weather: besides, we have the present 
fortifications that will protect our Brit
ish fleet and repair shops at Esqnimalt, 
which fleet in turn will protect all ship
ping that could possibly be handled at 
our port.

Let our citizen» consider the import
ance of this transcontinental railway 
connection, and etiil further, let them 
not forget that it is-still more important 
that the ferry should connect with an 
ocean wharf.

Now, as Victoria is wonderfully situ
ated for a transcontinental terminus and 
also an ocean seaport, who are the mak
ing of this city, woajd yrish all the ad
vantages possible in this ferry connec
tion, and will our citizens refuse to help 
our very supporters? The situation of 
Victoria and the wealth of its merchants

a
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Death’s Hand—The death occurred at 
the Jubilee hospital on Sunday evening 
ot Mrs. Woods, wife ot Mr. William 
Woods, of 65 Collinson street. The de
ceased was a native of Colchester, Eng., 
and 40 years of age. Mrs. Coulbaek, of 
Gainsborough Villa, Carey road, died 
yesterday morning- She "was a native 

Cheshire, Eng., and 48 years of age. 
Her remains will be sent to Boundary 
Bay for ihterment.
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The Philosophic Mayor.—His AVorShip 
Mayor Redfern was in philosophic mood 
at last evening’s meeting of the city 
council. He was pleased to observe that 
“some people appear tb find pleasure 
only when they arc deluging the council 
with communications, while others are 
not happy until the last has been seen 
of these self-same letters." Furthermore 
His Worship was pleased to observe that 
Aid. Williams has “a happy faculty for 
continuous misunderstanding”—and that 
there is a time for everything, the “time 
tor smoking being when the council 
committee."

suc-
lm-

PACIFIC COAST FLEET.

Two of the Company’s Steamers AVill Be 
in To-day and One To-morrow-

Three of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company’s steamers will call at Victoria 
during the next 48 hours. The AVaila 
AV alia should be in early this morning 
from San Francisco; the Queen will be 
acre this evening on her way South, and 
the Cottage City to-morrow evening on 
her way North. The cabin passengers 
from Victoria booked for the Queen up 
to the time of closing yesterday were: 
A. McGregor, George Harris, Mrs. T. 
Lubbe, son and daughter, Miss S. Her- 
litz, Miss E. Biemann, Miss A. Fried- 
rick, Mrs. G. Proctor, Miss A. Cobb, V. 
R. O’Connor, G. B. Le Roe and party, 
Mrs. Boyd and two children, Miss 
Rhoda Boyd, M. Hamburger and wife, 
Miss A. Leiser, H. A. Pavne, J. Liddy, 
J. H. Luna, A. D. Severs, H. A. Mc
Lean.'

The Cottage City will take a lot of 
mining machinery North with her.

------------ o-------------
AN ORIENTAL LINER.

Steamer Tacoma Arrived at the Outer 
Wharf Last Night.

YUKON BILLETS.

Ottawa. Aug. 26.—Twelve 
pointments are announced to the 
ment staff in the Yukon.

new ap- 
govern-

is in

Reported Mining Deal.—The Seattle 
papers announce the return from London 
of W. J. Partridge, “Sailor Bill," who 
says he has sold conditionally to an 
English syndicate, in which Lord Hamil
ton is interested, the Atlin-Anaconda 
group of mines for $250.000. 
receives a block* ot shares. Lord Ham
ilton and Mr. F. C. D. Hazzard, of Haz- 
zard. Hale & Pixley, brokers, London, 
arc coming out to examine the property. 
The property includes four quartz claims, 
showing, Partridge says, 20,000,000 tons 
of ore, which assays $8 a ton. He 
has also bonded seven other 
tiqims in A,tlin to the same syndicate.

STBME SERIES Hi PPE BLOOD 
ME IDE SERONS 110 He also
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Several Meetings.—The church socie
ties, -which during the season of long 
days do not hoid many meetings, arc 
coming to the front again with evening 
entertainments.

,v
quartz

oBestows III These Blessings, Frolic and Frivolity.—That the man
agement of the Savoy are not to be 
satisfied with the same old system in 
matters vaudeville was illustrated yester
day evening, when the bill tor the week 
opened with a series of surprises for 
those who thought they “ knew all about 
a variety show.” The show opens with 
a musical comedy by Joe Hayden, the 
author of that greatest of all

Last evening there 
were four of them. The mock parliament 
of Centennial Methodist church had a 
debate; the B. Y. P. U. of Calvary 
church held one of their interesting 
meetings; at the St. Andrews Presby
terian church Rev. J. A. Sinclair address
ed a grand “rally" of Presbyterian Chris
tian Endeavorers, and the Epworth 
League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church gave a social. On Sunday even
ing there was a “rally” of Christian En
deavorers at the First Congregational 
church. Next Monday evening the E|i- 
worth League of the Metropolitan church 
wiil hold a consecration meeting, of 
which Mr. H. Roper will have charge, 
and on Tuesday, September 12, they will 
give a concert at the Old Men’s Home.

Well developed muscles and strong nerves 
belong only to healthy and vigorous men 
and women.

Paine's Celery Compound will give the 
weak and sickly full muscular poewr, 
strong nerves, pure blood" and full diges
tive vigor. It will do more to coonteract 
the on-coming of ill health, sickness and 
disease than any other medicine ln the 
world.

In an untold number of cases where other 
remedies have failed, Paine’s Celery Com
pound has brought about the wlshed-'for re
sults, making old and young happy and joy
ous In the possession of sound health. It 
is criminal for any Intelligent man or w». 
man to continue suffering from disease that 
Paine s Celery Compound Is able to banish. 
Honest and able physicians, the trusted 
family druggist, clergymen, members of 
parliament, and the best people of Canada, 
recommend Paine's Celery Compound with 
pleasure and aatisfatclon.

Ihe Northern Pacifie liner Tacoma 
reached quarantine early yesterday af
ternoon. and the outer wharf at 11 
o clock last night from the Orient, after 
a pleasant and fast trip—in fact, she 
came in a few hours before she was ex
pected, the agents hardly believing that 
it could be her when she was reported 
passing Otter Point at 2:20. The Tacoma 
brought a full genera! cargo, of which 
several hundred tons were landed here, 
toe balance being for shipment over the 
N. P. R. to Eastern points. There were 
bnt six first-class passengers on board—
T. Windsor, a missionary, who has spent 
a number of years in China and is on
h*8 way to Toronto with his wife and Full Court.—The next session of the 
children; O. M. Barker, a mining engi- Fnil court will open on September 5. 
neer, who has been looking at mines in The appeal of the city against the deci- 
Lhma; J. S. Day and wife, Americans sion of Mr. Justice Drake in the Craig- 
travelling tor pleasure; and M. Weil, flower road case wii' be one of the first 
There were also three Europeans and to

coon suc
cesses, “ A Hot Time in the Old Town,” 
which is, as the programme describes it, 
“ thoroughly original in every detail.” It 
is entitled “The Snow Queen,” and in
troduces the entire company of 26 art
ists, with specialties by Hayden and 
Heatherton, Archie Stanley, Oia Hay
den, John A. Flynn, Beatrice Lome, the 
favorite of all the vocalists, and several 
others. There is the usual good special
ty programme, and then the show closes 
with a spectacular burlesque by John A. 
Flynn, “Kokomo," it is called, again in
troducing the full strength of the company.

o
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Double Tragedy
In Dawson

ing the trouble with the miners over the 
scarcity of provisions. In the spring of 
1898 he. returned to Dawson and filled 
the position of weigher at the A. O. 
Company’s store, doing his work satis
factorily for a short time, when he gave 
it up to take charge of his mining inter
ests, which had increased materially at 
the result of his business abili 
was in Dawson that he became 
ated with Maud Roselle.

Three suicides and two murders make 
up the record of violent deaths that 
have occurred in the Monte Carlo build
ing—two suicides and two murders in 
the same room- Last year Stella Hill 
committed suicide in that building by 
taking a dose of poison.
Dave Evans murdered Libby White and 
then shot himself, and this last double 
deed maizes up the list of fatalities in 
that one place.

Ham appears in a later date of th<? Winni
peg paper:

W. W. Ogilvie and son, together with 
general manager F. W. Thompson, arrived 
here yesterday. Mr. Ogilvie on being seen 
saldi “Tes, I am going to build a- seven 
story solid brick mill with a capacity of 
three thousand barrels per day, also a live 
hundred thousand bushel elevator at Port 
William. The probable cost will be half 
a ml lion dollars, employ live hundred men 
in the building and one hundred men after 
for the mill and elevator. Work will be 
completed within one year.”

REMARKABLE SCENE.

Great Enthusiasm During the Godfrey 
Concert in New York.

In^New York at the Seventh Regiment 
Armory a remarkable scene of inter
national enthusiasm was witnessed over 
the appearance of Lieut. Godfrey and 
his British Guards band. In the im
mense building the largest audience of 
the season was gathered, and a gala 
night at grand opera was eclipsed, both 
in point of numbers and receipts. As 
many selections mentioned will be heard 
here when the band comes shortly! the 
New York Herald’s description of the 
scene will be read with interest:

“ The great building was a whirl of 
red, white and blue, and the scarlet of 
Old England. A huge Union Jack and 
the Stars and Stripes blended behind the 
stage, where sat the Englishmen in 
scarlet, the Scotchmen in plaids, and the 
Americans in gray. The entire wall 
space and ceiling were covered with the 
same blended colors. It seemed as if 
all New York wjys thy’e-. For a moment 
panic was imminent, but 100 policemen 
quieted the audience. * God Save- the 
Queen ” opened the programme, and the 
great audience went wild, standing up 
in honor of England’s sovereign. “The 
Star Spangled Banner ” followed, and 
then the Englishmen in the vast audi
ence sprang to their feet, cheering madly. 
Never did New York see such a love 
feast of nations.

“ Them the Britishers, resplendent in 
their scarlet coats and gold lace, plunged 
into ‘ William Tell,’ just as a grand or
chestra might. It was wildly encored 
by 9,000 pair of hands. ‘ Lohengrin ’ 
was its number, just as enthusiastically 
received. Numbers followed till Dan 
Godfrey waved his baton for the nauti
cal fantasia, ‘ England and America.’ It 
told- in music these scenes: “ 1. Ports
mouth harbor (Hearts of Oak; 2, Weigh
ing anchor (Bos’nn’s Whistle and Sail
ors’-Chorus, ‘ Fare thee well, fair Ports
mouth town ”); 3, old song, The An
chors Weigh’d; 4, Saturday evening in 
the forecastle (Begone Dull Care), Jack’s 
diversions (dance and songs) ; 5, A night 
at sea (Rock’d in the Cradle of the 
Deep); 6, Storm in the Atlantic; 7, 
Sandy Hook in Sight (Yankee Doodle 
and Dixie; 8, Salute to the American 
admiral’s flag (Red, White and Blue); 9, 
Finale, Rule Britannia.

“ Applause like the falling of Niagara 
welcomed it.”

The sale of seats for the engagement 
in this city on Thursday next has been 
phenomenal, and the Drill hall will be 
packed to the doors at the evening per
formance. Ample arrangepeots have 
been fliauè as to Ushers and .attendants, 
but it would be well for holders of tickets 
to remember that such a vast number of 
people cannot be seated at once, and 
that as the performance is to commence 
at 8 o’clock, and as no one can be seated 
during the numbers, it behooves them 
to be at the hall early. The doors will 
be open at 7 o’clock for the evening 
performance, and it will take every 
minute of the time between that and 8 
o’clock to seat the great number who 
by that date will have secured tickets.

--------- —o------------
MY OLD CANOE.

From Forest and Stream.
When the summer sun peeps o er the hill, 
And the summer air is cool and still. 
When the river currents swiftly glide 
Without a ripple from side to side,
Then over the waters clear and blue 
1 gently paddle my old canoe.

Many a happy hour has fled 
While on and on I'm gently led 
By Nature's soft, resistless hand,
Along the shores of sparkling sand.
Or past the banks of tempting shade 
With now and then a cooling glade;
There in the reeds still wet with dew 
I stop and anchor my old canoe.

The gray November skies hang low,
And chill winds whisper of coming snow; 
No more ’ along the grassy brink 
I list to the merry bobolink ;
No more green fields and summer skies. 
And shady woodlands greet my eyes,
But stretching meadows brown and bare 
With a dreary aspect everywhere.
The days grow- short and the chances few 
For me to paddle my old canoe.

--»•bard and Sawyer started the innings, but 
were soon parted. Captain Barnes join
ed Hubbard, and runs came freely, Hub
bard being finally dismissed for a well- 
played 35. , With the exception of Ma
jor Trotter (10), no one assisted Captain 
Barnes to any extent, and the innings 
closed for 135. Goodh took 6 wickets, 
Goward 2, and Anderson and Maclean 1 
each, Mr. Pooley changing the bowling 
frequently with good results. Only an 
hour remained for play when Victoria 
started their innings, and in that time 
they made 72 for 4 wickets, the match 
thus ending in a draw. Gooch (41, not 
out) and Maclean (22) played good crick
et for their runs. The following is the 
score:

Canada’s Big 
Milling Company

Tame Lacrosse and
All Went Victoria’s Way

il

Mr. W. W. Ogilvie Talks of the 
Prospects and Prosperity 

of the Northwest

ty. It 
infattt-Maud Roselle Formerly of Vic 

toria Murdered by Harry 
Davis.

'."'ll
Save When Goal-Keeper Joined Spectators in Dreamland 

and Lonely Ball Fell in His Net 
Unheeded. His Company Incrasing the 

Capacity of Their Mill to 
3000 Barrels Daily.

Having Ended Her Life He 
, Turns Revolver on 

Himself.
Last winter

B. M. A.
Sgt. Hubard, c T. E. Pooley, b Anderson 38 
Qr. Sawyer, b Gooch 
Oapt. Barnes, c Warden b Goward .... 44
Uapt. Poole, b Goward............ .. .................
Corp. Bnrraclough, b Gooch ...................
Major Trotter, c Goward b Gooch ....
Sgt. Kelly, c Goward b Gooch.................
Sgt. Wolfe, b Gooch................... ..
Gr. Hall, not out ..........................................
Qr. Irving, c Tnderson b Maclean....
Gr. Brown, c Goward b Gooch................... 6
Extras

5t Vancouver lost to the James Bays in the schedule lacrosse match at Cale- 
. a . vesterday—a match that perhaps a thousand enthusiasts turned out 

1 0D1^tness and which proved about as luridly exciting as a rainy Sunday at I» a recent issue of the Winnipeg Tribune 
is the following interview with Mr. W. W. 
Ogilvie, who directs the fortunes 6f the 
great Ogilvie Milling Co., of Winnipeg and 
Montreal. It is interesting to all readers 
of the Colonist, as showing the progress 
of Manitoba and the grain prospects of the

Ea^Jy on the morning of August 11, 
in Dawson, Maud Roselle, a variety act
ress, well known to the sporting frater
nity of Victoria, she having appeared
here at the Trilby and Delmonico music ^ wondertui poem was written by the 
hails, was shot and killed by Harry Da- RUSSian p0et Derzhavin. The Emperor of 
vis, who immediately turned the revolver Japan has had it translated into Japanese, 
upon himself and sent a bullet crashing jlddo.^tt "been
through his brain. By a strange fatality translated into the Chinese and Tartar 
the tragedy occurred in the same room languages written on appropriate pie^i 

” a. , . . „ , _ of rich silk and suspended in the imperialover the Monte Carlo music hall that Palace of Pekin.) ,
Translated from the Russian into English 

by Sir John Bowling.
O Thou Eternal One! whose presence bright 

All space doth occupy—all motion guide ; 
Unchanged through Time’s all devastating 

flight,
Thou only God! there Is no god beside. 

Being above all beings! eighty One!
Whom none can comprehend and none ex

plore.
Who fill’st existence with Thyself alone, 

Embracing all—supporting—ruling o’er, 
Being whom we call God—and know no 

more.

-o- ; ;.. 5
10

GO D.2 ‘I.Saanichton. 0
The service—for it was much too placid and peaceful for any one to call 

contest—lasted through eight games, and the visitors would have retired 
1 ‘V-iticaUv goosed had it not been for the ball, which took it into its little round 

tiea'd Vo go into the Victoria net in the fifth, scorning the assistance of the

Vancouver

o

15

Total 135
finest wheat growing country in the world, 
and the means used to handle the output:

A. Maclean, b Brown ........................................ 22 “The average Manitoban who la always
A. C. Anderson, c Barraclough b Barnes 8 or nearly always at home does not fully

B. H. T. Drake, D. M. Rogers, B. Gow- to occasional visitors for impressions in 
ard T. E. Pooley and Hon. O. E. Pooley this regard. It is gratifying therefore to 
did not bat. hear expressions from authorities whose

— word cannot be doubted, especially when 
72 such, expressions are followed up by prac

tical proof of slnSrlty In the shape of big 
outlays for business extension such as can
not be questioned. One of these confident 
authorities is Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, the great 
Canadian miller, whose successful business 
judgment la too well known to need refer
ence to here, being, as he is, among the 
oldest, if not the oldest, and best and most 
successful business men western Canada 
has ever known, or probably ever will 
know. Mr. Ogilvie has spent upwards of a 
week in the province on his annual trip, 
and the statements he made to a reporter 
of the Tribune were of the character re
ferred to, and - such as would more than 
ever convince the Manitobans and others 
who are not Manitobans that Manitoba is 
Indeed a favored country and that those

7 who have made their homes here have
8 made no mistake In their selection.

Late Thursday night Mr. Ogilvie was
® found busily engaged in consultation with 
7 his manager, Mr. F. W. Thompson, at the 

office of the company, and on being re- 
12 quested, he was good enough to accord an 
0 Interview to the Tribune's representative. 

“I have been over the greater part of 
Southern Manitoba,” said Mr. Ogilvie, 

101 "and although I have about this time of 
the year seen nearly every crop that the 
country has produced since the year 1876, 
when there was scarcely any crop at all, 

42 I have never seen anything to equal the 
81 prospects of the present year. I saw a 

great many wheat fields I am sure will 
20 yield 40 bushels to the acre. I understand 
44 that the acreage In wheat is 1,600,000 in 

Manitoba, and 400,000 in the Territories. 
12 This even at 20 bushels to the acre would 

be 40,000,000 bushels. But If the country 
is favored with fine weather for the next 

12 two or three weeks the yield will average 
25 bfisbele to the acre, and this would make 
the magnificent total of 85,050,660 bushels 
for Western Canada’s crop.

“The crop of oats, too,” Mr. Ogilvie went 
-Is better than I ever saw before, and 

Is much larger than usual. An-

stalwarts. VICTORIA O. C.
made a move to assist it on its pilgrimage from centre to the 

feet got in his way, and it was a case of “never touched me,” for
Oppenheimer

flags, but his 

the ball.
Sammy Norman, too, came out to welcome the little stranger travelling all 

it slip by and sink into the net for a nap.
witnessed the murder and suicide last 
winter of Libbie White and Dave Ev
ans. The incidents that culminated inialone, 'but saw

! Then his sunny smile congealed; Bland’s hair stood on end at tjie unique 
performance; and Mike Finlaison sent Foster out to hunt up a certificated mas- 

Tlie luck came back With the entrance on the field of a little guaranteed 
curls and a pair of blue overalls caught up with a shin-

I
Total for 4 wickets the death of Maud. Roselle and Davis 

covered a period of over a year. They 
had been living together; the woman 
tired of him and left him; and the wo
man’s refusal to return to live with him, 
aggravated, by drink, jealousy and pas
sion, brought about a frenzied condition 
that had murder for its intent, followed 
by self-destruction.

Everything connected with Davis’ re
cent movements would indicate that the 
murder and suicide were premeditated, 
on finding that the woman had deserted 
him. This is borne out by the 
last words he uttered to M. Rosen 
on leaving with him his satchel con
taining gold dust and papers, namely:

“If anything happens to me I want 
you to promise to send my valise and 
effects to my father at the following ad
dress: Write it down: *

Navy vs. Banks.
Favored by splendid weather, sur

rounded by a fashionable and apprecia
tive audience,, the United Banks secured 
a good victory over the Navy at Esqui
mau yesterday afternoon. In justice to 
the Navy, it must be understood that 
they were considerably weakened by the 
absence of several of their ships from 
the station. Chief honors for the Navy 
rest with Chapman and Deacon, and for 
the Banks, Lobb and the brothers Gil
lespie played fine tricket, Lobb in par
ticular playing a faultless innings of 
81. The score follows:

NAVY.
Lt. Hon. Hay, c Pooley b Lobb .
Lt. Underwood, b Hilton..............
Lt. Shewell, c Lobb b Hilton ..
Lt. Glennie, b Hilton .....................
Lt. de.Satge, e Pooley b Hilton
Lt. Large, c & b H. Gillespie ................... 4
Lt. Chapman, o Hilton b A. Gillespie .. 20 
Lt. Deacon, c & b Taylor .
Lt. Wilson, b T. Gillespie
Mr. Grubb, b Taylor .........
Mr. Smith, not out ..............

Byes, etc...................................

cot.
genius with Fauntleroy 

gle nail, trimmed with 

a ruching of corded cal
ico, and made complete 

demi-train of

1*
**

with a
In its subllmest research, philosophy

May measure out the ocean deep—may 
count

The sands or the sun's rays, but God! for 
Thee

There is no weight nor measure ; none 
can mount

Up to Thy mysteries, Reason’s bright 
spark.

Though kindled' by Thy. light, In Tain 
would try

To trace Thy counsels. Infinite and dark;
And thought Is lost ere thought can soar 

so high.
Even like past moments in eternity.

blue.
After that, ennui set

tled down upon the 
and the play, for 

part, wasqft

»

scene, 
the most 
fast enough to threaten 

snail with heart fail-i a ?m-e—just a shade faster 
than the paving of Fort 
street.

Part of the audience 
in the grand stand went 
home; some of the oth
ers went to sleep; and 
at 5 o’clock the few who 
had watched the prog
ress of events awaken
ed the others with the 
news that if was all

I
xr “JAMES H. DAVIS,

“1513 East Avenue, 
“Emporia, Kansas.”

mmT Thou from primaeval nothingness did’st 
call

First chaos, then existence.
Harry Davis fitted up a cabin for him- Thee 

seif and Maud Roselle in the Davis ad- Eoe™!^ hJl,L,l,tsÆî?do’t!o2î-nr iioht tor dition, spending something like $1,200 Spr^?mony Th 18 ’ 1 T’
for furniture. A week later he went to sole origin-all life, all beauty here.
Lirclfe City, leaving tne woman comfort- Thy word ereated all, and doth create, 
ably fixed, and with her promise to be Tpy splendor fills all space with ray 
faithful to him. He returned the day divine; ^ , , ,
before the tragedy with th" Thou art. aud wast, and shall be—glorious.

L,-S w"ww' •
» •sir’
nnhin *oVed all the furniture of the 
Thii tQ * room over the Monte Carlo. 
lùls rôom

Lord, in
I2

§t! Total 80
UNITED BANKS C. C.

J. H. Gillespie, c Shewell b Grubb 
W. A. Lobb, c Hay b Deacon ...
E. Carr Hilton, st Hay b Chapman 
G. S. Holt, c Wilson b Le Farge .
E. A. Wyld, b Smith .............. ..
A. Gillespie, not out ..........................
G. A. Taylor, c De Satze b Le Farge .. 16 
W. R. C. Worlock, n 

W. H. Pegram. N.
Pooley did not bat.
Byes, etc......................

over.
Relieving the general 

tedium of the match 
was the thoroughly 
good play of Belfry, 
Lorimer, Blain, Steph
en and Norman, on the 
winning side, and of 
Reynolds, Green and 
Templeton, who, if 
they could have played 
the whole game, would 
have given it another 
ending for the visitors.

Mr. George Tite was 
referee, and Messrs. J. 
B. Simpson and George 
H i Ison stood behind the 
nets.

6
Thy chains the unmeasured universe 

round.
Upheld by Thee—by Thee Inspired with 

breath ;
Thou the beginning with the end hast 

bound,
And beautifully mingled life and death!
As sparks mount upward from the fiery 

blaze.
So suns are born, so worlds spring forth 

from Thee;
And as the spangles In the sunny rays

Shine round the silver show, the pageantry
Of heaven’s bright array glitters to Thy 

praise.

•gj
ot out ..........................
Gres ley and C. R.

connects with Blanch La- 
Mont s room in the rear. It was fn the 
rear room, that Maud took refuge -when 
pursued by Davis, and in which the trag
edy took- place.

Total for 6 wickets ,..24Q
a

FORT STREET PAVING.
On his return, and learning of Maud’s 

action, Davis commenced drinking and 
brooding over the affair. He passed the 
day and evening greatly excited over his 
supposed troubles, which he aggravated 
by drink. His numerous friends, es
pecially bis former associates of the A. 
C. & Northern Trading Company, en- 
deavored to reason, with him and get him 
to bed.

it 1s known that his friends succeeded 
in taking away from him his revolver. 
It is still a mystery where he secured the 
32-calibre revolver with which he did 
the deeds this morning. It is surmised 
that he either found it in the woman’s 
room, or else that he borrowed it from 
some friend after his own gun had been 
*ahen away from him in the afternoon.

The woman had promised to keep 
away from Davis, but thinking he was 
asleep went to her room to change her 
clothes.

They had some words, during which 
she refused to return to him. Davis’ 
last words were: “Well, then, vou’ll 
never leave this room alive!”

Maud, evidently, alive to her great dan
ger, ran out into the rear room, intent 
on reaching the hall from the door in 
Blanche Lament's room. Davis, ,by this 
time wild with passion, ran after her 
and caught up with her in the center of 
tne rear room, where she fell or was 
forced down by Davis. Before the poor 
woman could raise herself, Davis was 
over her, and, holding her down with one 
hand, he placed the pistol to the back 
« ,, .uheau’ behind the right ear, and 
fired, the ball piercing the brain and 
causing instant death.

As the woman’s head feU on the car
pet Davis arose and, standing for only 
a moment over the prostrate body of his 
victim, he deliberately placed the 
weapon to his right temple, over the 
eye, and pulled the trigger. The aim 
was equally as true as in the first shot, 
for the ball crashed through the brain, 
and he* fell at full length on his face, 
close beside the victim of his folly and 
passion.

|To the Editor of the Colonist :
Sir: In looking over the Colonist of 

j dr°PPed upon an article head
ed, A Difference of Opinion,” -with re
gard to the progress that is being made 
with the work now going on on Fort 
streeet. As I am well aware, there is 
no scarcity of critics, but whether they 
have any knowledge of block-paving be
fore or after dt-is finished, that I cannot 
8af ; ”or would I care to say. For my- 
®elf, I am one of the greenhorns, and 
don t pretend to know one thing or the 
other about block-paving. One thing I 
will say, but will not bet $1,000 on, that 
not 10 per cent, of the critics ever be
fore saw a street block-paved with 
square blocks. There is one other matter 
I wish to refer to. That is the proposi
tion of Mr. G. Jeeves that if the Mayor 
and council will hand over Fort street 
to him with half the number of men, 
f®. ,w t something miraculous. I 
think I am safe in saying Mr. Jeeves is 
only a novice at the business of block- 
paving. I may tell him straight that he 
would not be in it at all with Ex-Alder
man Bragg He says that he will do 
as much as the whole gang working there 
now, but I think he would have to get 
a s^!7!.er m°ve on than when he built 
the little brick work around the foun- tain.

ONE OF THE GREENHORNS.
V ictoria, August 26, 1899.

NO CRIMINALITY.
The Charges of Embezzlement Against 

Mr. Hugh Logan Dismissed by 
the Magistrate.

The end of the charges of embezzle
ment against Hugh Logan was reachec^ 
yesterday morning, when after the two 
prosecutions had been merged, on the 
application of counsel for the prosecu
tion, Mr. Fred. Peters, His Honor 
Magistrate Hall dismissed the informa
tion, with the observation that not the 
slightest evidence of criminality had 
been disclosed, although there appeared 
to be a looseness of bookkeeping on both 
sides. The $60 count had been declared 
by the prosecution to have been intro
duced solely for the purpose of showing 
criminal intent with regard to the main 
item of $152, and as Captain Beynon 
had satisfactorily explained the $60 item, 
there was nothing further to be g.ained 
in this direction. The court was quite 
satisfied with the statement made by Mr. 
Logan, that he had forgotten to make 
a cross-entry of the transaction, and 
there was testimony that Mr. Smith had 
seen the voucher for the $152 transac
tion, and had actually placed his O. K. 
upon it. No other course could there
fore be adopted than to dismiss the case.

on,
i the acreage 

other pleasing feattite I observed was the 
absence of weeds in the grain this year, 
showing that the farmers have taken great 
care in their cultivation and In the seed 
they used.

“The appearance of the towns, too, great- 
The majority of the

A million torches lighted by Thy hand 
Wander unwearied through the blue 

abyss ;
They own Thy power, accomplish Thy com

mand. *- ; - 
All gay with life, all

NOBMAN’S VISION 

When the ball went by In the fifth.
ly impressed me. 
buildings are now of stone, and of such 
architecture and beauty that they would 
do credit to any of the larger cities of the 
Dominion. No new country the world has 
ever known has built such towns in its 
earlies stages. Everything has the per
manent appearance of any older country 
and comfortable homes, beautified by trees 
planted, and in other ways could be seen 
In town and country, all indicating a pros
perity it would be hard to equal.”

“Do you see much change in Winnipeg?” 
asked the reporter.

“The changes in Winnipeg since I was 
here last year are most striking and grati
fying. The buildings that have been erect
ed and are now In course of erection are 
equal to any buildings in America. I was 
glad to find so many of your streets as
phalted, and was agreeably surprised to 
learn that Winnipeg owned its own asphalt 
works and Its stone quarry, and was doing 
its own paving work. This speaks highly 
for the Intelligence of Winnipeg’s citizens, 
and the mayor and corporation are to be 
also congratulated on their efficient man
agement of affairs in their enormous under
takings in the way of civic improvements. 
I spent Sunday afternoon driving around 
the city. In addition to praising the im
provements in Winnipeg streets and busi
ness buildings, let me say a word about 
her private residences. These are really 
beautiful and speak volumes fbr the great 
business prosperity which must exist. The 
homes of Winnipeg’s buisness men will 
compare favorably with those of much 
larger cities. But I see a prosperity and 
growth in Winnipeg which convinces me 
that your city will not have many peers in 
Canada long.”

“You are about to introduce some im
portant improvements to your mill—so it 
is reported?" said the interviewer.

“I have just given an order for a 1,000 
horse power steam engine of the Corliss 
type. It will be one of the strongest en
gines In America for Its capacity. To give 
some idea of its size, a special train of 15 
cars will be necessary to bring the new 
plant from Montreal to Winnipeg, 
engine will weigh 300,000 pounds; the fly 
wheel alone weighs 100,000 pounds and is 
22 feet in diameter, with 6 feet face, re
quiring a three-ply leather belt 6 feet wide 
and 150 feet long. This additional power 
will increase the mill’s capacity to 3,000 
barrels per day.”

“It is rumored,” said the reporter, “that 
you contemplate building another mill?”

“Yes, that was one of the principal ob
jects of my visit west. But I have not yet 
decided on the location. It will be a mill 
viih 2,000 barrels dally capacity and will 
have an elevator of over 500,000 bushels

eloquent with bliss. 
What shall we call them? fMlea of crystal 

light? I
A glorious company of golden streams?

Lamps of celestial ether burning bright? 
Suns lighting systems with their joyous 

beams ?
But Thou to them art as the noon to night.

11blithesome way, and slipped past Belfry, 
Lorimer, and even Sammy Norman, who 
had come out to meet it. By this time 
it was a tired little sphere. It had just 
legs enough to crawl past the goal posts 
and go to sleep in the net, while the um
pire’s hand went up and everyone en
joyed a laugh.

The Bays played all around their 
guests in the sixth, Vancouver’s home 
lacking any show of steam or joint 
action. When by any chance the rubber 
got to the other end, Lorimer and Belfry 

eminently well able to dispose of it- 
Joe Reynolds and occasionally Temple
ton redeemed the team from utter dis
grace. After ten minutes’ play Bland 
got a long pass from Belfry and gave 
an exhibition of the shot that failed. 
The ball came back to Blain, who took 
an opportune run up field and set going 
the only fast and systematic attack of 
the afternoon. After evading all three of 
the Vancouver home field, who came at 
him with the best intentions in the 
world, Blain placed it with Mike Finlai
son, who gave it to the populistic Bland. 
Bland sent it past a forest of sticks and

THE MATCH IN DETAIL.
The first game, besides being by far 

the longest, was unquestionably the best 
of the day. It lasted 28 minutes, Vic
toria having a slight advantage through
out, but not appearing to so outclass 
Vancouver as in the remainder of the 
match.
and ragged, and while each team awak
ened occasionally to streaks of decent 
combination, the lapses from slumber 

infrequent and the attack vague 
and uncertain. If there was any special 
feature in the game, it was a fast com
bination rush started by Blain from 
below centre field, the 
record holder tipping to White when 
hard pressed by Templeton. White 
passed to Smith, who returned the rub
ber and then received it back again as 
soon as he had improved his position.
Then he shot at an angle, and would cer
tainly have made the point had not the 
ball unluckily struck the top bar of the 
net. After that Victoria deserved to 
lose the game as a penalty for not shoot
ing frequently enough, and for purpose- in. 
less interchange in front of the flags. At In the seventh and eighth Vancouver 
the other end of the field Belfry and showed one or two sets of pretty team- 
I-orimer were playing a practically fault- ing, but the combination work was pur
less defence. The former ultimately poseless and ineffective. Reynolds, 
rescued the ball from a tight bunch and Templeton, Green and Cowan also did 
^advanced it to Bland. The latter passed good individual service in the seventh, the 
it to Mike Finlaison. who gave it over latter making an especially good attack 
to Blain. After a short run Blain saw that was equally well repulsed by Nor- 
an opening .and relinquished to White, man and Lorimer. The game ended by 
who after a dodgy evasion of four grey Bland making a neat run up, and Smith 
jerseys, scored with a clean over-hand swiping it through.
shot. Matheson in goal making the mis- There was five and a half minutes of
take of trusting to a side reach. playing time left when the eighth game

In the second the Victorians clearly started, and no life left in the play of
out-ran, out-dodged, out-checked and the visitors, 
out-passed their rivals. At the same monotony. Bland handed it to Smith, 
time no satisfactory opportunity present- and Smith scored, 
ed itself for five minutes, thanks chiefly “ That'll do,” said Vancouver, 
to Joe Reynolds’ capable handling of 
point. Stephen distinguished himself in 
a very clever dodgy run, which narrowly X. 
escaped resulting in a goal. Before the ’*• 

returned rubber reached centre. Burns 4 
had got it in a pass from Blain, who 5.' 
was doing an immense amount of bril- u. 
liant field work for the Bays. From T.- 
Hums the ball travelled back to Blain, K- 
going next to Smith, to Bland and to 
Stephen. The latter made a character
istic run for Matheson's citadel, and 
registered the game.

Although it lasted but two and a half 
minutes, the third game developed some 
pretty team play, notably the winning 
combination, which was started by the 
useful Lorimer and ^participated' in by 
T.lain, White. Smith and White again— 
he doing the honors.

The fourth game also fell quickly to 
the hoys in the blue, after Smith had 
illustrated numerous glaring errors of 
judgment and shown how well he could 

catch easy passes. Blain’s accuracy 
sharp fielding, and Norman's steadi

ness in tight places were compensating 
features. Eventually Smith made a 
successful transfer to Bland, who hand
ed it back in time for Smith to pass it to 
Stephen, who tapped it in.

Lame No. 5 was Vancouver's salva- 
>on from a cipher score—and it was 

dick and a sympathetic ball that won it, 
not the players. Smith got it in the 
draw from Templeton, but slipped.
." hereupon Cowan batted the ball behind 
ntm with a swing of his stick. He could 
!r« have duplicated the performance, 
for the ball (although slow) seemed im- 

ued with life and a desire to help ont 
the unlucky visitors. It escaped Oppen- 
fleimer, who tried to assist it on its

i

Yes. as a drop of water In the sea.
All this magnificence In Thee Is lost!

What are ten thousand worlds compared to 
Thee?

And what am I then? Heaven’s unnum
bered host.

Though multiplied by myriads, and arrayed 
In all tjie glory of sntjll—---

Is but nn atom In the balance weighed. 
Against Thv greatness—Is hut a cipher 

brought
Against Infinity! What am I then? 

Naught.

Naught—but the effulgence of Thy light 
divine.

Pervading worlds, hath reached my 
bosom, too:

Yes. 1" niv spirit doth Thy spirit shine
As shines the snnbenm in a drop of dew. 

Naught! but I live and on hope’s pinions

Eager toward Thy presence : for In Thee
I live, and breathe, and dwell; aspiring 

high
E'en to U*" throne of Thy divinity;
I am, O God, and surely Thou must be!

Then art! directing, guiding all, Thnn art!
Direct my understanding then to Thee: 

Control mv spirit, guide my wandering 
heart :

Tho' hot an atom ’midst immensity,
Still I am something, fashioned by Thy 

hand!
I hold a middle rank 'twlxt heaven and 

earth:
On the last verge of mortal being stand, 

Close to the realm where angels have their 
birth.

Just on the boundaries of the spirit land.

T'*" chain ef being is complete In me;
In me Is matter's last gradation lost.

And the next step Is spirit—Deity,
I ern command the. lightning and am 

dust!
A monarch and a slave: a worm, a God! 
Whence came I here? and how so marvel

lously
Constructed and conceived unknown? ■ 

This clod
Lives surely through some higher energy. 
For Jroei itself alone lt could not be.

Creation? yes. Thy wisdom and Thy word
Created me. Thou source of life "nd good: 

Thou snlrlt of my spirit, and my Lord!
Thy light. Thy love. In their bright plen

itude.
Filled me with an Immortal soul, to spring 
G’"r the abvss of death, and bade lt wear

The garments of eternal day and wing 
fts heavenly flight beyond this little sphere. 
E'en to its source, to Thee—Its author 

there.

O Tbnu Ineffable! O vision blest!
Tho’ worthless our conception all of Thee. 

Yet shall Thy shadow’d Image fill our 
breasts

And waft its homage to Thy deity,
O God! Thus now my lowly thoughts can 

soar.
Thus seek Thy presence, being wise and 

good.
"Midst Thy vast works admire, obey, 

adore,
* nd when the tongue Is eloquent no more. 
The soul shall speak in tears of gratitude.

■

Play on the whole was slow

were were

hundred yard

'
:

My thoughts go back as I behold 
The frozen river bleak and cold.
And still remember the last sad day 
That my little craft I laid away. 
Despite its age, ’twill ever be 
What it has always seemed to me:
A friend, companion—good and true— 
And ever I’ll long for my birch canoe.

-o
A horse can draw on the worst kind 

of earth road about four times as much 
as he can carry on his back. On a good 
macadamized road he can pull 10 times 
as much, on a wooden road 25 times as 
much, and on a street railway 58 times 
as much.

j
Vi

[CARTER'S All this was witnessed by Blanche 
Lamont, who, paralyzed with fear, had 
jumped out of bed when Maud rushed in, 
and after uttering a scream hid herself 
behind a clothes press, made of lace 
tarns, in one corner of the room, from 
which place she was a silent and help
less witness to the terrible scene.

When Blanche Lamont saw Davis 
fall after shooting himself, she rushed 
out of the room, and gave the alarm.

Maud Roselle, whose maiden name 
was Maud Ross, was born in Kentucky, 
but her family, with the exception of x 
married sister, who resides in California, 
live at Tingley, Iowa. She had the ad
vantage of a good education, but her 
ambition was to be a circus rider, and 
she reached it, riding for Bamum & 
Bailey. She married a 
named Roselle, but soon separated from 
him and married a man named Beets, of 
Chicago. This marriage, too, was 
short-lived, and the woman drifted on to 
the variety stage. She was in Victoria 
at the time of the first Klondike excite
ment of 1897, and was among the finit 
women to go in. Drawing a big salary 
as an actress and investing her earnings, 
she became quite wealthy, but had a 
fascination for- the life she had been 
leading. Last winter she came out over 
the ice and spent some time in Victoria, 
returning to Dawson a couple of months 
ago.

After three minutes of
The cur-

SUMMARY.
28 m. 
5%„ 
2% „ 
3

White 
Stephens 
White or* 
.Stephens

. .Victoria 

. .Victoria,

. .Victoria 
. .Victoria
. .Vancouver...........Cowan
. .Victoria................Bland
.. Victoria................ Smith
. .Victoria................Smith

CURE11%»'
a

Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to s billons state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nause*, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, àc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Nanaimc Defaults to Westminster.

Owing to their inability to get a pre
sentable team together, the Nanaimo La
crosse Club defaulted the game arrang
ed for yesterday to the champions. It 
was a foregone conclusion that West
minster would have won, and with the 
series practically ended very little inter
est was evinced in the prospective en
gagement.

PECULIAR AND PERTINENT. capacity.”
“Do you object to flat warehouses for re

ceiving the wheat from farmers?” was the 
next question. •

“Certainly not,” said Mr. Ogilvje very 
emphatically. “I have ne objection to the 
farmer shipping his wheat In any way he 
thinks best.”

“Are you connected wl h any elevator 
combine or company?”

“No,” said Mr. Ogilvie, with equal force. 
“I am not, never have been and never shall 
be.”

“It has been stated recently that you 
were financially interested in the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Co.”

“Yes.” said Mr. Ogilvie, “if it is any 
news to you, I am Interested in the com
pany you name.” , '

In concluding his remarks, Mr. Ogilvie 
spoke In high terms of praise about the ex
cellent passenger service furnished by the 
C. P. R. with the Imperial Limited. “It 
is a great improvement,” he said, “and 
brings Winnipeg 12 hours nearer Montreal. 
There is no doubt In my mind,” he added, 
“that owing to the position and success of 
Manitoba in every way, the future success 
of the C. P. R. is assured. Although every
one was sorry to lose Sir William Van 
Horne, we can place the same confidence 
In Mr. Shangtinessy *as an able successor.”

The following dispatch from Fort W1I-

circus rider
A smokeless coal is promised very short

ly. It is made of 93 per cent, of coal dust 
and 7 per cent, of caustic lime. The latter 
mixture forms a bright-burning gas, and 
thus prevents the generation of smoke.

StaVip lickers’ tongue Is the name recent
ly applied by an English physician to a 
form of sore mouth occurring In clerks who 
have many letters to stamp and seal, and 
who moisten the adhesive surface with 
the ever-ready tongue.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffls ax* 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all diaordarsof theatomach^timulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

HEADPast to Meet Present.
Arrangements are on foot in Victoria 

for a game in which the “has heens” 
will figure, as opposed to the representa
tive team of the J.B.A.A. to-day. The 
match is suggested as a benefit to the 
Protestant Orphanage, and the “has 
beens” would be drawn from the follow
ing excellent material: Frank, Charles 
L. and William H. Cnllin. George Cold- 
well, George Tile, George Williirms. Geo. 
Snider. Harry Morton, W. E. Ditch- 
burn. J. B. Simpson, W. Sprinkling, K. 
Scholefield. J. Wolfendcn, and half a 
dozen others equally expert with the 
stick.

,

Aühe they would be almost priceless to thow who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; *>at fortu
nately their goodnoeadoes notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

1nut
and An Englishman was en route from Wind

sor to London and met on the train Sir 
Lawrence Alma-Tradema, who received the 
dignity of knighthood from the Queen. 
The distinguished R. A. told him that a day 
or so after he had been knighted a lady 
called on one. of their “at home” days and 
expressed herself to him as follows : “Oh, 
dear Sir Lawrence, I am awfully glad to 
hear of the honor yon have received ; 1 
suppose now that you hare been knighted 
you’ll give up painting and live like a gen
tleman.”

The doctor may be a good old man, but 
even so, medical examinations and the 
“local-application" treatment are abhorrent 
to every modest woman. They are embar
rassing—often useless. They should not be 
submitted to until everything else has been 
tried. In nine cases'ont of ten, the doctor 
in general practice Isn’t competent to treat 
female diseases. They meke a branch of 
medlclgi by themselves. They are distinct 
from Hier ailments. They can be properly 
understood and treated only by one who 
has had years 6f actual practice and experi- 

partienlar line, 
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting phy
sician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, nt Buffalo. N. Y. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription, a remedy for all 
derangements of the reproductive organa 
of women, has been In actual use for more 
than thirty years. It cure. ■ -v form of 
“fmalt weakness."

j
1

ACHE Harry Davis was the son of James 
H. Davis, of Emporia, Kansas. He 
was 42 years of age, though he looked 
much younger. He first came to the 
Coast in 1895, at which time he was 
pnt in charge of Wilson & Healey’s 
store in Dyea. In the spring of 1896 he 
went -in to Forty-Mile' and Circle City, 
taking the United States mail with him. 
He then took a position with the N. A. 
T. & T. Co. at Circle City, remaining 
there until the hard winter of 1897, 
when he went to Fort Yukon in the 
employ of the A. C. Company and had 
charge of the store and warehouse dur-

Is the bane of sotnany lives that here Is where 
we make onr great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Title are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make» dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and dc not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vialaat 25 cents ; five for $1. 8ol4 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York,

■ence in this This Is true
CRICKET.

R. M. A. rs. Victoria.
This match took- place yesterday on the 

grounds of the former. Captain Barnes 
won the toss, and elected to bat. Hub-

Several of the yachts of the Victoria 
Yacht Club, each with a jolly crew, left 
yesterday on one of their periodical 
cruises down the Straits. They will re
turn to-day. Small ML Snul 9d89i . Small ftic&
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A Busy Night
In Council.

Edwards Gives

His Version.

flclent tor the accommodation of any and 
all business the requirements of soch con
nection may necessitate and to maintain the 
same.

The said passenger steamer and ferry 
boat will connect with the Port Angeles 
Eastern Hallway at Port Angeles, and my- 
clients agree to give to the City of Victoria 
by such passenger steamer, ferry boat aad 
railroad a transcontinental connection at 
Olympia or other convenient points In the 
state of Wasblgton that will be acceptable 
to your honorable body and to the cltlsens 
of Victoria In speed, comfort and conveni
ence and to arrange through fares and 
freight rates, and thereby posltlpely es
tablish an all 
city.

My clients undertake to arrange with 
heir connections at Olympia or other 
veulent points for an advantogetg acc!23 
veulent points for an interchange of traf
fic and equipment so that passengers can 
go through without transfer and freight 
from or to the East can be handled through 
to or from Victoria without breaking bulk. 
This arrangement will be extended later 
so as to embrace all the transcontinental 
lines If possible.

My clients to not expect any portion of 
the said subsidy to be paid to them until 
they shall have fulfilled and satisfactorily 
performed all their promises, contracts and 
agreements.

m tempt at interference with the Engineer 
and corporation work.

This sentiment was not shared by Aid. 
Stewart, who maintained tb„i the Fort 
street paving was eosi.ug too much, and 
proceeding altogether too slowly.

Aid. Humphrey pronounced a great 
part of the criticism with respect to the 
work on Fort street entirely uncalled for. 
The cost of laying the blocks would be 
found to be only 16 cents per foot, or 
under.

The Mayor—The whole thing is cost
ing only $3 per square yard.

Aid.- Stewart—Which is 75 cents too 
much.

The Mayor—The cost is $2.50 in Lon
don. Eng.;- where experienced labor is 
plentiful. Here we have numerous un
anticipated extras.

Aid. Stewart claimed that the 
work was being done quite as well in 
Vancouver at a cost of $2.25 per yard. 
If the work were carried out as now, 
the people would be terrified at the pros
pect of cost, and the plan of securing the 
paring of the city would be killed.

Aid. Cameron, while disclaiming any 
expert knowledge of paving, emphatical
ly denied that as good work was being 
done in Vancouver as here. The Van
couver paving could not be compared 
with that in Victoria for efficiency and 
thoroughness. The Victoria work 
so infinitely superior as to be abundantly 
worth the extra time and much 
than 75 cents extra on the yard.

Aid. Kinsman heartily endorsed the 
views expressed by Aid. Stewart.

The Mayor said that the Engineer had 
been asked how long it would take to 
pave Fort street from Government to 
Douglas, and had said at the outset 2 
months. The work would be done with
in this period. He had been further ask
ed how long the laying of the blocks 
would occupy, and had said three weeks. 
Nor would this time be exceeded.

Al<). Bryden expressed practically the 
same opinion as Aid. Cameron- 
communication was eventually referred 
to the engineer, without comment.

A request from F. E. Newberger that 
John Bell be permitted to lay a perma
nent walk in front of the new Newberger 
premises on Johnson street, was granted; 
and a letter from Mrs. A. S. Going, ask
ing for repairs to the walk on Cook 
street, between Queen’s avenue and 
King’s road, was referred to the engi
neer for action.

J. W. Keller asked for payment of 
$27.88 worth of refused pipe which he 
alleged had been subsequently used by 
the corporation; and his complaint will 
be investigated by the engineer and 
solicitor, and payment made if the use is 
established.

C. O. Moody wrote again with refer
ence to his disputed ownership of prop
erty acquired at a tax sale; and the city 
solicitor denying the accuracy of state
ments contained in this letter, was in
structed to reply thereto.

From the City engineer came the fol
lowing report, which on being considered 
in detail was adopted, with the exception 
of the final paragraph:

Victorians will have lets of time to ex- do not know how they could mate $1,000 
amine her. (one thousand dollar*) easier, and it

When the Tees went North last even- would be doing the gentleman offering 
ing Capt. Steele was navigating -officer the amount a very kind act, as it might 
on board, and Capt. Le Blanc, whose learn- him to stick to the old hut wise 
position he fills, has been temporarily motto of his grandmother’s, to think 
assigned to his old ship, the Amor, now twice before speaking once, 
under the C. P. N. flag. Purser Bishop I conclude by thankihg you for past 
has also been appointed to the Amur. favors, and trusting that the onlookers

The steamer Islander is giving good in the future will help, instead of trying 
service on the Vancouver route these to hinder, anything thar may be done 
days. On Saturday she made a very for the benefit of this fair city of ours, 
fast trip down, reaching Victoria from ONE WHO KNOWS.
five K “ Vict0ria’ August 27. 1899.

The German ship Brehna arrived in 
the Royal Roads last evening in tow of 
the Lome, 48 days from Ghai Kaio 
Chon, the new German port of the 
Shantung peninsula. The Brehna is 
seeking.

Steamer Catch arrived from Vancou
ver yesterday, to go on the Esquimalt 
way for a cleaning and painting. She 
leaves Porter’s wharf, above the bridge, 
for Skagway and Dyea to-morrow even
ing.

H. M, S. Warspite left yesterday for 
Comox em target ipractice. She will be 
followed to-day by the Virago, leaving 
only the uncommissioned Sparrowkawk 
in port.

Steamer Cottage City 'touched at the- 
outer wharf early yesterday morning, 
and after taking on Alaskan mails, pro
ceeded north. She was well loaded.

It would seem from the many small 
steamers in rport yesterday that now The 
fishing season is over there will he no 
more lack of -such vessels.

Steamer Oscar came in yesterday from 
Anaoortes, with 40 tons of American

■Valuable Gargo
From China;

Port Angeles Proposition En
counters Opposition, and 

Is Deferred.

“Australian Salesman ” Tells 
His Side of Monday Even. 

Ing’s Affair.

Empress of China Brings the 
Largest Silk Cargo on 

Record.

The Hack Stands Agaln.-Fort 
Street Paving—Public 

Works.

|u the Police Court Yesterday 
Morning and Adjourned 

for a Day.

Steamer Utopia Breaks Her 
Prepeller and Will Miss 

a Trip.

rail route to and from this■“UNCALLED-FOR CRITICISM.”
Sir: The Mayor and Alderman Hum

phrey (according to this morning's Colonist 
report of the proceedings of the elty 'eonn- 
vil) have succeeded In persuading them- 
-setves that the doings of the council are 
-removed -far above the criticisms of such 
common, everyday people as the ratepay
ers of this city, and that it Is the doty 
of the last named body to stand by and see 
their money wasted so long as the great 
I am—the Mayor and Alderman aforesaid— 
Is satisfied. I am glad to see that at least 
two members -of the council do not lay 
claim to Infallibility, seeing that they had 
the courage to state that the paving was 

-costing too much. Alderman Humphrey Is 
of opinion, apparently, that the work Is 
being admira 
dam Is uncalled for. Let me assure the 
alderman that one result—patent to any 
observer—of what he has been pleased to 
term ‘(uncalled for criticism," Is that the 
work Is progressing much faster than was 
at first the case.

Some two .years, ago, being dissatisfied 
with the then method of collecting the wa
ter rates, I started an agitation and In
dulged In a good deal of “uncalled for criti
cism-' with a view to making an Improve
ment In that direction. After an uphill 
fight—In the course of which Alderman 
Humphrey saw fit to tell me in Tolmie A 
Stewart's that I was “talking through my 
hat,-- myself and friends succeeded In 
carrying our point and our suggestions were 
adopted with, I quote from the report of 
the water commissioner for last year, the 
following result: “A radical change, was 
made in the method of collecting the water 
rates. A by-law was passed making them 
payable at the city ball, with a rebate If 
•paid before a Certain date. The change has 
been an unqualified success. The only 
wonder Is that It was not made years ago, 
as I am sure the city could have been the 
gainer by a large amount. I must confess 
to being rather doubtful as to how the sys
tem would work for the first few months, 
but in October (the first month) the col
lections amounted to $10,479.25, or about 
$0,000 over the average, and for the year 
the total was $59,378.52, being over $5,000 
more than has ever been collected In any 
one year, and the arrears on December 31st 
are only $5,381, as against $7,600.86 at the 
same time in 1897.”

That, Mr. Editor, is one result of a .little 
so-called “uncalled for criticism.“ The 
May-or (the accent on the “or,” please) 
seems to think, and Alderman Humphrey 
apparently agrees with him, that strict ex- 
clusivenehs Is an indispensable and neces
sary adjunct of those In high places, and 
that so humble an Individual as a rate
payer and citizen of some standing should 
approach himself and colleagues with hu
mility and in such a way that the public 
—whose servants they are—should be 
awâre that they can do, and are doing, 
wrong. I, In common with many other 
citizens, am of the opinion that not only 
Is this corporation liable to err, but that 
they do err very often, we can only con
sole ourselves by remembering that they 
must one day appeal to the people. How
ever, these last must remember that $1 
per day is the standard price for the ar- 
tlcle- GEORGE JEEVES.

PORT ANGELES FERRY.

con-

same

Last evening’s meeting of the alder- 
manic board was one of the longest in 
recent months, the reason of the protract
ed proceedings being discussion upon the 
submission of the Port Angeles ferry con
nection by-law, the so-called “hack-stand 
nuisance,’’ and the delay complained of 
in the progress of paving work on Fort 
street. The council does not appear to 
be a unit by any means as to the desir
ability of submitting the ferry by-law to 
a vote of the ratepayers, and it was in
timated by the Mayor as quite possible 
that an entirely new and still more ad
vantageous proposition looking to direct 
railway connection will 
ward in. the near future. The Angeles 
by-law meanwhile is “laid on the ta
ble.”

Joseph Edwarde, the 
tralian salesman," made his 
before the city magistrate yesterday 
charged on the information of Henrv 
Stadthagen with selling goods under 
false pretences, and thereby swindling 
the complainant ont of $20. Chief Shep. 
pard presented the case of the prUs£ 
cutor, while Mr. George E. Powell an- 
peared for the defence.

The R. M. S. Empreks ef China com
pleted her forty-first homeward voyage 
yesterday, with the largest and most val
uable cargo ever brought to America, its 
approximate value being upwards of a 
million and a half dollars. In addition, 
there are aboard a number of valuable 
for consignments for London, including 
a quantity of sables and ermines, repre
senting in addition half a million. The 
passenger list was light, there being but 
32 in the saloon, 10 in the intermediate, 
74 Japs and 190 Chinese, of whom 27 
were for Victoria. The most notable 
passengers were: Capt. W. W. Hewett, 
R. N., formerly with H. M, S. Victorious 
on the Chink' station, who is going 
home promoted; Mr. R. H. Boyce, an 
eminent engineer of London, Eng.; Maj. 
L. H. Rucker, of the Fourth U. S. cav
alry, who is returning from Manila on 
sick leave; Mr. E. Sclilumbereer, who 
has been one of the first to cross Si
beria by railway; Messrs. George Clark 
and J. A. Hawes, representative Orient
al tea merchants.; Capt. Richards, of the 
British army; and Mr. E. Burton 
Holmes, a Chicago photographer and 
special writer.

A day or so before the China left Yo
kohama that city was threatened by en
tire extinction by fire. The middle por
tion of the town, composed entirely of na
tive buildings, was destroyed, but the 
flames were prevented from spreading 
to the business sections, and no loss of 
life was reported.

PREPARING FOR WINTER.

Merchants Will Ship Heavily From 
Now Until the Close of Northern

Navigation.

From now until the close of navigation 
on Northern lakes and rivers steamers 
carrying Dawson and Atlin freight 
should be well loaded. The Tees, sail
ing last evening, had a big freight from 
Victoria, nearly all for Dawson and At
lin.

She carried also the following passen
gers: G. W. Gibbs and wife, C. Blow- 
quest, J. M. Larana, Mrs. William

, Keith, Miss Hume. Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 
lish, Mrs. Bushby, Mrs. Gilmer, Mr. Mc- 
Callum, Mr. Hess, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
Dr. Milne, Mr. McLeod, Mr. F. Hales, 
G. Johnson, P. McLagan, Mr. Ross and 
Mr. Tollemache.

“treat Aus- 
appearance

Should the by-law receive the favorable 
consideration of the ratepayers my clients 
will proceed to Incorporate their company 
under the laws of the Province pr the Do
minion and will agree to complete the said 
undertakings and have them in running 
order within one year from the date of 
signing the agreements.

I am Instructed to inform your honorable 
body that my clients will undertake to de
fray the usual costs Incidental to submit- 
ting the by-law to the ratepayers.

I respectfully request your honorable body 
to give this matter yonr immediate atten
tion as It is Important that my clients 
should know your decision a the earliest 
practicable moment, so that the various 
dertaklngs may be pushed to early 
pletlen.

wasperformed and that crltl- I ..... No evidence
was taken, the information being 
journed until to-day, and the defendant 
subsequently being admitted to cash ball in the sum of $500. lLÜ

Edwards 
charged.

more ad-

repudiatedtt the offence
, .. ,He states that he distinctly 

stated the terms on which all his tramf 
actions were based—and continually rt 
iterated that those who did not' like 
them should keep their money in their 
pockets, as none would be refunded He 
has his own methods of doing business 
but studiously avoids even the appear
ance of false pretence.

As for Stadthagen, he was one of the 
most anxious to invest, and had the 
“ salesman” been so minded he could 
have had $100 or more of the complain
ant’s money. After Stadthagen had 
purchased a cigar for $10 on the distinct 
understanding that he was to get nothing- 
else, and was not to look for a return of 
the purchase money, he was asked by 
Edwards to tell the audience what he 
had bought.

“A cigar” was the answer.
“ What did you pay for it?" continued 

the salesman.
“ Ten dollars,4’ said Mr. Stadthagen.
“ Do you expect to get anything 

than the cigar?”
“ No."
Nevertheless, according to the sales

man, he, as well as 
chaser, got fair value, 
vested, the investor received a douille-, 
case, keyless American watch. If $r> 
was spent, it was a single-case watch. 
If $2, a brooch and ring, or if but $1. a 
neat chain.

Mr. Edwards "has taken business 
premises and a residence in Vancouver, 
and declares that he has an unblemished 
business reputation. He asserts that 
everyone who was at the A. O. U. W. 
hall on Monday evening can bear wit
ness that he used no deception of any 
kind in separating the public from their 
money.

He makes it his boast that he can sell 
anyone goods of any kind at practically 
any price he wants to get- But he as
serts that he does it honestly.

to be the best salesman in 
the business.” he says, “ and that’s all 
there is about it. The people know just 
what they’re going against, for I make 
it a point to tell them.”

“ As for Stadthagen, I never saw the 
man before, and I refused to sell to 
him when he was ready and anxious to 
buy. I told him if I did the people 
might think he was acting for me as a— 
what is it the American gamblers call 
it—yes, a booster."

“ When the sergeant of police came on 
board, after Stadthagen had secured a 
warrant, I heard them talking. I had 
gone to bed, and I got up at once and 
called out to the captain that if they 
were looking for me to tell them where 
I was. Then I was placed under arrest, 
and Stadthagen informed me that if I 
would give him back the money he had 
spent with me he would let me go. I 
declined to do so, and told him that har
ing had me arrested, he would have to 
see the thing through.”

REGIMENTAL PICNIC.

Arrangements Furthered at Meeting” 
Held Monday Afternoon 

and Evening.

The general committee having in 
charge the arrangements for the Fifth 
regiment picnic on Saturday, met Mon
day afternoon at Col. Gregory's oi!i< 
The prize committee reported that the.» 
had received sufficient prizes, which en
sures lots of entries for the events, 
committee, of which Capt. Blanchard 
chairman, was appointed to attend 
the erection of tents and arrangement >' 
the grounds. On Friday afternoon tin 
band, will take a trip around the city on 
a car, as a sort of prelude to t.he-f*it;,!! 
and on Saturday evening will giv<- 
concert at Goldstream. Trains will 
leave at 9 and 11 a. m., and 2, 4 and 
8 p. m. Those attending the picni- • 
which takes place at Langford Plain-, 
will be carried to Goldstream in tin- 
evening without extra charge.

The members of No. 1 Company ai- 
held a meeting Monday evening to di- 
cuss picnic matters. The action take: 
by the general committee was endorsed, 
and it was decided to co-operate with H- 
other companies in a refreshment ton;- 
Bombr. C. Harris, Gr. Burgess anil 
Johnson were appointed as a reeepti n 
committee for the company.

be brought for-
hay-

ew»HCtoe#o»«o«o«#og
The long-vexed subject that from time 

past reckoning has been known as the 
“hack-stand nuisance” was re-introduced 
to the council in a letter from the assis
tant manager of the Bank of British Co
lumbia, E. A. Wyld, who asked the early 
removal of the stand at the corner of 
Government and Fort streets.

As a partial abatement of the nuisance 
the Mayor suggested that the express 
wagons standing in the centre of the 
street at this point might be moved 
down below Langley avenue.

Aid. Humphrey referred to a petition 
in circulation on Yates street looking to 
the removal of the express wagons from 
that thoroughfare. He held that some
thing would have to be done in this mat
ter, for it was evident that the hacks 
could not go back to Fort street.

It might possibly be well to appoint 
a special committee to revise the arrange
ment of the hack-stands, said the Mayor.

Aid. MacGregor, supposing this sug
gestion, moved for a special meeting of 
the full council, for a conference with a 
delegation of three to he named as their 
representatives by the hackmen. The 
matter should be gone into thoroughly, 
and finally disposed of.

This proposal commended itself to Aid. 
Stewart, wjio endorsed the motion.

Aid. Brydon looked upon the hacks as 
a not infrequent menace to the public 
safety—both the safety of pedestrians 
and that of cyclists. He had in mind 
the case of several aged persons who 
had been knocked down on Yates street 
and narrowly escaped serious injury.
. The resolution was adopted and Fri
day evening set for the promised confer
ence with the cabbies.

Legal letters came next.
Drake, Jackson &

Crease & Crease, in behalf of clients 
seeking compensation for the loss of 
relatives by the Point Ellice Bridge dis
aster, asked that the council meet them 
in an amicable settlement, in which event 
their clients would rest content with a 
moderate consideration.

The letters were referred to the city 
solicitor, to be dealt with by him.

Crease & Crease, representing the own
ers of certain property on Cormorant 
street, asked that a permanent sidewalk 
be laid at once, or if this were impossi
ble, a temporary board walk. In either 
event the property owners were prepared 
to bear a reasonable proportion of the 
expense involved.

This communication went to the Engi
neer, the writers being informed that un
less the corporation finds it possible to 
provide a permanent sidewalk within a 
reasonable length of time, the suggested 
wooden sidewalk will be supplied.

Frank Higgins transmitted the requis
ite petitions of ratepayers for the submis
sion of a by-law embodying the Port 
Angeles proposition, and formally out
lined the project of his principals as fol
lows:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
Theun-

: flfftftflmcnuflffton com-
PORT ANGELES FERRY. FRANK HIGGINS.

In the same connection the petitions 
referred to Were read, and the city as-" 
sessor reported that while they contained 
a total of 481 names, two of these 
duplicates and 31 did not appear upon 
the assessment roll as those of property 
owners- The others signer» represented 
a property valuation of $2,197,550, or 
more than 10 per cent, of the assessed 
value of Victoria realty.

On the taking up of the formal peti
tion of property owners, Aid. MacGregor 
moved, with Aid. Williams as seconder, 
that the city solicitor be

Sir: I have read with much surprise 
and -disgust the report of the proceedings 
of last night’s meeting of our board of 
aldermen, when they—or rather a major
ity of them, set at defiance the wishes 
of a large number of the ratepayers of 
this city, as expressed in the petition 
presented to the board of aldermen ask
ing that a by-law, 'providing for the 
granting of a bonus to the Port Angeles 
Eastern railway to establish proper con
nections with Victoria, be submitted to 
the people, by refusing to allow the rate- 
paers of Victoria an opportunity of ex
pressing their wishes by either voting for 
or against the proposition.

Who should be better able to pass 
judgment on this important matter than 
the very persons who would have tp 
bear the burden in the payment of 
taxes? Surely the wishes of the owners 
of over $2,000,000 of the city’s realty 
are entitled to some further- considera
tion at the bands of those who are sup
posed to voice the wishes of the people 
than to have so important a matter 
practically .placed on the shelf, for that 
is the meaning of the council’s action in 
deferring the consideration of the matter.

[what are the powers at work behind 
the scenes'? They are too plainly -to be 
seen, and not the least of which is the 
influence of the Canadian Pacific. Should 
the proposed connection with Port An
geles become an accomplished fact, the 
Canadian Pacific would be compelled, in 
order to protect its own interests and to 
be in a position to satisfactorily compete 
for Victoria business, to make connec
tion with Victoria, and that, too, at 
their own expense. So also would we 
find other transcontinental lines making 
better connection with Victoria.

What was the unanimous voice ex
pressed at the public meeting in the city 
hall a short time ago to publicly discuss 
this important question? It was in 
favor of the project, and yet we find the 
mayor and a majority of the aldermen 
setting themselves up gs better judges of 
the wishes of the ratepayers than the 
people themselves.

One alderman said “the scheme was 
turned down by the Committee of 
Fifty.” Who are the Committee of 
Fifty and what have they done? They 
are, or were, a one-horse committee 
voicing the wishes and opinions of no 

but themselves, and responsible to 
no one. and never should have been 
appointed.

The opponents of the Angeles scheme 
are afraid to give the people a chance to 

Let them come

were

more
requested to 

proceed with the preparation of the 
necessary by-law, and that it be sub
mitted to a vote of the ratepayers at the 
earliest possible date.

every other pnr- 
If $10 was in-

The mayor cautioned the council 
against too great haste. He had been 
informed that a prominent legal gentle
man of the Mainland had given the 
opinion that it was quite beyopd the 
power of the provincial government to 
facilitate by subsidy or bonus a connec
tion of this nature with a foreign rail
way. And if the government could not 
grant such aid, it was clearly impossible 
for it to transmit the power to a city 
council. The question was one that re
quired investigation by the legal advisers 
of the corporation, and their opinion 
should be obtained before any other 
steps were taken.

“ You’re simply an obstructionist," 
said Aid. Williams to the Mayor.

“ I am not,” said the Mayor.”
“ That’s what you are," said Aid. Wil

liams.

■

Victoria, Aug. 28, 1899.
Gentlemen: I have tne honor to submit 

the following report for your consideration 
re com. from Geo. C. Mesher & Co., asking 
to have the sewer on Cook street extended 
to Pandora street. I have examined the 
section In question, and find it would be 
necessary to construct 290 feet of 12 Inch 
pipe sewer, average depth of same being 
over 13 feet, with the probability of rock 
In the bottom of the trench. Estimated 
cost, $720. I may say: Rental could be 
obtained from four or five houses, but a 
portion of the rental could be spent to 
better advantage than in the above locality, 
and -would therefore recommend no action 
at present.

Re expending the remainder (or greater 
portion of the sewer rental fund) which Is 
$1,419.46. I have examined several locali- 
tls and respectfully recommend as follows: 
Commencing at the Intersection of Bird
cage Walk and Michigan streets, thenee 
easterly along Michigan to Young street; 
thence along Young street In a southerly 
direction to Toronto street; thence along 
Toronto street in an easterly direction 
to Phoenix street, and along Phoenix street 
southerly to Avalon road, a total distance 
of 1,304 feet, thereby passing at least 28 
houses, from which sewer rental could be 
obtained. Total estimated cost, $1,345, in
cluding 00 yards of rock, but exclusive of 
pipe.

Re electric light station extension, here
with I transmit plans, specifications, etc., 
of the same, as per instructions from your 
honorable body, trusting they will meet 
with your approval.

Attached please find for your information 
a statement of what I consider extras on 
the Fort street pavement, none of which 
appears In the original estimate, which 
was prepared before my appointment, and 
I therefore should not rightly bear the re
sponsibility of the estimate mentioned. I 
may say, the above extras were doubtless 
very necessary to make a first-class job, 
etc.

un-

o
CROSS BILL FOR LIBEL.

Owners -of Glenogle Bring in a New 
Charge Against the Kingston.

A Sound exchange says: “The 
»f the steamer Glenogle, Dodwell &"*Co., 
will file a cross-bill for libel in answer 
to the complaint of the Northern Pacific, 
owning and operating the steamer City 
of Kingston on the- Tacoma-Victoria run, 
before she was lost. Sixty-five thousand 
dollars will be asked as damages result
ing from the collision. Immediately after 
the collision between the two boats the 
Northern Pacific asked for $150,000 dam
ages, the amount at which the Kingston 
was valued. The cross-complaint of the 
Glenogle will ask for $05,000, alleging 
the damages wrought by the steamer 
City of Kingston when the two boats 
came together reached that total. The 
responsibility will be placed upon the 
City of Kingston.

“ I claimHelmcken and

owners
Again His Worship repudiated the 

title. Continuing, he observed that Vic- 
"toria had already before it a rival propo
sal looking to a connection by way of 
Point Roberts. There was also the pro
posal of the G. P. N. Co. for a fast 
steamer to Vancouver, and McKenzie 
Bros.’ project was under investigation. 
Yet another proposition, emanating from 
residents of Victoria, was, he had been 
informed, in preparation, and his advice 

that no .move be made until these 
rival plans could be got together, and 
their relative advantages carefully com
pared. When the choice was made and 
assistance granted, it should be to the 
scheme offering the strongest advan
tages to the city of Victoria.

Aid. Williams denied that any other 
sensible proposal for railway connection 
than the Angeles scheme had yet been 
suggested, and intimated that the sole 
desire of the Mayor was to defeat this 
project.

Aid- Hayward also regarded the 
motion as altogether premature, 
proposition as laid before the council by 
the Port Angeles Eastern railway people 
and also in Mr. Higgins’ letter was much 
too indefinite and too full of loop-holes 
to be acted upon at the present stage. 
This Port Angeles scheme, it would be 
remembered, had been before the- civic 
Committee of Fifty, and had been by 
them “ turned down.” It had then been 
revived in some manner, and these peti
tions had been secured—not a difficult 
matter when a number of smooth talkers, 
possibly smooth American talkers in this 
instance, went among the ratepayers, 
and practically dragooned the votrt-s ont 
of their signatures against their .wishes 
and their common sense. It seemed to 
him that this was a matter in which it 
well became the council, as guardians of 
the interests of Victoria, to proceed with 
the greatest caution; and he was there
fore prepared to move,-in amendment to 
the original proposal, that a committee 
of inquiry be named by the Mayor. As 
he viewed the subject, this $350,000 of 
Victoria money was sought to secure— 
not the upbuilding of Victoria or Van
couver Island, but that of the neighbor
ing state of Washington.

The amendment found a seconder in 
Aid. Cameron, while Aid. Humphrey of
fered no objection to delay, but saw no 
necessity for a committee of inquiry.

After considerable discussion the 
amendment was altered so as simply to 
tafcle the matter, and was carried, with

Steel Passenger Steamer.-To provide, ^From^the^Srivestor Feed Companv 
operate and maintain folly equipped, a steel t ’passenger steamer of snffffcient capacity to Lt4”. came a r<rqu^8,t. tor lh? 1>a.mtl°g 
accommodate the travel between the Lid and improvement of the premises in the 
cities and also to carry all fast freight and Market bu-ldmg occupied by them, which 
express matter betWeen those two points; ”as referred to the building ins—ctor 
said steamer to have a speed of not less *»r action: while from Contractor Jeeves 
than eighteen (18) knots per hour, and to was received the following: 
be sufficiently seaworthy to make the pas- Victoria, B. CAng. 26, 199»,
sage In any weather; plans and speclflca-
ttons of same to be submitted to said Gentlemen: The undersigned hereby begs 
committee or committees for their ap- to ™ake the following proposition to the 
proval. eity. namely:

Docks and Terminals.—To build such That if the mayor and aldermen will give 
wharves, docks, slips, sheds and depots and hlm a gan$ of men one-ba’f the sise of the 
lay down such tracks and provide ail other Present force engaged on the work of pav- 
convenlences and maintain the same, that lng Fort street in this city, he will guar- 
shall be necessary for the accommodation antee to accomplish as much work as Is 
of each freight care, broken freight, fast being done by the whole gang employed 
freight, express matter and passengers as there at present.
shall be found necessary for the complete 1 am BOt looking for any personal profit 
handling of any and all business both for ,n this matter, and will snperlmtend the 
the present and future, and to purchase or work myself without any rémunération 
lease sufficient lands and tide lands In the whatever, and deposit a check for $1,000 
city of Port Angeles to accommodate soch with the city treasurer as a guarantee of 
wharves, docks, slips and terminal faclll- the satisfactory performance of the work.

purchase or otherwise acquire land, _ GB°EGB ,B™‘
and tide lands on the harbor front of the Aid. Humphrey thought that this 
City of Victoria that ehall be of sufficient “«“M be referred to the City Engineer 
nereage for terminal facilities, and to build without comment.

dock*’ ,.Up8’ frel,ht ,hede- depots The Mayor did not agree. He held 
and other convenience» necessary and saf-1 that the council should resent any at-

Sir: The letter of your correspondent
Impartial Progression," calling attention 

to the vital necessity of bringing up the 
proposed ferry side by side with the ocean 
steamers and In contact with present and 
possible railways Is most timely. Every 
suggestion he has made has been fully pro
vided for in the map showing proposed 
harbor Improvements, illustrated and fully 
last. By. all means secure what is re
last. By all meanh secure what is re
quired by the citizens of Victoria, sole 
communication within the limits of the 
harbor of Victoria, directly In touch with 
the ocean and railway carriers or vote 
down the by-law. Beecher Bay, Pedder 
Bay, etc., branch line of railway and side 
track Victoria will be no good to the rate
payers of Victoria. THOS. C. SORBY.

Victoria, 29th Ang., 1899.

wag

one
NO SOUND BOAT.

Utopia Breaks Her Propeller and Forced 
to Lay Up a Day.

The Utopia will not arrive this even
ing, and there will be no steamer from 
the Sound until 
The Utopia struck a log going down the 
Sound yesterday and broke her propeller. 
Because of this accident she will be 
beached to receive a new propeller, and 
as the tide will not be favorable for the 
work this morning, to-day’s trip has 
been cancelled. To accommodate those 
who might be otherwise inconvenienced, 
the City of Seattle, arriving from 
the North this morning, will be held 
over until 8 or 9 o’clock.

According to a message from Union 
last evening, a large white vessel passed 
there at 8 p. m-, bound south with a 
crowd of passengers aboard. This was 
supposed to be -the over-due City of 
Seattle, and it was on this supposition 
that the above-mentioned arrangement 
was made, it being considered that the 
northern flyer should be here by 6 o’clock 
at the latest.

-o-
JAMES BAY BRIDGE.

vote for or against it. ,
out and fight a fair and manly fight, and 
defeat the by-law if they can, with the 
use of any and every legitimate means 
at their command, and defeat it at the 

at the alderm-anic board.
RATEPAYER.

Sir: What for is James Bay bridge being 
re-planked": The old planking appears per
fectly sound, able to stand at least another 
year's traffic. At this juncture, $1,000 
could probably be better Invested else
where. EFFICIENCY.

;

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 28, 1899.
Gentlemen: I have the honor to Inform 

yon that there has been deposited with the 
city clerk a certain petition signed by the 
owners of more than one-tenth of the 
sessed value of real property In the city 
of Victoria, requesting yonr honorable gody 
to submit to the ratepayers of the city a 
by-law granting to a company chartered 
under the laws of the Province or Dominion 
a subsidy of $350,000 payable at the rats 
of $17,500 per year for 20 years, In'consid
eration of such company operating a steam 
ferry and passenger steamer between this 
city and the city of Port Angeles in the 
state of Washington.

Acting under Instructions from the

Theto-morrow evening.
polls, and not

------------ o------------
FORT STREET PAVING.

Sir: If yon would kindly allow me a 
small space in your valuable paper, I 
would like to say a few words in re
gard to Fort street paving. In all jus
tice to the foreman of the work, I may 
say that never was a piece of work (of 
that description) better put down, or in 
a more thorough workmanlike manner, 
in any city than at present being done on 
Fort street, and certain it is that- not 
another piece of work in Victoria done by 
contractors is a shadow to it. And I 
would strongly advise certain contract- 

of Victoria to examine some of their 
work before criticizing the work 
being done, and standing on Fort 

street telling all who will lend a willing 
how it should be done and what they 

could do. Now, I happened to hear a 
certain gentleman explaining how he 
could lay the whole business in three 
days. Evidently the same gentleman 
has forgotten how long It took to lay a 
certain piece of block-pav.ing not a hun
dred miles from the corner of Govern
ment and Bastion streets. I would also 
mention that I saw the crossing taken 
up at the corner of Fort and Broad 
streets, and what had been put down for 
concrete was very little else but sand and 
gravel, and could be all broken up with 
a carpenter’s hammer. Evidently, this 
is the class of work some of our city con
tractors would like to see, and which 
could be so speedily done. Now, as I 
have the pleasure of knowing how that 
class of work is done in important cities 
of England, the United States and East
ern Canada, I can assure the ratepayers 
of that part of Fort street that they will 
have a piece of road they can point to 
with pride, and say could not be done 
better and under the same circumstances 
in less time.

But certain it is that it must be very 
discouraging to those who are held re
sponsible that the work shall he right 
to witness a lot of men, standing over the 
work, pointing and easting slnrs and 
knowing looks at one another, as though 
they knew all, and nobody else could be 
expected to know anything, but who, at 
the same time, should take a tumble and 
profit by the work now being done. I 
should like to know one contractor of 
that class of work in Victoria who can 
point to one piece of work they have 
done and say with honesty that it is done 
ns it should be. I would also strongly 
advise onr city fathers to take into their 
serious consideration the proposition 
which I believe is to be put into business 
form and presented to the council, as I

ECHOES FROM ABROAD. as-
English Methodists intend to celebrate 

the advent of the Twentieth Century by 
raising a million guinea fund for their 
church, and are likely to succeed, as 700,- 
000 guineas have beeu subscribed already.

Mascagul has written a hymn in honor of 
Admiral Dewey and .the victories of the 
American nation. When performed at 
Pesaro for the first time In the presence of 
2,000 people, It wnh declared to be one of 
the best things the composer has written.

A Wesleyan preacher named Houldswortli, 
who had preached for 80 years, died re
cently in the Halifax, England, almshouse, 
aged 94 years. He began to preach at 14, 
and when 80 years of age travelled 15 
miles on a Sunday to conduct services In 
five places.

Pope Leo has refused a business offer 
which the projectors asserted would bring 
him as much revenue as Peter's Pence. 
The wine made from the grapes of the 
Vatican gardens was to be put up In bot
tles and sold at the Paris exhibition under 
the label, “Vino Leonino di Sua Sanita,” 
“His Holiness’ Wine."

“Gentleman rankers” are disappearing 
from the British army.

C. H. TOPP.
City Engineer.

Note.—The amount doe from the B. G 
Tram. Co. can be deducted when paid over. \
STATEMENT OF EXTRAS ON FORT 

STREET PAVING. to
( Canvas .......................

Hardware, etc............
Curbing .....................
Castings ......... ..........
Moving poles ...........
Sign boards .............
Dressing and setting atone headers.
Cement (dlff. in cost from 1898) ... 114 45
Excavating and tamping trenches.. 135 00
Extra concrete walk ............
Extra for B. C. Electric Ry.

....$ 26 00 

.... 102 40

.... 112 70 

.... 821* 

.... 195 80 
4 90 

72 40

pro
moters of the company, I beg to submit 
the following proposition as to what they 
are prepared to do and the work that they 
will undertake In the event of snch a by-law 
receiving the sanction of the ratepayers.

Ferry Boat.—My clients will provide, oper
ate and maintain a twin screw ferry boat 
with a capacity of ten (10) loaded freight 
cars or six to eight passenger coaches, and 
whatever quantity of broken freight the 
requirements of the connection will call for, 
and run the same between Victoria and 
Port Angeles one or more trips per day. 
The speed of such ferry boat to be about 
nine (9) miles per hour, the boat to be con
structed in such manner and to be of snch 
dlmeslons as to be seaworthy and able to 
make the passage In any weather; plans 
and specifications of such ferry boat to be 
submitted to snch committee or committees 
as yonr honorable body may designate for 
their approval.

ors
own
now 258 00 

625 95
ear- MARINE NOTES.

Short Items of Happenings Along the 
Water Front.

Total . $1,729 72
Poundkeeper F. Curran requested that 

he be provided with, a suitable cart in 
which-to convey his canine captives to 
the pomfe}—pronouncing the haulage of 
dogs by a rope as both impracticable and 
unnecessarily cruel. With this the 
council quite agreed, and the request will 
be complied with.

In four reports from the finance

»

Hereafter the San Francisco steamers 
leaving Seattle for Victorià will make 
their hour for departure from the form
er city 9 instead of 11 o’clock, and will

( ,r.

In the 14 years 
from 1885 to 1899 commissions were grant
ed to 343 men from the ranks The largest 
number was 41 In 1888. For the first four 
years they averaged over 30, for the next 
seven years about 20, in 1896 there were 
16, the next year 9, and last year 14. The 
percentage of commissions given to “rank
ers” was four for the 14 years, but only 
1.3 In 1897, and 1.9 In 1898. They are 
partly shut out by the difficulties pht In 
their way, but many more seek military 
and “police" employment In the colonies.

Holland Is to have a new coinage, as 
Queen WUhelmlna wishes her head to be 
represented as It is and not as that of a 
child. Officially the change is said to be 
lh honor of the Peace Congress at The 
Hague. No effigy of the Queen can ever be 
as charming as that of the Uttle girl with 
hair flowing loosely that has hitherto ap
peared on Dutch coins and postage stamps, 
but queens are like young women, and feel 
the dignity of doing np their hair. The 
late King Alfonso of Spain used to have a 
new Issue of postage stamps struck off 
whenever he detected a perceptible growth 
In his whiskers.

-o
ROAD WORK ON TEXADA.arrive here in consequence early in the 

afternoon, according to the old custom 
The last change was made for no known 
reason to the loca! agents, and it was 
the means of preventing much business 
being done here by American travel
lers.

com
mittee, all of which were adopted, appro
priations were recommended of $750.93 
out of general revenue; of $3,000 to 
complete the paving of Fort street; of 
$1,300 to dispose of outstanding claims 
in connection with the improvements at 
Beaver lake; and of $100 toward the 
publication of the twelfth annual re
port of the board of trade.

Inquiry by Aid. Stewart elicited the 
information that the payment here auth
orized will make the total cost of paving 
Fort street $11,000, as against an orig
inal estimate of $8,300.

The electric light committee 
mended lamps at the corners of Seventh 
street and King’s road, and of Moss and 
Richardson streets, which were approved ; 
and tenders were ordered invited for the 
painting of the city hall and market hall 
roofs. The tenders that had been re
ceived for the supply of police clothing 
and boots went to the purchasing agent 
and a committee consisting of Aid. 
Cameron, Williams and Humphrey, for 
investigation and award.

The council adjourned after passing 
through its varions stages the annual 
tax sale by-law.

Government Appropriation Inadequate 
to the Needs of the District.It

:L A correspondent of the Colonist > 
Van Anda, Texada Island, writes as f" 
lows:

“ Mr, M. Bray, the government npr-«: 
at Nanaimo, went to Van Anda on Fri
day, to preside at the election of roa» 
foreman. After several nomination'- 
Mr. Walter Woodhne was elected by 
acclamation. The appropriation of $800 
for Texada Island is totally inadéquat' 
to the needs of the community. There 
is a large amount of ore hauled to the 
smelter from the various mines of the 
Van Anda company, and others will. 
they develop, become feeders of the 
smelter. The government rate of pav 
for labor on the roads is now only $-. 
the local rate of $2-50 bringing 
government into direct competition in 
the local labor market.

“ Quite a strike of cobalt has been 
made at the Van Anda Company s 
Raven mine in the last 
Cobalt in any quantity is 
Coast mines, and owing

Capt. W. F- -Walters & Co., of Seattle, 
have purchased the wreck of the Ande- 
lana, lying at the bottom of Tacoma har
bor. The price paid is said to be be
tween $1,500 and $2,000. The new 
owners have secured the services of H. 
Vanderlip, whose wonderful diving 
work became known at Georgian Bay, 
Lake Huron, when the Quebec wreck 
was handled.

A. report comes from Sydney, N. S. 
W., that Lient. Campbell Hepworth, R. 
N. it, who, it will be remembered, had 
charge of the Canadian-Australian 
steamer Aorangi, has left the steamer at 
that point and gone to London, Eng., to 
accept the position of marine superinten
dent of the meteorological officeftin suc
cession to the late Navigating Lirotenant 
Baillie.

The steamer Victorian had a very 
satisfactory trial trip at Tacoma on 
Monday, and is to undergo inspection 
to-day. It is expected that she will 
make her first trip to Victoria on Fri
day. At any rate, she will be here with 
the Tacoma Ledger excursion on Sun
day, and as 9he remains until Monday,

|
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ON EVERY BOTTLE
Of Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is this 
guarantee: “All we ask of you is to 
use two-thirds of the contents of this 
bottle faithfully, then if you can say you 
are net benefited, return the bottle to 
yonr druggist, and he may refund the 
price paid.” Price—26 cents, 60 emits 
and $1.00. grid by Henderson Bros.

few days, 
in therare

to its great
value in the arts and manufactures is 
eagerly watched for in any mine where 
traces have been found, 
ment has reason to hope that this ne" 
source of income to the stockholders wii 
prove of a permanent character.”

o
My friend, look here! You know how 

weak and. nervous your wife is, and yon 
know that Carter’s Iron Pills will re
lieve her; now, why not be fair about 
it and buy her a box?

The manage-

a

mit
■

.
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Silver Tea Servie 
tests Bodley’i 

Shootln
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: Victoria Man HI; 
for Next Yet 

Teai

is Prou, 
Prize L

PWm Our Own Corrosp 
‘Ottawa, Sept. 1.—T 

was cloudy for the D 
the light very bad- d 

-ef the Governor-Gel 
shot when the men 1 
targets, and many crq 
900-yard range witho] 
get at all in 10 roundel 
under new conditions J 
His Excellency’s gift] 
divided into three pri 
badges has been shot] 
one hundred of the wJ 
the change now nradj 
two stages—the first a 
yards, open to all; and 
at 800 and 900 yards 
highest 150 competiti 
The association add I 
nor-Generai’s gift and 
out of the $1,000. ] 
Appear, but the ieadJ 
medal in addition t 
which takes the plae^ 
the plum, 
were:
Medal and $200—Col.

13ûi Bn................ j
$150—Sgt. Corrigan, 
$100—Oapt. Hutehesnj 
$ 50—Capt. MacAdan 

1 The prizes had gc 
level 'before the Briti 
peared, as follows:
$6—Bombr. Bodley. 
$6—Lieut- Stuart, Va 

Bombr. Bod icy has i 
by winning Mother fii 
ln:(*e Rrfleite extra s 
.yards, five abuts, unlii 
ley "Secures the silver 
edlbyi the Smokeless I 
nitien Co , of Loudht 

’highest aggregate nf 
made or -^isir.tre ijiv

Victoria. »*«wïreù one1 
‘The GrrmA > Offres a

!Rte. LaagstiLvth with 
mateh now :ïor the j 
the Governor-General1 
the ipàacés on-the list 
ftxrtber khotiting. Tl 
hians who secured pla 
•ere:
:29th—$0—Bombr. Bod 
•$4—Gr. MîMer, West 
$4—Corp. Richardson, 
i^4-^Sergt. Lettiee, Vii 

'In’the extra, series': 
4hots, Richardson talc 
with 22 points; Stu 
undvBodley $4» with 2 

M&ler takes third i 
•points, in the" Strithci 
•shots at 800 yards, 
minutes. Miller and 
the medial given by L 

The L/ondon Merch: 
’for -provinci al . tea ms < 
in-conjunction with th 
'GcrvemoP-GeneraS's. 
first ,ptize, $00, with 1 
taking the 
♦Cotonibia team, with 
ifourtib.

The chit

Other

By same mistake tj 
<Oolwaltt.ia dinners in t 
tired or. Wednesday, I 
the Côk>nist’s despatcj 
ns as follows: 
$S~<h>rFL. Richardson, 
$4—I>ieui. Stuart, V«i 
$4—^lBonffer. Bodley, V 
$4—^Sergt- Kendall, Xi 
$4—^Sergt. McDougaL 
$4—<Sergt. Moserop, V 
$4—iSergt. Lettiee, Vi

INSPECTING PCM

Re-arrangement in Tti 
^pested—A Rough 

the Cirq
>VM-mionver, Sept. 1.—M. 

nippg ha* been inspectl 
here amfl is no*v inspect 
said, with a view of pea 
as to the -standing of the 
different tclties.

One of “Roosevelt's R 
ployed :tike Wofitcr :L.
ported to have skipped 
$05 belonging to the cir 
was a Watta Wall* boj 
throughout the entire wu 
been with the Main Clrc 
The $95 was money he 

-to collect from local adv
Shortly before S o'eüoc 

the engines at the 
Mill were suddenly stops' 

.commotion attracted the 
<*t the men to one of th 
the main building. The 1 
the belt of the engine ha< 
the thuge leather baud, 
went flying- aronnd the e 

■danger of life and limb of 
Present. Hardly 

the accident and the gi 
«team, % fact which prob 
«■ecldent resulting. The : 
^ent the mill from run 
woek.

j

a seeon%

MANY A Ll 
Has turned* with disgi 
^rwise lovable girl w 
Jjraath. Karl’s Clover 
jjjes the breath by its 
oowela, etc., as nothing 

years on absolute | 
and flO ceatft •on Bros.

m

lafev
■

wsmrnn

8? Ilk,.;)» .

t

T.

x 1e-\
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